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Returning from the last Olympic Games I had as companion~
on the fifteen hours journey from Berlin to Ostend three athletes
of renown, representing three distinct eras. The first was a former
world record holder and Olympic Champion, the second a winner
of a few Irish and three British titles, and the third one of our
record breakers of to-day .. Hour by hour we discussed athletics
in many of its phases, the only interuptions being at Cologne and
Aachen. Comparing the feats of sons of the Emerald Isle, under
the primitive conditions of a bygone day, with the standards
attained during the preceding week, by stars of .other nations,
competing on a semi-springboard track, laid on plywood, and
giving due credit for the marvellous figures registered at the 11th
Olympiad just concluded, we went on to dwell on the ironical fact
that a comprehensive history of Irish' athletics had never been
written.
I have had, in the meantime, the pleasure of broadcasting
from Radio Eireann on the distinctions won at home and abroad
by famous Irish athletes, selected from several generations.
Although recognising in full the power of the radio, I still believe
that the results achieved were but fleeting memories of the subjects
concerned. On the other hand, the records Will live when most
of us are long forgotten, to furnish silent testimony but an abiding
proof of their greatness ..
This humble effort. prepared with a strict regard for truth and
accuracy, is not to.be taken as an attempt at a complete history of
the Irish athlete. Actually; if all of the more prominent performers
were included here it would mean a mere passing reference to each,
and justice to none. It will be noted that men who have. earned
fame such as the Murray!;, John Bresnihan, Percy Kim'an and Pat
McDonald, are not dealt with in detail in this book, while the
records of some of their contemporaries appear. In this connection
I wish to make it clear that it is my intention to produce additional
volumes of a like nature, covering these and other notables, down
to the present day, should the sporting public show sufficient
interest in the .initial venture.
Were the proud achievements of our Champions, old and new,
deservedly appreciated, a National Sporting Club would have been
formed in Dublin long ago, in the premises of which our standard
bearers, in the different branches of sport, could have due honour
paid them as in other lands. It is a rather sad reflection on us that
the stalwarts who spread the name and fame of Ireland to the four
corners of the earth should be allowed to spend the evenings of
their lives in almost total obscurity, in many cases. Perhaps it
is not yet too late?
WILLIAM

51 Crozpwell's Fort Road,
Crumlin, Dublin.
iv

DOOLEY.
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The inauguration of Championship athletic meetings under the
amateur code, in this _country, can be remembered by the
octogenarian. Ireland held her initial Championship tests in .1873,
three years before the start of the American and but seven years
after the English Championships (the oldest under Association
rules of the modern world) were begun.
One of the earliest ventures at an athletic meeting on the
principle of the present day Sports Meeting, governed by amateur
regulations, was that sponsored by Exeter College, Oxford, in
1850, and this was followed by a set of events put on by St.
John's College and Emmanuel, Cambridge, 1855, and Trinity
College, Dublin, 1857, which latter had attendances up to 25,000
in the '60's and '70's and was the finest athletic gathering in the
world.
The popularity of the unrivalled Trinity meeting, known as
the " College Races," did not depend on its drawing power from
an athletic standpoint alone, for the elite of the day made of it a
sort of annual re-union, and the fair sex, in particular, assembled
by the thousand in a gorgeous but somewhat hampering Summer
garb, on fashion parade rather than as athletic enthusiasts.
Civil Service Club, Dublin, next sprang into being, having
annual sports from 1867, Mr. J. T. Hurford earning the distinction
of founder. Its usual venue was the Leinster Cricket Club,
Rathmines.
Class distinction was a serious handicap to the forward march
of the athletic movement in Dublin, prior to the holding of Irish
Cbampionships, for at University and Civil Service meetings, only
competitors coming under the heading of " gentlemen athletes ..
were allowed to take part. The definition then applied to this
exalted type was ;., Any person who has neVer competed in an open competition, or for public money, or for admission money, or with
professionals, for a prize, public money or admission money.
or at any period of his life taught or assisted in the pursuit
of athletic exercises as a means of livelihood; or is a
mechanic, artisan, or labourer.
"
This state of things' ruled out all but a select few from the
principal Metropolitan gatherings and a move in the right direction
towards counteracting the freezing-out process was made in the
1
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formation of the Irish Champion Athletic Club which at a
meeting in December, 1872, decided to hold Cha~pionships for
all ~at~ur athletes a?proved of by the Committee, an annual
subscnptIon of 10/- bemg levied. The tests were to be held each
Summer, so that all. questi?ns of athletic superiority in standard
events ~hould be s.atIsfactonly settled. Cups were to be given the
ChampIOns, all bemg perpetual challenge cups, to be held for one
year only ~d then handed over to the new title-holders, and the
names of WInners en~ved
thereon. A silver medal was also
allotted for the winner' in each event and a bronze medal for
runner-up.
In 1874 a cinder track of 586 yards in circumference was laid
down on the newl:}'acquired ground at-Lansdowne Road, and here
the brothers Maunce, Tom and Pat Davin, Ned O'Grady, Thomas
M. Malone, Thomas A. Lynch and other notables gave exhibitions
of their prowess during the next decade.
The popularity of the sport in the middle '70's can be assessed
from the fact that, at the annual meeting of 'the Irish Champion
Club, con,:,ened at 63 Grafton Street, .Dublin, on 19th December,
1876, receipts for that season were announced as £987 without
the solicitation of a single donation. Furthermore there ~ere four
good cinder tracks in the country by 1880, and 20000 people
attended an open handicap meeting at Lansdowne Road in 1884
The first Inter-'Varsity contest was held in the Mardyke
Groun?, Cor~, o~ ~9th May, 1873, the partidpants being from the
Queen s Umversibes of Cork, Belfast and Galway and the
Corkonians, with the services of men such as Dr. John c. Daly
and D. M. Kennedy, won easily before an attendance of 2500 .
Three weeks later, Trinity produced a man to break the ~orld
record. at 1,000 yards, with 2 minutes 23 2/5 seconds, at College
Park,. m A. C. Courtney. In June, 1874, E. J. Davies, the best
long Jumper England had yet produced, was .brought over and
although cover!n.g 22' 10" ~t College Park, was defeated by Joh~
G. Lan; ?f Tnm.ty by 3t Ins., the latter proving the first man to
beat 23 m public.
Queen's ~ni.versity, Belfast, was going strong with its annual
Spo~ts at thiS time, and the Ulster Cricket Club began in 1875,
havmg 3,000 !or an attendance. Courtney made an Irish mile
recor~ of. 4 r.nmutes 31t seconds at the' sports run by the former
orgaI.llsationm Ma.>:,1875, where Heron of Lurgan was returned as
runmng 100 yards ill 10 1/5 seconds, but it was conceded that the
latter go! t.h~ better of th~ starter's pistol by about a yard.
Courtney s rmle figures surviv~d only for the space of 5 weeks
Walter Slade of London Athlebc Club registering 4 minutes 28 4/5
seconds a~ the" College Races" on 8th June.
The mnth Sports of Civil Service A.C., 1875 had 131 entries
and here D. M. Kenny of C.longowes Wood Co'llege ran the, 100
yards m 10 1/5 seconds, WIth favourable wind, cleared 20' 7"

in the' long, and 5' 10!" in the high jump, an Irish record.
Incidentally, William A. Kelly, Queen's College, Cork, a brother
to P. J. Kelly of jumping fame, gave an exhibition high jump of
5' 10!" at Cork A.A.C. Sports, a year later.
Sports were now being held at different Western venues, where
P. W. Nally of Balla, Co. Mayo, was absolutely unbeatable as an
-all-rounder. At Swinford, in 1875, he won four and was placed
second in three other events; at Ballinrobe, in 1876, he won seven
first prizes, and, at Claremorris, in August, 1877, won the hammer,
56 lbs., high and long jumps, and hop, step and jump, and was
placed second in the 28 lbs. On scratch in every event, he refused
to contest the 100 and 440 yards at this meeting owing to the severe
handicaps imposed on him. Nally was never beaten on level terms
until he met the great Tom Malone.
Callan's initial Sports was run off on the Fair Green on 2nd
June, 1877, and the press of the day asserted that not less than
15,000 people attended. Furthermore, the 21 events on the programme were carried through without a hitch and sports writers
were of opinion that the " College Races" could not have been
conducted in better order.
The Irish Cross-Country Championship, under the rules of the
Cross-Country Association of Ireland, run at Dunboyne, on 9th
April ,1881, was the first of its kind held in this country. City
and Suburban Harriers were the promoters. The winner was
E. H. Nunns, County Dublin Harriers, whose time for the 5 miles
course was 32 minutes 18 seconds. City and Suburban won with
35 points against 46 for Co. Dublin. There were but 19 runners.
Happily, we have still with us one of the last connecting links
-a golden link indeed-with the pioneer days, in Pat Davin of
" Deerpark," Carrick-on-Suir, who has vivid recollections of the
greatest performers back to the late '60's. Father of all our world
beaters still living, he was brought up in a cradle of athletics, for,
when Frazier of Yonkers Lyceum, won the first American long
jump title, in 1876, with 17' 4", that perfonnance would not win
a parish contest within a wide radius of Carrick-on-Suir. Pat
Davin's earliest trip to a Sports meeting at a distance was in 1870,
when, as a boy of 13, he travelled 15 miles in the" well" of a
side-car to a Co. Waterford venue, where Dan Fraher of Dungarven, the most famous Irish all-rounder of his time, was the
lion of the day. Young though Pat was, he noted that the best
high jumper on the field was aided by a hillock to take off from,
which was never allowed himself in his bigger performances, his
brother, Maurice, always insisting that the jumping ground be
as level as a table.
One instance is typical of Maurice's
integrity in that regard. At Monasteraven, in September, 1880,
Pat, from most favourable ground, jumped 6', and then ventured
the opinion that he could clear 6' 6" from the pronounced rise in
front of the standards, but Maurice rejoined ... " I will not allow
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to jump any more, for if record figures were made by you on
yo~ ground adverse comment would ensue, and everything I
did in the way of honesty would be discredited."
On the
occasion of his breaking world record in the high jump, not alone
was measurement made with meticulous care, but the sod from
which he took off waS certified with a spirit level.
Pat Davin on his running in 1880, earned a place among our
very best 100 yards men. He trained conscientiously for the Irish
Championship sprint, envisaging an encounter with Malone,' the
holder, but Tom did not put in an appearance, and Pat won easily,
never seeing such men as Thomas A Lynch, George Christian and
J. H. Stewart from the crack of the gun to the finish. The time
of 10 1/5 seconds tied with Irish record. A month later, at
Limerick, Malone and Davin came;'together in the 100 yards.
Davin was suffering from a cold and bled from the nose through
more than half the journey from Carrick, yet he held Malone for
90 yards. The sporting spirit displayed by his adversaries in that
race might well be quoted to would-be champions as an example
of the manliness of the pioneer. Davin,. Malone and R. B. Burke
of Queen's University, Cork, contested the final, and the former
was left on the mark. Malone, after covering 50 or 60 yards,
slowed down and stopped, as did Burke. Tom remarked that it
would be a mean turn to take' advantage of such a start, with
which Burke agreed, and both walked back to the starter to have
Davin with them from a fair start. Pat nad won the Limerick
" 100 " by 6 clear yards the previous year.
As early Irish athletic history is centred to a great extent around
. Carrick-on-Suir and the home of the Davin family, a few paragraphs are necessary to cover some of the notable athletes from
Tipperary, Waterford and Kilkenny, whom Pat Davin saw in
action when in his 'teens, and whose exploits urged him forward
on the road to International fame. Among the great weightmen,
apart from Maurice Davin, who is dealt with elsewhere, were
Thomas Kennedy of Poulacapple, Michael Tobin of Drangan, and
James Tobin, Nine-Mile-House. Kennedy was an immense man,
fully as ~ig as John M~ngan of Kllmuckridge, weighing over 20
stones, hIS pet event ~emg the 56 lbs. In those days the 'weight
was usually thrown With one turn and follow, while some competitors turned in the reverse style and threw back-handed .. Itwould
therefore be most misleading to compare their figures with those
of the pres~nt, now that the "56" is slung with one hand, between
the legs, wIthout follow. At Mullinahone, in 1875, in a field lent
by Mr. T. P. Kickham, kinsman of the author of "Knocknagow "
Kennedy threw the he~vy weight 31' 6", and Michael Tobin did
32' at .Callan three yea.rs.afterwards, with Kennedy repeating his
former mark. ~he unlImIted run and foll~w method of propelling
a 56 lbs. was mt~oduced by M. M. Stntch, the ChampiQn, in
1873, the style bemg brought to a fine art by Tom Kiely two
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decades later. The Tobins were over the 15 stone mark .. ~!chael
could do the hurdles well, and James confined his actiVItIes to
hammer and 56100 ..
What Kennedy and his contemporaries could have done With
modern weights and methods must remain an unsolved problem
but they probably could hold their own in any company ..
Pat McGrath of Lackendarragh, Co. Waterford, was bIgger
than the Tobins and stood about 6' 3", although he was a useful
hurdles man. Mostly confining himself to throwing the 56 Ib~., he
had a worthy foeman in later years in John Walsh" Na C?ille,"
of Mooncoin, a giant of 6' 2" weighing 18 ston.es.. They tied ~m
one occasion, throwing over 27' between the legs With follow, With
a weight only 12 inches in length which is ;;till in th~ posse;sio~ ?f
Pat Davin. Walsh afterwards threw a 13 mches weIght 27 10 . m
the last-mentioned style, which has never been surpassed. He dIed
a young man, but McGrath was to the good up to quite recently.
One of the best weight slingers of the '70's was a 6' 3"
member of the R.I.C. named Henne;;sy,. who, at Gurteen
(Kilsheelan). in '1878, beat Michael Tobm by m?re th~n a foot
at 28' 6" with an old fashioned implement but II! mches ill. length,
including the ring, but this was found to be short of the stipulated
561bs. It, also, is to be seen at " Deerpark " to the present day.
Hennessy seldom appeared in public.
Before Kennedy, the Tobins, !lennessy: etc., ~pp~ared,
there were very good men in the lOCalItyof WhIch ~amck IS.the
centre. Keeffe of Kilmacow; Landy of Ballydme, Camck;
Duggan of Killusty, Fethard, and the Kellys of Churchtow~, Co.
Waterford, were of the all-round type, and Dwyer of Camckbeg
was without a peer in the standing jumps. Landy ax;d the Kellys
were said to have jumped over dangerous parts of nvers measuring 22 feet from bank t~ bank. !--andy usually carried ~eights
in his adventurous explOIts. He IS not long dead and lIved to
about 90. Keeffe was a man after the pattern of Willie Real. He
was a weight thrower and a particularly good one, ready to. me~t
anyone at Fair or Pattern, for there were no regular Sports m hIS
neighbourhood in those times..
John Dee of Graiguerush, Co. Waterford, was a fine ,hIg?,
jumper, who could also do the hur~les well. ~e got o;,er 5 10
on a couple of occasions. in good. faITstyle, .runmng strai&"htat the
jump, and, like J. M. Ryan, gomg over Without any twist. of the
body. Up to 1876 he won wherever he appeared, after whIch Pat
Davin beat him several times.
Dwyer of Thurles was a great miler ?f that ~ime and ~ad se;n
his best days when he came to Dublm to wm the Insh Mile
Championship of 1878, and J. A. Carmody, Comeragh, ~.
Waterford, who died a few years ago aged over SO, was mIle
champion :>f 1880. The latter competed in England and won
from some of the best runners there.
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While the time-keeping for his sprints is open to question, it
would appear that the finest runner of all of the very early days
was John E. Tobin of Ballyduff, Co. Waterford.
On 26th
October, 1867, he ran a 110 yards match against Captain H. F .
Marryatt, of the 65th Regiment, for £500 a side, at the 'Navigation
Walk, Cork. Tobin, after a special preparation over a long period,
under a professional trainer, won by 5 yards, the time being
returned as Wi seconds. Marryatt's party, who had engaged a
coach from England for their man, lost over £2,000 in bets. In
1871 Tobin was credited with registering 1-5seconds dead for 150
yards at Queen's University, Cork, meeting, and at the" College
Races" of that year, he showed bad judgment in a race with
W. Collett of London. Tobin, nearing th.e tape, considered his
man beaten and slowed up, and C611ettburst through to win by
a foot, the watches showing 10 seconds.
The North of Ireland had fine athletes in the pioneer days,
foremost among, whom was the Queen's UniveI:?ity, Belfast,
weightman, Charles Wadsworth, 16 Ibs. shot champion, 1873, and
56 Ibs. title-holder, 1874, at close to record figures. In the second
Inter-Varsity meeting of 1874, on the North of Ireland Cricket
Club's Ground, Belfast, Wadsworth won the shot-put at over 40'
and beat Dr. J. C. Daly in pushing, the, 42 Ibs. In the Irish
Championships of that year the English shot-putting, champion,
E., J. Bor of London, was a competitor, but Wad~worth.. as well as
winning the 561bs. event, pushed Bor to a' quarter of an inch in
doing 40' 3t" with the sp.ot. Here Ned O'Grady of Limerick beat
B.or more than a foot with the 421bs. from the shoulder.
The most consistent sprinter in this country in the middle '70's
was J. D. O'Gilbey, North of Ireland Cricket Club, who held the
Championship for the four consecutive years 1874 to 1877, inclusive. O'Gilbey came to Dublin in 1877 and joined the Irish
Champion A.C., and he only retained his title of that year by
inches from W. McCord, Queen's University, Belfast, in the fast
time of 10 1/5 seconds;' a tie with record. On the same day
McCord became the Champion quarter-miler.
Athletes of the County Clare were' well in the picture at an
early date, having two Irish Champions before Malone in William
A. Kelly, of Cree, and Dr. P. C. Hickey, Kilkee, who took high
jump and 42100. titles, respectively, in 1877. Dr. Hickey, who
died over a decade ago aged 82, actually beat the renowned
Maurice Davin in winning his laurels, and also conquered the
English giant, W. Winthrop, in a novel test, the' one-man
tug-o' -war, on the Ireland-England
International programme of
1876. Malone, however, was the prime favourite of the
Dalcassians from the time he ran bare-footed to win his first
important sprint at Ennis, in September, 1877, doing 10 1/5
seconds, with the short handicap of 3 yards. A year later, at
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nish Point near his native Milltown-M~lbay, upwards of 4,000
pa
d'
t see him take 7 first pnzes.
'
peo~~o~~~~I:~~
of outstanding ability ~nth~t ~r~ wa\Th~~as
. h"'
A Lynch of Thradaree, brother of Mr. Patnc b ync ,
.
,
'Th
.
to the am er col ours e
ex-Attorney. tenerald b ~~~~t ~~~~ " "Yellow Gown." When
wore, was mc -name . y e
.th' 51 1/5 seconds "quarter"
Malone srrias~ed t~e Ins~ record WI. add b J A H. Christian
in the ChamplOnships of 79, Lynch, rmpe e y ..
on to
falling in front of him, was only be.aten.3 yards, a~d he ~ent bold
win both the 440 and 880 yards titles m 1880.
e lloIae ~
b'd f 0r the English quarter-mile in the latter year, ~akmg hiS he~t
i~ 51 4/5 seconds and running third in the final which was won m
slower time ..
ft
huge
Prior to the advent, on a proper footing, 0 earn g~es,
d ttended at different sports venues. At Tralee m 1883, a
s/meeting was held on the Fair Green, and 10,000 attende~
wo a
t da
About the middle of the programme the groun
:ast~~~ache~'
upon from all sides, rendering a postponeme~t a
'ty
d 5 000 people were present on the day followmg.
~~:~lest a~rfo~er was R. B. Burke of Cork who ran the 440
yards circ~it in 51! seconds. The next ye~r J. E. Hussey of
Tralee took Irish titles for 440 and 880 yards.
'd
. Ned O'Grady, uncle of the bet~er ~nown ,1o~n a G~i!'
Caherconlish set Limerick stock soanng m the If} s. h Bre h ~
record after ;ecord in pushing the then popular 42 s., e. reac e_
his zenith with 27' 11" at Limerick in 1878. When t~e WeIg~twa"
ft . ds
t n the scales in the presence of Maunce DaVIn and
~th~~ w~ufo~nd to be almost 431bs. This. mark I~ste~,6 years,
and then Willie Real of New Pallas, accoml?hshed ~8 0t ' als~ at
Limerick,. for a fresh world record. ' ThiS rem~med unbro en
for the span' of 38 years, John O'Grady set~?g u~, a new
best at Kildare in 1922. Real's 23' 9f' 561bs. pu!t h~ecor~
from the shoulder was set up in the G.A.A. ChamplOns IpS 0
1888, and it was only fitting that it was unbeat;n by other
Limerick men in the intervening years, John a G~dy and
IC
O'B ;
f Bulgaden both going on to 23' 11" at KIlmallock after
nen 0,
d'
'1;'
A
.
The
the lapse of 25 years, and Pat Ryan excee mg I'm, menca ..
world record is still held by the late John a Grady WIth ~
phenomenal 25' 4".
f
ff d .
A Limerick athlete of exceptional standard of t.hat ar-o
ay
was Robert ColI of Bruree, who had the proud a~hIe:,eme~t to .h11
credit of being the only man to beat Pat Davm In a JumpIT~t>
contest on level terms in the latter's best years, for, at Thurles, ~n
June, 1879, ColI cleared 22' 3f' from a grass take-off, and Davm
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Feats of endurance of a most extrao:dma~ nature were performed by men of that era,' the followmg bemg two examp~es.
In February, 1878, W. H. Smythe, Bailieboro', walked 2,000 miles
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in 1 000 hours, the conditions settiDg forth that he walk at least
one ~e each hour, day and night, during the whole period. He
went through this test, in turns, at the Rotunda Skating Rink,
Dublin, at Dollymount and at the Phoenix Park, and put in a
great finish by covering the last mile in 8 minutes and 30 seconds .
The longest distance previously registered in a similar test was
1,500 miles by Gale, of Bristol, in 1877.
On .18th .March, 1878, Dan O'Leary won the £500 prize and
Cha~plonshlp Belt, presented by Sir John Astley, for a 6 day
walkmg contest at Islington Agricultural Hall, London, totalling
52Qt miles, and beating 17 of the best walkers in the British Isles.
O'Leary was born at Clonakilty in 1846, emigrated to the U.S.A.
at the age of 20 and made his debpt at the Chicago Rink in 1874.
Cork Sports were going strong- from the early '70's, the Cork
A.A.C. .. annual," also known as the South of Ireland Championships, and the Queen's College gathering, being the best known.
With William A. Kelly, John C. Daly, Dr. Hickey and R. B.
Burke all attached to the latter institution in the middle '70's the
best men in Ireland were invited to take them on, and, with the
opening of the '80's, the great hammerman, Dr ... Jumbo" Barry
and Maxwell of the R.LC. came into the picture. Maxwell, whose
name is seldom mentioned nowadays, was, nevertheless, a performer of remarkable ability. At the Mardyke Cricket Ground in
Apr,il, 1884, he put a 161bs. shot 43' 5", t9 beat all previous marks
set In world amateur arenas. There appears little doubt as to the
ability of Maxwell to accomplish this performance, for he then
beat Owen Harte, .Irish and English shot-putting Champion by
3ft. 9ins. The British record then was 42' 5" by E. J. Bor at
Lillie Bridge, in '1872, and American best 43' by F. L. Lambre~ht
in winning the 1883 United States crown.
'
The Irish Amateur Athletic Association was founded at a
meeti~g in the. Wicklo~ ~otel, D~~lin, on 24th February, 1885,
yet WIth two nval bodIes In oppOSItion, attendances continued at
a high average. The Limerick Sports of 1886 was witnessed by
10,000, and the FreeI?an's Journal Sports, Dublin, by 10,000 to
12,000. The North Tipperary G.A.A. Carnival at Nenagh on 8th
an? 9th August,. f886, backed up by an entry of as fine a body of
we1ghtmen and Jumpers, en masse, as ever adorned an Irish arena
~o that date, was a historic affair, the small ground being altogether
madequate .to accommodate the great concourse of people which
assembled mthe town on both days. In the principal skeets a
passage was r~dered difficult owing to the density of the throng.
Here James MItchell won four first prizes and John Purcell and
Dan Shanahan put up record hop, step and jump figures on a fall
of ground, reaching 48' 8" and 48' 7t". The sensation of the day
was the defeat of Real by Thomas Ryan of Clonmel, in pushing
the 281bs.
Space does not permit a more detailed review of the men who
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set our earlier standards but this brief survey will give. the read:r
something like a fair idea of the dawn of modern I~~ athletic
history, and the abilities of those who blazed the trail, before
perusing the records of famous athletes of a more. recent date
. whose names have become household words.

MAURICE

DAVIN.

The reader will note that more than ordinary det~il is ~orded
in this volume to the activities of the weight-thro~mg gIants ?f
the past. Many types of weights, ~f various le~gths, ~ere m
vogue in the earlier days, and casting and pu~ting, WIth and
without follow, further complicated matters .. A bnef s~rvey would
therefore mean an injustice to those who performed WIth cumb~rsome missiles, long since discarded, and who knew not the supenor
implements and scientific mode~ of to-d~y ...
, "
Maurice Davin, born at Carnck-<m-SuIr m 1842, sta~dmg 6 .1
and weighing 15 stones, was the first of ~e promment Insh
weight-throwers, reaching record figures WIth 16Ibs.. h~er,
561bs. and 161bs. shot, and even in one of the standing l?mp
events. Eldest of the famous family, his name is seldom omItted
when reference is made to the stalwarts of other days ...
Competing at a time when he stood alone as a hamm~~n,
the distances attained by him cannot be taken as a true cntenon
of his worth, for in the middle '70'~ no ma;x could be found to
push him close, and the call of the bIg occasIOn was not theref<?re
present to such a degree as it would have been a decade later ~th
Mitchell and Barry in the field. It should ,also be ~ak~n mto
accounf that he did not take seriously to weights unbl hIS 29th
year, a late stage, ~nd follo~~
a long numb;r of years engaged
in all fonus of roWIng compebtions ~m the S~,. and elsewhere, a
form of exercise not recommended m the bUlldmg of a hammerman.
h
In the Irish Championships of 1876, he sent the ammer
r28' 10" for a best on record, appearing to have taken all the
pretensions out of the opposition with an initial effo~ of 124' 6':.
On 5th June of that year, Ireland's first InternatIonal athletic
contest was staged with England at ~n~downe Road. ~at a~d
Tom Davin tied for first place in the hIgh lumP, and Maunce, WIth
one hand, threw a wooden handled hammer, 3' 6" in length: the
great distance of 131' 6". Consider the abnonna~ str~ngth, mighty
arm and grip necessary to perform such a feat, WIth lust one turn !
He also won the shot-putt in this International.
His moderate figures in winning the English ha~er
and shot
titles of 1881 are easily explained for he had reti!ed. two years
before. and only decided to 'accompany Pat to Blrmmgham, at
the last moment.
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The elder Davin travelled to the United States with the
" Invasion" team of 1888, purely in a managerial capacity, and
threw a 13tlbs., hammer 129' 11t" with one hand from a 7' circle
i!1 an exhibition at Worc~s~er, Mass., when aged 46.
One of the founders, and first President of the Gaelic Athletic
Associati.on, ~is influence and unrivalled p~pularity as an athlete
were of mesbmable value to that body at its birth. The insignificant press reference to the historical inaugural meeting at Hayes's
Hotel, Thurl.es, on 1st November 1884, would scarcely lead the
reader to belIeve that the great National organisation as we know
it to~day, had begun. Michael Cusack,' Clare born, a member of
Metrop?litan Hurli.n~ Clu,h, Dublin, and Irish shot-putting
ChamglOn, 1881,.ongmally mtended ~orming a " Munster AtWetic
Club but Maunce sl,lggested somethmg of a far wider range, and
the press,' under date and venue, referred to the meeting as
follows :.
" Mr. Michael Cus~ck r~ad a ~arge number of letters expressing
approv~1 of the movement, mcludmg one from Mr. Michael Davitt.
Resolutions were adopted forming an Association called 'The
Gaelic Association for the Preservation of our National Pastimes'
appointing the Archbishop of Cashel, Most Rev. Dr. Croke, M;.
Charles Stewart Parnell, and Mr. Michael Davitt as Patrons'
Mr. Maurice Davin as President, and Mr. Cusack: Mr. J. Wy~
Po~er and Mr. John McKay; Secretaries, with power to add to
theIr number, Present wele :-Messrs Maurice Davin Carrick'
Michael Cus.ack, Dublin;
John Butler, Ballyhuddy;
Willia~
Foley, Cam~k.;
John McKay, Cork;
Dwyer C. Culhane,
Thurles;
WIllIam Delahunty, Thurles;
Joseph Ryan, Solr.,
Callan;
M. Cantwell, Thurles;
J. K. Bracken Templemore
and District Inspector McCarthy, R.LC.'"
!
Maurice Davin died at Carrick-on-Suir in January, 1927, in his
85th year. '
..

II

John G. Lane by 2 ins. His son, the well k~ow~ coursing judge,
still holds the medal won by Tom for that high Jump..
The English Championships had been under way smce 1866,
and the best high jump to date in these tests was 5' 9r' .. Tom
decided to try his luck in 1874 and very nearly succeededm face
of the best opposition of the period. M. J. Brooks of Oxford ~ho
brought world record to 6' 21" two years later,. ~as Tom Davm's
principal antagonist at Lillie Bridge. Tom trammg for the L~gal
Profession in Dublin at the time, had cleared 5' IIt" the prevIOus
week in a trial at College Park, and he and Brooks had a ding-dong
duel. Tom got over 5' 10" .and failed at 5' '11". Brooks st~ck
the cross-bar at this height and it danced on the pegs, but Just
remained above.
Tom Davin died more than half a century ago.

PAT

DAVIN

of Carrick-on-Suir.

It is a far cry to the era when a 6' high jump was considered
almost beyond the compass of a human. In 1876, when M. J.
Brooks of Oxford University topped 6' 2t" at Lillie Bridge, me.n
considered amongst the best judges of the day expressed their
disbelief, thereby inferring that some~h~g must. have been wro?g
with the measurement. .However, Wlthm four years, Pat DaVID,
born at Carrick-on-Suir on 4th June, 1857, standing 6' and of
powerful build, cleared 6' 2t" in his native town for a fresh world
record.
There were sceptics among the Cross-Channel sporting fraternity
and Davin's appearance in the English Championships of 1881,
at Aston Lower Grounds, Birmingham, was looked forward to
with the keenest interest. His performances on that mid-July day
left no doubt in the minds of the onlookers regarding his capabilities, for he set up new Championship bests of 6'
and 22' II"
in taking high and'long jl}mps. Making a .valiant effort at the
then unprecedented height of 6' 3", he brought both feet over
clear to dislodge the bar with a touch of the hip, being only
allowed one try.
In fairness to the high jumpers of the old school a dividing line
should be drawn between their natural efforts and acrobatic modes
adopted by modem exponents. Allowing that the American, Les
Steers, has now surmounted 6' 11", it is questionable if. he had
anything on Davin in sheer jumping power. In July, 1879, at
Kilkenny, Davin, on wretched ground, following incessant rain,
in a straight jump, with feet together and legs to right of body,
cleared 6' 1t" in height and 17' 5" in horizontal distance, he being
carried forward as well as upward by the momentum of an unusually strong run-up, a necessity, owing to the heavy surface.
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THOMAS

DAVIN.

Tom Davin was'born in 1852. Much slighter in build than his
brothers, he was the finest high jumper here of his time and a
champion long jumper as well.
The first Irish Championships held were those of 1873 under
the. auspices of the Irish Champion Athletic Club .. The club,
which leased a.7 acre fi~ld from t~e Earl of Pem~ro~e t~e folJowing
year and set It out as an athletic arena on the site of the now
famous Lansdowne Ro.ad Fo<?tball,Ground: t~ok its'initial meeting
to College Park, Dublm, where Tom Davm made an Irish record
of 5' 10i" in taking the high jump, and only lost the long jump to

.
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Equally ~eIl known in the long jumping department, the
Carrick-on-Smr stalwart beat all previous bests by crossing 23' 2"
at Mon~terevan, on 30th August, 1883, a feat which he duplicated
a ~o~n~ght later .at Portarlington.
The old mark was 23' It" by
!nmty s Corkoman student, John Godwin Lane, at College Park,
m June, 1874. These essays were from a grass take-off and
should not be rated by modem standards, for the men of that
far-9ff day never knew the solidity and propelling power of a
board under foot.
The first All-round Championship held in Ireland was that
sponsored by the Gaelic Athletic Association. at Ballsbridge in
July, 1888. The editor of " Sport" put up a valuable prize and
a~ attempt was made to induce A. A. Jordan, American 1887
WInner, over from the English Ch~pionships,
to take part, but,
al~hough the latter won the long Jump competition at the Ballsbndge ~enue two days previously, he declined to compete.
DavIn contracted rheumatic fever towards the close of 1883
and retired, but was prevailed upon to again don togs here to
answer the American challenge in the person of George Gay of
New York Athletic Club. Pat would have been a far fitter man
f?r such a test about 8 :>:ears~efore for ~e registered the clinking
time of 10 1/5 seconds In taking the Insh Sprint Championship
of 1880, was al~ a ~hot-putting tit1e~holder, and the fastest man, by
several yards, In thIS country, at the 120 y'ards hurdles The form
?f the ,:eteran was, nevertheless, a :evelation. He w~n the high
Jump WI~ the gr~atest of ease, refraIned from participation in the
quarter-nule, ~avmg such a lead <?fhis opponents at that stage,
and beat Danre! D. Bulger, of Kllrush and Trinity, one of the
finest h~rdlers, m 16.seconds dead. Davin won out with a total
of.30 points, Gray.bemg close up with 27, and Bulger scored 19 as
third man. Also In the competition was an All-round-Championto-be, T. M. Donovan.
Although he was powerfully built in a tidy, compact sort of
way: he ~ad none of that heavy, bulging muscular development.
D<l;vll:weIgh:d bu! 12st.. 41bs. in h~ prime, and appeared a mere
striplIng beSIde hIS ~elght th:0WIng contemporaries.
On 3rd
October, 1881, at Camck-on-Smr, he beat the giant, Pat McGrath
of ~acken?arragh, <::0. W~terford, in slinging a 561bs. measuring
12 Inches m length, mcludmg the ring, doing 26' 9", with follow,
for a world ~ecord, the old record being to the credit of his
brother, Maunce.
The old Champion sailed from Cobh on the " Wisconsin " in
the fall ?f 1~ with the .little band sent over by the G.A.A. to
m~e history m the Umted States as the "Invasion
Team."
Pat s sole purpose was a test or tests with Uncle Sam's star
All-rounders,. Alex Jordan and Malcolm Ford, but, although about
two months m the N~w World he could not force a contest.
In these days of highly specialised training the Americans rule
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the roost with the jumping figures, a change indeed from the time
when the 6' 21" and 23' 2" by the Carrick athlete were the hig~water marks at whioh the world aimed. The former stood until
August 1887, when the little Philadelphian phenomenon, William
Byrd-Page, crossed 6' 3*,' at Stourbridge, and the jump for
distance, off grass, remained undisturbed here for 15 years,
W. J. M. Newburn doing an inch better, again at Monasterevan,
in August, 1898.
Mr. Davin, a retired solicitor winner of 17 Irish and 2
British crowns, is hale and hearty ~t time of writing, in his 90th
year, in the ol.d .hoI?e, "De~rpark,"
Carrick-on-S~ir.
He ~as
the enviable dIStmction of bemg the only athlete m the entire
history of world athletics to hold universal high and long jump
records, and, had he not appeared so early, the Roll of Olympic
Champions would have been further adorned witlh his .name.
Furthermore, he was the first athlete to jump 6' in piIblic in Ireland
this being at Thurles on 26th June, 1879, and he it was who
drafted the rules of the Gaelic Athletic Associatiqn with brother
Maurice, following the formation of that great organisation in
November, 1884.

THOMAS

M. MALONE

of Milltown-Malbay.

Thomas M. Malone was born at MiIltown-Malbay, Co. Clare,
in 1857, was 5' 9f' in height, and weighed lIst. l21bs. He was
the finest all-round runner from 100 to 1,000 yards that Ireland
has produced but is almost unkn6\Wl to most of the present
generation owing to his best times having been put up in
Australian professional arenas.
In March, 1878, it was brought home to athletic "fans"
that another flyer had come, for the Champion sprinter, J. H.
Stewart, and C. B. Croker, both of Dublin, with P. W. Nally, of
Balla, Co. Mayo-hitherto
undefeated-journeyed
to the Queen's
College, Galway, Sports, to be beaten fairly and squarely by the
unknown youth who was later to earn the title, " Peerless Tom."
In May, ~879, Malone appeared at the Civil Service Sports,
Dublin, and turned in a grand piece of running by covering 120
yards in 12 seconds, dead. Staying over for the Irish Championships on 2nd June, he created an Irish quarter-mile record, 51 1/5
seconds, beating Thomas A. Lynch, brother of Mr. Patrick Lynch,
K.C., ex-Attorney General, by three yards.
Tom crossed to the English Championships at Birmingham. in
1881, arriving just two hours before the meeting, after experiencing a bad attack of sea-sickness. In the first heat of the 100 yards
he found himself up against England's No.1 man, J. M. Cowie,
and the famous American, Lon Myers. Floundering badly at the
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start, he was last man at 35 yards, but finished second half a
yard behind Cowie. and an equal distance ahead of F. F. Cleaver.
Notts .Forest A.C. ~o great was the excitment among the judges
at seeIng the fayounte, Myers. being beaten. that they failed to
take correct placmgs of the pair between Cowie and the Manhattan
flyer and inadvertently excluded Malone from the final by placing
Cleaver second. Cleaver. who later admitted that he was beaten
by Malone, was .within a yard of Cowie. the winner, in the final.
M~lon~ made .thIngs rat?er hot for Pat Davin in the long jump.
bemg JUst 3~ mches behInd with 22' 7t".
In 1882 the English tests were held at Victoria Park Stoke-onTrent. Following a fals~ start in the" 100 " the pistdl was fired
when Malone was ~tandmg on one leg cleaning his spikes. He
started. after a deCIded gap had appeared between him and his
opponents. to finish third, W. Phillips winning by half a foot
from Cowie, with Malone two yards away. Tom was most
unfortunate here f.or he had. beaten Phillips two clear yards in his
heat. He had thIngs all hIS own way in the long jump. Some
official lis;S ~~ve hi~ winning figures as 21'
Actually, he
cleared 21 9! ' beatIng Horwood of Marlow, by 5! inches. Tom
also took a .runner-up medal in the shot-putting.
Sailing to Australia in November, 1882 he became the
sensation wherever he appeared. The best m~n in the Colonies
were pitted against him but he retained .an unbeaten Certificate
among the amateurs. Later, as a professional, he found backing
from £500 to £1.000 against any man in the world from 100 to
1,000 yards. in best of three races, and to wonders of the track
such as Walte: .G. George, Harry Hutchens of Putney and Lon
Myers, an addItional £100 expenses was offered as an inducement
towards making them take the voyage for tests of speed with the
Clareman .. Hutchens was the only one to make the trip. but this
was years after the challenges were issued. Malone was also
~ack~d to meet any athlete, from anywhere, in an all-round
JumpIng contest, and beat an athlete named Bush the acknowledged ~est in Australia, in. that department.
' .
EnglIshmen of the older school will not agree that a faster man
tha~ Hut0ens ever lived. Seeing that Malone's best times were
regIs~ered In the year 1884,.it w~s agreed that he was going down
the hne before he toe~ the lIne WIth Harry. at Botany, in January.
1~87~yet T?m made It one ?f the great races of history, Hutchens
wInnIng theIr 250 yards spnnt, by a meagre foot in 25f seconds,
around two corners.
En&land was wont to point the finger of suspicion at records
made. In ~th~r lands during that era and, as the "Sporting
Chromcle
lIsts are those generally accepted in the professional
world, Malone's ranking has been adversely affected in consequence .. -If but 75% .of the figures credited to him in Australia
were ratIfied, InternatIonally, they would constitute a list without
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parallel in that particular group of events. "Sporting Chronicle"
lists of to-day at least show that his lit seconds professional record
for 120 yards has never been surpassed, although the date given,
April, 1888, is misleading to the extent of 4 years. Actually, his
last race was that with Hutchens.
Tom was twice" caught" for a 9.3/5 seconds ,100 yards, and
twice for 9 4/5 seconds. He did 14 3/5 seconds for 149 yards on
three occasions and beat even time at all distances up to 220 yards
which latter he negotiated in 21t seconds on a circular track. He
clocked 37 2/5 seconds for 350 and 47 3/5 seconds for 440 yards.
He was timed for a marvellous I minute 53! seconds half-mile at
Sawe!l, New South Wales. in 1884, and registered I minute 55!
seconds at Ballarat, in 1885, and was still but a second and a
fraction slower than accepted best for 1,000 yards by Lon Myers.
He"ranked ~th the very best jumpers of his day and once put a
161bs.shot 42' I".
Frank Hewitt, best runner from 50 to 880 yards of a decade
before - indeed a competent authority - says of the IrishAustralian :"Since 1865 I have met all the best men in England;
men who could run from 50 to 1,000 yards ...
John
Nuttall. Sid Anderson, Dick Buttery, Ridley, Bob Hindle of
Paisley, Hayward of Roohdale, Tinsley Walsh and Lon
Myers (amateur and professional) ...
not one of whom
could duplicate the whole of Malone's performances over the
distances mentioned. I know that the Australian black,
Samuels, or Hutchens, would not mn up to these distances.
I have no hesitation in saying Malone was one of the finest
runners the world has seen. or ever will see."
Thomas M. Malone died at Sydney, aged 62. and the fine
framed photograph, hanging in the Town Hall of his native
Milltown-Malbay, represents to the eye of the visitor as perfect a
specimen of manhood as nature has ever moulded.
PATRICK

J.

KELLY.

Patrick J. Kelly, of Cree. West Clare, a scion of one of the
best known families in the old Dal Gas, came to the French
College, Blackrock, Dublin, in 1880, at the age of 16, being the
winner of several prizes at his College Sports the following year.
There is no doubt that the successes of athletes such as the Davins
• and Malone acted as an incentive to him to enter the International
field and, during a short but eventful career, he earned ranking
with the best jumpers we have had.
'.
I.n 1885. a relative of his. R. A. Green. later an English shotputting Champion, then domiciled in England. advised young Pat
to have a try for the English high jt;mp crown. The then holder
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of the title, Tom Ray, of Ulverstop, in the Lake District, also had
best pole-vaulting figures after hIS name.
Kelly, but 21 years old, having yet to aqnex an Iris~ .Championship, was unknown across Channel, but the cOI?petiti0':l' at
Southport, was not long under way before it was became eVIdent
to Ray that he was pitted against a performer of the highest class
and Tom resorted to an old ruse in an endeavour to eliminate
him .. Eaoh had started from a different approach and Ray
switched to Kelly's jumping angle, the result being that the sod
was considerably torn up and rendered much more difficult for
Kelly. The Irishman, however, being the superior, cleared everything in sight, unBurried, and the Englishman was forced to
abandon the questionable tactics ~d retreat to his own groun~l.
Kelly won at 5' 11" and tried no !pore. He was placed second In
both pole vault and long jump.
At the French College Sports in May, 11887, Kelly jumped
5' II!", but injured a knee during the pole-vaulting competition.
It was thought obvious that he would be out of action for the
remainder of the season, an assumption which proved incorrect,
as his historic duel with the American Champion, William
Byrd-Page, of Pennsylvania University, took place less than three
months later.
Page, one of the most colourful personalities in athletic
history, after winning the American Championship three years in
succession and becoming joint holder of the British title, was
invited to take part in the Gaelic Athletic Association high
jump at Tralee, on 1st August, 1887. He had crossed 6' 2 1/16"
at Brooklyn, the previous May, which goes to show the calibre of
the opposition in store for the Dalcassian.
The little marvel, Page, was afforded every facility at Tralee.
Championship jumping usually started at about 5' 3", but Page.
slow to warm up, asked that a start be made about 5', which
request was acceded to by Kelly and the only other competitor,
Connery of Kilfinane, Limerick, who was eliminated after clearing
5' 7", barefooted. The bar was next raised to 5' gr, a height
which, strange to say, Page failed at until his last try, Kelly going
over on the first. 6' was again cleared by Kelly on his first essay,
the American surmounting it on his third attempt. The bar was
now set at 6' 1i", a height never before attained in a Championship, anywhere, and bath cleared this to the roar of the crowd.
Brooks and Pat Davin, only, had proved good for this height
pr~viously. This would appear to have been the fairest of all ties
under the old rules, as each man made no less than nine unavailing tries at world record of 6' 3". The pair kept up a disjointed
conversation throughout this epic contest and Page felt that Kelly
looked like getting over the 6' 3" and kept urging him on. On the
" fewer misses" rule in operation to-day, Kelly would have been
the winner.
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Strange indeed are the simple and unlooked for things which
occur at odd moments to' change the course of great events. As
the Clareman was standing 'at the end of his run-in, preparing for
a superhUman effort to break Davin's' record, a no~-paying
spectator took momentary charge of the ~ntire procee~ings, with,
perhaps, disastrous results for the home Jumper. SaId spectator
was a donkey, standing by an adjoining hedge. Whether the
animal was expressing disapproval at the crowd going' berserk; or
amazement at being made believe that men could fly, is not quite
clear, but it burst forth on a long and discordant note. A concourse of people, keyed up to the pitch of the one at Tralee, is
easily swayed, and a large section broke into fits of laughter in
whioh Kelly joined, and the cross-bar, from that moment, was an
insurmountable obstacle, the tension having been broken.
A fortnight later Byrd-Page made a new record of 6' 31" at
Stourbridge, and went on to 6' 4" at Philadelphia the following
October, which remained until Mike Sweeney's day, but he
definitely stated that Kelly was the best he ever opposed.
Half a century and more went by and, in the year 1938, Mr.
Kelly, hearing that his old opponent was still to the good and
acting as a Judge in the American Championships, entered into
correspondence with the Philadelphian, in the course of which it
was made known that Page did not receive a medal for being joint
holder of the 1887 title. At the N.A.&C.A.(L) Annual Congress
of 1939, in Jury's Hotel, Dublin, Mr. Kelly, who was given an
ovation from the delegates present, received two medals from the
President, Mr. Frank O'Dea, a fellow-Clareman, one of which was
mailed to the American . The presentation was timely for William
Byrd-Page died at Charlottesville, Virginia, early in 1940.
Mr. P. J. Kelly, a retired Inspector of Schools; stands
as straight to-day as in the days of his athletic career. He still
judges at School and College Championships in Blackrock College
Grounds and is always to be seen whenever our Champion jumpers
perform at Metropolitan meetings. He bid adieu to active
competition at the early age of 24.
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STORY

OF WILLIAM BYRD-PAGE.

The story of the little American wonder jumper, William
Byrd-Page, can be taken as an object lesson by onr youth, for
he triumphed over early infirmities and reached the top, although,
at one time, the odds seemed a thousand to one against his doing
so.
Born at Philadelphia in '1866, his father, S. Davis-Page, an
athlete of Yale University, was trainer of the first Yale rowing
crew to defeat Harvard. Until William was 10 years old his legs'
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were very weak, necessitating the wearing of steel supports, held
together with braces at the hips. He was an extremely delicate
child and only at about the age of 12 did it appear that he would
survive .to manhood. From this stage he began to take jumping
exercises to strengthen his legs and the arches of his feet, and
also tried cyding on the old " bone-shaker."
He next took long
cycling tours, doing 800 miles in 1883, increasing the length each
year until he covered 1,600 miles in 1886. When on these he
dropped off to stay a day here and a day there, and have a few
jumps. In his first junior athletic year he stood 4' 6" and jumped
4' 1"-far re.Q1ovedfrom the sensational, but when he came to 17
years he had won a local reputation as a jumper and therefore
sought fresh worlds to conquer. ;
System governed all of his activities and he made out a chart
of the high jumping records ...
Inter-School,' Inter-Collegiate,
.British, American and universal , , , and proceeded to beat, and
cross them out, one by one. At 19 years he gained the signal
honour of being the first of all the great American amateurs to
cross a 6'. jump.
Although attaining, eventually,. the finest
physical form, he was still at a decided disadvantage through
shortness of stature, being but 5' 6i" when full grown, yet, at the
age of 21 he had surmounted the astonishing height of 6' 4"', which
no other athlete before him had accomplished.
Mr. P. J. Kelly, who met him in pis best year, remembers
Page best by the wonderfully developed legs which were once
almost lifeless. He threw particles of grass and earth flying backward through the force of his take-off, and propelled himself as
much as 18' in horizontal distance when going over 6'
The case of William Byrd-Page is a striking example of the
results of a slow and systematic form of. training. His methods
may not have been in accordance with those specified in the books,
but, against this, he was allowed facilities enjoyed by few boys,
in travelling from one State to another in his gradual, building-up
process. However, it will be agreed that he possessed two of the
most vital attributes in the making of a Champion ...
unlimited
patience and perseverence.

TOMMY CONNEFF. OF CLANE.
Although more than fo~r decades .have gone since little Tommy
Conneff of Clane, Co. KIldare, forsook the International track,
his name is mentioned almost as frequently as those of some of
our reigning Champions, and the septuagenarian .. fan," on
viewing a modern middle-distance race, is heard to observe with
pride .....
I was at the Conneff-Carter match in 1887, and have
not seen its like in the intervening years." This memorable trial
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f speed marked a milestone in Irish athletic annals, and the time
~egistered for the 4 miles on that day, 59 years ago, by the
" Short Grass" distance man, still remains as the fastest recorded
by an amateur on Irish soil.
...
Conneff made his initial appearance at a major ?ublm meeting
in June, 1886, in his 20th year, taking the qalf-mile at the Cal~donian Games, Ballsbridge, off the short mark of 18 ya:ds ill
moderate time. Next month, in the. colou~ ?f Haddm~on
Harriers, he won Irish Amateur Athletic AsSOCIationChampIOnships at 880 yards and mile flat, in 2 minutes 0 2/5 seconds and
4 minutes 32 2/5 seconds, respectively, on a rain-soaked track.
In June, 1887, he secured a " hat-trick" at .Limerick, taking
the "880" , I mile and 2 miles, now bemg attached to
Inchicore Gaelic Club. Incidentally," Conneff's Corner," in the
Inchicore district, is named after Tommy .. He went on t? win
the LA.A.A. 4 miles at Ballsbridge on 23rd July, in 20 mmutes
55 4/5 seconds, an Irish record.
His famous race with "Eddie"
Carter, American 5 miles
Champion, 1886 and 1887, and English 4 miles title-holder, 1887,
-took place at Ballsbridge, late in the evening of 20th August of
the latter year, and such interest was shown that the attendance
was calculated at between 15,000 and 20,000. One of ToriImy's
supporters said to a press-man ...
"There is nobody left in
Kildare to-night but decrePit old men and women.'"
Conneff
allowed Carter to make the pace and the latter had a five yards
lead on entering the last lap, when Conneff shot past and won as
he liked in 19 minutes 44 2/5 seconds, or less than 5 seconds
slower than world record by W. G.George.
The Records'
Committee of the LA.A.A. presented the winner with a gold cross
in recognition of his achievement.
At the beginning of 1888 Tommy emigrated to the United
States, enrolling with Manhattan Athletic Club, and recrossed the
Atlantic in June to win the English Mile Cha:npionship at ~rew~.
Arriving in Dublin for the International meetmg at Ballsbndge ill
early July, he made an Irish mile record of 4 minutes 26 1/5
seconds. Two days later, also at Ballsbridge, he beat his old
opponent, Carter, over 5 miles, by 240 yards, Carter leading up
to the end of the fourth mile. The Editor of " Sport" put up.a
gold watch valued at 40 guineas for this test ..
The diminutive Tommy won the American 5 miles flat tItle
in October, 1888, by almost half a mile, and the following year
retained it by running tire legs from under the great Syd Thomas, .
English 4 and 10 miles holder. In September, 1890, at Montreal,
Conneff won the Canadian 2 miles, in record time for the
Dominion, and took the 5 and 10 miles United States titles.
In 1891 we find him winning American titles for mile and
5 miles, at New Orleans, the former by 40 yards from A.B. George,
and the latter by 20 yards from Carter, and he beat Carter 75
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yards for the Canadian 2 miles' crown at Toronto. In September
of that year he .made an .American mile record of 4 minutes 21t
seconds, at Manhattan Field.
At the Boston Games of August, 1893, he broke world record
for the mile with 4 minutes 17 4/5 seconds, and at Bergen Point,
in September, made an American best for 3i miles.
Conneff was wont to stray away from the rigid routine of
training. and from this time to 1895 disappeared from the public
eye. The historical International m.atch between New york ~d
London Athletic Clubs was now bemg spoken of and mfluentIal
friends insisted that, given a strict course of training, Conneff
was still the best miler in the universe. After much pressure
being brought to bear the New Y;orkers had him taken in hand at
their Travers Island headquarters,. and, for two or three months,
he was hustled out of his free and easy mode of life and made
train as training should' be done. The result was truly astonishing.
On 21st August, 1895, he registered 3 minutes 2 4/5 seconds for
three-quarters-of-a-mile, a world record right down to 1931, when
the !Frenchman, Jules Ladoumegue smashed it. Conneff next
created new figures for 'It .and Ii miles, and world record of 4
minutes 15 3/5 seconds for the mile, the latter being only beaten
16 years later by John Paul Jones of Cornell University .. In the
International match, on 21st September, 1895, he won the mile
at his ease in 4 minutes 18 1/5 seconds, beating the reigning
American Champion for the distance, George Orton, by a clear
50 yards. It was evident to all present that Tommy could have
taken several seconds off this time and, when taken to task, his
sole excuse was that he was reserving himself for the 3 miles event
later in the day, which he also won. Being then 29 years old he
could not reasonably have expected to improve the following
year, and the 3 miles race was of little importance, for the New
York A.C. won every event on the programme.
It is only fair to point out that Conneff was two years beyond
his peak when beaten by George Tincler in 1897. Had the fates
decreed that such wonders of the track should come together, each
at his ,best, there is no knowing how long the time of the winner
would have defied his successors. Mike Murphy, of Limerick
stock, doyen of all athletic trainers, who later coached American
Olympic teams, once timed Conneff for a 4 minutes 10 seconds
mile in training.
Tommy Conneff's tragic death occurred at the age of 46. He
was found drowned near Manila, in the Phillipine Islands, in
October, 1912, where he was on foreign service, having the rank
of Sergeant in the 7th United States Cavalry.
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SIDE-LIGHTS

ON RECORDS.

Many people imagine that record:> are. alCcepted ~ere. in. a
matter-of-fact way, if there is not a hIgh wmd or defirute ~nchne
to aid the runner, or that the ground is reasonably level m the
case of the weight-thrower., This may be the reason why casual
" fans" are usually the first to decry grea~ pe:t0rm'3;nces ~y
native athletes, while at the same time '~emg mconsIStent. In
accepting all foreign figures without question .. The followmg
examples are quoted to show the extent to whIch a ~om~etent
Records' Committee will sift the evidence placed before 1t pnor to
coming to a decision...
. In 1936 Jesse Owens was reportee: to have run 100 metres In
the United States in the unequalled time of 1~ 1/5 seconds. The
judges were at variance as to ~hether he ran m lane 2 ~: l~ne 3.
If he ran in the former the dIstance was correct, but If m. the
latter the track was 3/8 of an inch sh?rt, and the. Amencan
Athletic Union authorities were deliberating a long time b~fore
deciding to recommend it as .a .rec?rd to. the International
Federation. In the course of adJudIcation, eVIdence was .p~t forward to the effect that even a steel tape can sho~ v.anation m
length in certain' degrees of heat and cold, and a SCIentistasserte~'
that the earth, over the short' distance of 1~ metres: or less, IS
subject to minute shrinkage. At the Berhn Olymp.lad, Owens
also returned 10 1/5 seconds for 100 metres, b~t the time was not
ratified' owing to the wind velocity being in excess of th.at set out
in the International rules, which rules allow of a followmg breeze
of but 2 metres (about 6' 6f"L per s~ond:
..
Another striking example of exactItude was prOVIded m the
examination of Dr. O'Callaghan's record hammer-throw of over
195' at the Cork County Championship of 1937. Althoug~ keen
students maintained that the Doctor, a few years before, m the
days of his Olympic triumphs, did not give himself a chaI!ce of
showing the world ho~ far he could thr:ow a hammer, owmg to
working for form in many othe~ events, SImultaneously, there were
still the sceptics, the throw bemg far and away better than anything registered by him previously. The hammer used was several
'ounces over the required 16 100, and there was only one <.>ther
competitOl:, Maurice C~rtin, a seasoned perlo,rmer, who de;hned.
in the presence of the Judges, to use Dr. Pat shammer, Wlth the
remark ...
"It feels too heavy. I'll use my own."
The
possibility of deception, or mistake in the. hammer impounded,
would therefore appear remote indeed. Certificates were forwarded
to N.A.&C.A. (I.) headquarters ~overing all of the ne~essary
angles ...
weight of hammer, impounding of hammer, diameter,
of circle, length of impl~ment, steel tape ~easurement. e~c...
.but the Records' Committee. was not satIsfied. AffidaVIts were
asked for and received, although certificates from l!1en such as the
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Assistant County Surveyor, Weights and Measures Inspector and
Secretary of the County Athletic Board should be viewed as ample
testimony. One matter yet remained to be covered. The ground
showed a drop of 11/16 of an inch over the 195' 4 7/8". The
Secretary of the International Federation, resident in Sweden, was
wri~ten to regar~ing this point and his reply was that the International Federation rules allowed of a arop of one in a thousand,
and, therefore, the 11/16 of an inch could not debar the thrower
of a record.
As a final instance, the non-acceptance of a 561bs; weightthrowing record of 28' 8t" by Edward Tobin some years ago
brought out a most minute point. The throw was made on a fall
of 2/5 of an inch. The one in a thousand rule was of no advantage to the performer here ... tpe drop was but 1 in 861.
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George Ble?nerhass~t Tincle~ of Glenageary, Co. Dublin, won
the G.A.A. mile. flat titles of 1892 and '93, recqrding.4 minutes
33 1/5 seconds In the latter year,' at the age of 18, a distinct
pointer to his blossoming into a middle-distance runner far above
the average. Veins afterwards, as a professional, he became one
of the track celebrities of all time ..
The'inimitable .. Gander," as he was known to his associates
~ January, 1897, beat Fred Bacon, English amateur mile Cham~
p~on, 1893, '94 and '95, and J. J. Mullen, ex-Irish mile ChampIOn ':lnd record-holder, in a 2 miles race at Celtic Park, Glasgow.
Runrung un<;1er0e name" James Craig, Inverness," he clocked
the outstandmg time of 9 minutes 24 3/5 seconds.
H~ next donned togs at. Bolton in a match against the IrishAmencan, Carroll, over a mile, for £100 a side. Carroll had been
credited with 4 min.utes 25 seconds, in America, but Tincler, on
a ~ound of rock-hke firmness, and mantled with snow, won,
pulh.ng up, by 10 yards. The following May he beat Mullen at
2.mIles, for a £100 purse, at Glasgow, by 100 yards, recording 9
mmutes 28 1/5 seconds, in inclement weather .
. H~ving bea~en everything in sight, except Bacon, at the latter's
pet distance, Tmder sailed to the United States to meet Conneff
who had lately bidden farewell to the amateur track. They met
at the Worcester. Oval, Massachusse~, and, after a ding-dong
st~ggle, Conneff was badly beaten m the home straight in 4
mm~tes 15 1/5 seconds, the fastest mile yet run on the American
Continent. Bacon's supporters on this side of the Atlantic showed
definit~ disbelief of the ti',lle returned but Conneff frankly admitted
that Tmder had the beatmg, that day, of any mile runner he ever
saw; that he had satisfied himself as to his condition and given

himself a chance of winning, but could not stay with George over
the last furlong ..
','
th
Returning to :Englarld a~d beating C. H. KIlpatri,Ck, en
holder of world record, 1 mmu,te 53 2/5 seconds, for the halfmile, over three quarters of a mil.e, George,. wh~ ha? b~en
epeatedly side-stepped by the Enghsh ChampIOn: m hIS thIrd
~hallenge to Bacon within f<,Jurmonths, expressed hrmself through
the press in the following strong terms. :.
" I trUst that Bacon will come out In a straightforward manner,
and accept my challenge, or, manfully and sportsman~ke, ~cknowledge me his master. I have had the pleas~
of beating him o",:er
2 miles when he claimed he was out of condiuon.
I now offer him
the opportunity of reversing the verdict."

Bacon could no longer avoid a test 3;nd the st3;ge w.as set at
Rochdale on 7th May, 1898, for their mIle ChampIOnship of the
World and purse of £200 ...
Tincler was favourite early in the day, but Immediately before
the race begun ados of 7 to 4 were laid on Bacon. George, clad
in emerald green, took the lead, running wi~hout ~ffort, with arms
hanging almost listlessly, and an easy, rakmg stride,. covered the
first quarter in 61 seconds. In the second lap, Tmcler slowed
up somewhat, and the crowd e:cpecte<;1here that Baco~ would
surely wiri with one of his temfic fim9hes. The propliets had
asserted that, unless George forced the pace to the utmost,. early
on, Bacon, would win. Tincler, on th.e o!her hand, havmg ~
supreme belief in his own powers, gave It out that he would walt
for Bacon, and, although his partisans roared ... :' Go it, George,
you've beaten him," he was content to leave hIS final effort ~o
300 yards from home, where Bacon gamely.responded. Tmcler.s
wonderful stride took him further ahead, whIle Bacon stuck to hIS
guns on the chance that George would be unable to stay the
pace. The Co. Dublin phenomenon's stride ~mly appeared to
lengthen still more, and, when a. dozen yar~ m ~he rere Bac~n
stopped, all in, 20 yards from the tape, whIch T~ncler broke m
4 minutes 16 2/5 seconds. Georg; could ?ave pIl.ed on further
pace if so required for he ~ossed hIS .corks m ~he aIr and ambled
to his dressingroom breathmg so easily that, m the words of an
authority of the day .....
he would not have blown a match
I "
aut .

Bacon had signed articles for three races with .. G.B." .for
the 1 2 and 3 miles Championships of the World and the 2 mIles
was ~ri at Ashton-under-Lyne, a fortnight later. On a wet and
sticky brick-dust track, banked for. cycling, and re.ndered s.oft
and loose by heavy rains, good runmng here was a difficult thmg
indeed. If one of the runners veered a couple of feet to the outer
side he found himself on the incline of the cycling circuit and a
strong, cold wind blew. Tinder, on coming on to th~ ground.
showed his irritation at being asked to take such a pItch, but,
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making the best of things, he set out to run a truly remarkable
race. The time of 9 minutes.19 4/5 seconds. was e:x;traordinary in
the depressing conditions. TiriJ.e after time Bacon tried to pass
Tinder, but" The Gander" stayed out there while the other man
tried his very best to take the lead but. that best was not good
enough, " G.B." winning by over 200 yards, and it was seriously'
state? by many prominent .sportsmen that Bacon was just as near
to !mcler at the close as any other runner in the world, of the
penod, would have been. Bacon did not come forward for the
3 miles .and paid forfeit.
. Tincler's next important match was with Edgar Bredin for
the half-J?ile ChaII.J-pi(;mship
~f the world, on 18th February,1899,
the EnglIshman wInnmg by mch,es.and collapsing at the finishing
line in the smashing time of J mint~te 56 1/5 seconds.
According to the law of averages Tincler would have now
:eaehed. his peak and, after a year. or two on the toboggan, gone
mto retirement, but, though .he had achieved hiS best in public,
~is powers were little diminished with the passage of years. -A
new century opened and then fpur Olympiads had 'passed-Paris,
1900; St.: Louis, 1904; Athens, 1906, and London, 1908.
Anothe~ .athletic generation ~ad sprung up, run through the usual
competitIv~ span and faded mto the discard, when, in November,
1909, the astounding Tincler appeared at Durban, Natal, to beat
the South African." pro" miler, .W. Hefferon half the length
of the straight, in4 minutes 25 3/5 secOIids. Stili '.' The Gander"
saw no good reason why he should hang up the old spiked shoes,
and, as late as 1916, when he was 41 years. old, he beat a veteran
of equal years, "Canty"
Young, at historic Powderhall for a
small side-stake .. Betting was lively and decidedly in fa~our of
George, who won in easy fashion in 5 minutes 7 seconds after
leading 20 yards at the half-way line.
" G.B.", an ungainly walker, but a beautiful runner, could
not be extended by opponents when at his best .. That he did
extraord~nary things in training all of his intimates knew, but if
the public at large were aware of his real capabilities, his matches
would have been far fewer, opponents-to-be being then made aware
that they faced. almost cert~in defeat. It is probable that he
could have furnIshed somethmg new for the record lists in the I
~nd 2 miles matches with Bacon, or in the duel with Conneff,
If ~ecessary, but it was not necessary. In 1897, .when touring the
l!mted. States, .he won 35 of 36 races, including the 2 miles Champ~OI:ship,and In. 1898 ran 6 races and won them all. He had the
dlstmctIon of bemg the first runner to win. the great New Year's
Day Mile Bandicap at Powderhall from scratch ..
When the ~erican,
Norman Tabor, made world amateur rnil~
rec?rd of 4 mInutes 123/5 seconds at Harvard Stadium in 1915'
which .lasted until Numri's day, Walter G. George, the olci
profeSSIOnalrecord holder for the distance, made the blunt state-

ment that Tinder. with his merit and determination, would have
heaten the Ameri~a~ to. the ta;p~..
f
The stem disclphne of trammg, observed by, the l,~mmants 0 _
this era, was known only at rare interva.!-s?y ~.B. '. who won
der difficulties known only to h1SImmedIate fnends.
raCes
Theun fates were unkind to the immortal "G an der ". In. h'IS Ia t er
ears and he breathed hi,Slast in far away Johannesburg, In 1937,
~th litttle of -this world s goods..
Impartial observers of his pace at profeSSIOnalce~~es such as
powderhall and Rochdale are still heard to say,; ..
There was
only one miler, and that was •••
TINCLER •

JAMES MITCHELL

"

OF EMLY.

James Mitchell was born at Ernly in 1865, stood 6' and weighed
16 stones. He was the first of the celebrated weigh~en known t?
the American public as " The Irish Whales" and reIgned ~upreme
in the tran~Atlantic weight-throwing field from the late 80 s to the
middle 90's.
In April, 1886, at Cork, he became a menace to th~ ~upremac~
f the then Irish Champion hammerman, Doctor WIlham J .. M.
(" Jumbo ") Barry, by throwing the old wood.en han~led .hammer
1'13' from a 7' circle, and at fue Markets FIeld, Lunenck, two
months later, came up to 119' 5", to beat the old world recor~
of Barry's by the odd inches..
At North Tipperary G.A.A. meeting of September, 1886, he
won four weight events, doing 55' 5" for the 141bs. throw, and
86' 7l" with a 7 lbs., the former a reco~d and the. latter better
than anything previously done, but as 1t was registered on a
definite fall of ground the mark did not go on the ~oks ..
The second G.A.A. Championships, at BalIsbndge, saw hIm
break two records, and at Limerick, on 19th September, 1~86,;
before a 10,000 crowd, he advanced to an unprecedented 58 8
with the 14 lbs.
In June, 1887, he again beat the hammer record and, at the
British Championships. on 2nd July, took the hammer throw
from a 9' circle, at 124' Ot", and also the 161bs. shot-putt. He
retained his hammer crown across Channel the next year, but lost
to the American, George Gray, in sho,t,puttin.g. "
Prior to the embarkation 01 the
InvasIOn
team for ~.e
New World in the :l'all of 1888, the members selected gave ~xhlbltions at various centres Mitchell beating all known bests WIth the
561bs. (unlimited run a~d follow style) with 35' 5" at C~ons~eagh.
Mitchell played havoc with the opposition on landmg In. the
United States, for, within four days he had smashed A~enc:~
bests with the hammer (unlimited run and follow) at 125 10 ,
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14lbs. 58' 2", and 181bs. hammer, 118' 11", at Brooklyn, Boston
and New York; respectively.
On 13th October of that year the American Championships
were held on the grounds of Manhatta,n Athletic Club and Mitchell
won the 561bs. throw with one hand, from stand, by two inches
from the gigantic Bany, both beating American record of 26' 3t"
by Queckberner of New York A.C. The pair were second and
third in both the hammer-throw and shot-putt as well.
A fortnight afterwards James made two fresh American marks
with a 56Ibs., slinging 27' with one hand from the side and 36' 6"
in the unlimited run and follow mode, and on 6th November made
world record hammer-throw from 7' circle of 130' at Long Island
G~ ...
From 1889 to 1896 he won eight American hammer Championships in a row, and the whole sequence of 561bs. titles from 1891
to 1897, inclusive, during which period he had brought the hammer
record up to 145' Of" from a 7' circle. In 1897 he was, however,
forced to relinquish the hammer crown to the famous John J.
Flanagan, who had arrived from his native Kilmallock within the
preceding twelve months.
Mitchell now decided to retire at a stage when the honour
enjoyed by him of having won 15 American Championships was
only equalled by one other athlete, the running marvel of the 80's,
Lon Myers. The American Championships of 1900 signalised
Mitchell's return and he. won the 56Ibs.1:hrow from a 9' circle with
a Championship record of 35' 5", and also placed second, less
than two.feet behind Richard Sheridan, for the hammer-throwing
laurels .
. Came 1903 and the evergreen Mitchell, apparently as good as
ever, turned out at State Fair Park, Milwaukee, to take American
hammer and 561bs. diadems with convincing margins of 6' and 10',
respectively, besides taking Canadian hammer and discus titles at
Montreal.
His last American laurels were won at Portland, Oregon, in
the year 1905, where he was the only New York winner. The
National Hammer Champion, A. D. Plaw, and herculean Ralph
Rose, were among those beaten by the old title-holder in casting
the 561bs.
Mitchell pushed a 421bs. weight 26' 8f' from the shoulder
for an Ame~~ record, in 1~3, and in..~906, although completely
out of condition, and 22 years m competition, he set himself to train
f?r throwing the 141bs. stone at the Athens Olympiad. Training
SIXmonths, he reduced 50 Ibs, and reached 78' in practice. But
his chances of annexing an Olympic crown faded out when the
vessel crossing to Athens was struck by a tidal wave and he fell
on deck to dislocate a shoulder. It was a heart-break to the old
warrior to see a Greek win the ,,' stone-throwing' 'at a distanc~
13ft. less than he himself had done in trials.
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Jim's best years had undoubtedly passed be~ore the introduc'on of the piano-wired hammer. When he did eventually get
ti d
'th the modern implement he was 40 years old, yet threw
~~, ~"~th the 16lbs. and 175' with the 121bs: ~me. The p~wer
was still apparent but the speed had ~eatly .dimmls~ed. ~encan
o inion is that Mitchell would prove httle, If ~~ythmg, behmd the
m ians of to-day, if given equal opportumties.
yMhchell turned to sports writing in later y~rs and trave~led
th Stockholm Olympic Games 1912, to wnte up the vanous
~~en~ for that famous paper, the' .. New. York He:ald," .and he
was the author of a volume devoted to weight t~~owmg.wh~~hwas
'd I read One of the many members of the InvaSIOn team
WI
e y a home
..
. known wherever
to make
in the Umted State~, h'IS~ame IS
a assing interest is taken in athletic affairs.
pCompeting in an era of great weight-throwers, when eac~ !lnd
every success was only' achieved in face of the ~ternest ~ppo~ltIOn,
he made more titles his 0'Yn than any other weightman In history.
The following is his amazmg total:17
Irish Championships (LA.A.A. & G.A.A.)
5
English
20
American Senior Outdoor
6
American Senior Indoor
20
New York Senior Metropolitan
14
Canadian

&

Total

JAMES M.

RYAN

82

OF TIPPERARY.

James M. Ryan, of Tipperary, first came into prominence as a
youth by jumping 6' It" at the Limerick G.A.A. Sports of
September, 1890, and his bigger performances of ~ l<l;terdate ~o
indelibly impressed those of his time that I?any Insist that hiS
equal has not been seen among the home Jumpers of any e:a,
despite the fact that P~t Leahy a!ld Tim Carroll followed WIth
certified records of fractions of an mch better.
.
The three best jumpers in the world of the early and nuddle
90's were the Irish-American, Michael F. Sweeney; J .. M. Ryan,
and Mur~ O'Brien, of Twopothouse, ~ut~evant, and, In order to
place Ryan in the proper background It ~ll be necessary to compare his marks with those of the other pair.
.
, "
William Byrd-Page, U.S.A., already referr~d to: Jumpe~ 6 4
for a world record at the Pennysylvania Umversl~ .meeting of
October, 1887. Sweeney, who was born in Co. Keny In 1.872and
left Ireland when he was 8 years old, created a Canadian best
of 6' I 3/8" in September, 1892, and in October, topped 6'4!" at
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the New York Athletic Club's' Games, Travers Island, to take the
P.hiladelphian's name 6ff the lists. Ryan's one important outing of
that year brought him defeat, O'Brien winning by an inch at 6' 1':,
in Clonmel.
At the LA.A.A. Championships of June, 1893, Ryan got over
6' Ii" off wet ground and, in the English Championships, held in
Northampton on 1st July, he made a cross-Channel Championship
high-water mark of 6' 2l", off a pitch hard as iron with no pit to
land in. This effort remained best in these tests until 1902 when
the American, Sam Jones, cleared '6' 3".
'
On August 3rd, 1893, Ryan went over 6' Si" at Nenagh, to
beat the 13 years old Irish best of 6' 21" by Pat Davin. Here he
jumped like a world-beater,' not touching a lath up to, and
including, this height. Slightly injured after his Nenagh efforts
he was unable to appear at Clonrnel, 4 days afterwards. against
O'Brien, 'who crosSed a grand 6' 2i" off sodden turf.
'
Ryan again took the English. Championship of 1895 at 5' Hl",
on 6th July, and a fortnight later, in the first'Irelan'd.:...::..Scotland
International, at Celtic Park, Glasgow, jumped 6'. I", as heavy
!ain fell, to obliterate the Scottish record of 6' 0" by J. W. Parsons,

t ally jumped 6' 6" outside of competition. It will be argued
~~ ~ an athlete, as a rule, cannot reach his very best without the
ai~ of the competitive urge, in what is termed ~old blood,. but
Ryan may have been <1? excepti~~ to the rule, bemg of a dehcate
mould and rather shy m competitIon...
,
"
Sweeney however, clinohed the issue, by attammg 6 st at
Bayonne N~w Jersey, on 2nd September, and 6' 5i" at Manhattan
Field, o~ 21st September, the occasion of the London and New
York International match.'
..
" J.M." in attempting a further best, may. have reahsed ?IS
lofty ambition by a more graqual approach. From the followmg
it would appear that he was too hasty in several essays. At
Portlaoghise he switched from 6' 1" to topple 6' 5". At Clonmel
he cleared 6' 3" and then failed. at 6' Sf'.
At Ballsbridge he
topped 6' 2" and went straight for 6' Sf', to no avail, and at
Bansha, on 16th September, 1895, before an enormous crowd,
duplicated his 6' 4l" to bring down 6' Sf' by a shade.
James crossed 6' 2" in the second Ireland-Scotland match,
the best of the Scots going out at 5' 10". His old foeman, O'Brien,
whose best was 6' 3" at Kildorrery, in 1894, won the British title
of 1896, and came up against Ryart, a month afterwards .. Ryan
won with 6' It" at which height he allowed Murty five attempts.
]. M. Ryan took a jump as a youth .would .take. a ~edge. or
railing, his only change from the perpendIcular, III mId-aIr, bemg
a tucking up of the knees. He used neither kick, twist or turn,
and it can truly be said that the world has seldom seen his like.
. A Schoolteacher by profession, he died at Tippe:rary, after a
lingering illness, on 16th June, 1900.
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Ryan ne~t cleared 6' 3l" at Clogheim, Tipperary, on 1st
August, offiCIalsand members of the clergy present certifying the
measurements. This smashed'British record, 6' 3t", by Byrd-Page,
8 years before, Ryan being presented With a special prize and gold
medal.,
.
The l~th A.ugust, 1895, was " J.M.'s"
outstanding day, the
venue bemg TIpperary Town. At this, the first Sports meeting
held at !he venue for 8 years, .the attendance, principally due
to . the Immense populanty enjoyed by the Champion, was
esti~ted.at between 15,000 and 20,000, and he soared over 6' 4l",
on hIS thIrd attempt, t.o wipe out !he world record by Sweeney.
The good. p~ople of TIpperary, domg honour to their idol, may
have unWIttingly prevented him from negotiating an inch higher.
When he had cleared his extraordinary jump a rush was made by
the spectators and" J.M." was carried, shoulder high, around the
enclosure. It was only after a lapse of about 10 minutes that he
extricated himself from their attentions to resume operations at
6' Sl", all but succeeding, having gone over and landed when one
end ~f the bar fell off the pegs.
Nme days later, Sweeney, jumping alone, topped 6' 5" at
Travers Island, and the Irish and Irish-American partisans of
hoz.nester and emigrant were at variance as to the legality of his
claIm for a new bes!-on-the-b~oks. In a letter to the press, Mr.
W. H. Carroll, PresIdent of TIpperary Athletic Club, pointed out
that. ~'Yeeney's was purely an exhibition jump and that, should
exhl.blhons. count ~ record attempts, he would have pleasure in
placmg rehable eVIdence before the proper authorities that Ryan

WHO WAS THE

GREATEST

ALL.ROUND

SPRINTER.

The concensus of sporting opinion' is that Jesse Owens,
Cleveland negro, was, the fastest amateur sprinter of all time.
The speed-king of the professional world was, undoubtedly, Jack
'Donaldson, of Australia. We are not concerned with claims for
men who did not come through with certified times. The question
next arises, ., Who was the soundest up to 300 yards ... Owens
or Donaldson?"
Those of the present generation are inclined to
give the honour to Owens, while a surprisingly large percentage
of the old school swear by Donaldson, the famous" Blue Streak."
The principal bone of contention here is that excepting in two
instances, each put up unbeaten times at separate distances
between 60 yards and 300. An analysis of the figures of one
against the other is therefore difficult, but, in the best two of
three sprints, each at his best, it is quite possible that the result
would have been a case of the coloured running sensation meeting
his master.
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The world amateur record for 60 yards, of which Owens is
not the holder, is 6 1/10 seconds. Donaldson did 6t seconds for
65 ...
slightly better. Owens ran 100 yards in 9 2/5 seconds,
but Donaldson registered 91, or 1/40 faster. Owens ran 100
metres in 10 1/5 seconds, or more than 7 yards inside of even
time, but Donaldson, at 130 yards, showed the astonishing time of
12 seconds, dead, or 10 clear yards inside of "evens."
At 220
yards Owens stands alone, with 20 3/10 seconds, Donaldson's book
form reading 21 1/10. The Australian then comes right back into
the picture by being the only runner, amateur or professional to
do 300 yards inside 30 seconds ...
29 61/64. The critic may
endeavour to bring in the name of Harry Hutchens to queer the
issue, but Harry's sole claim tp supremacy would evidently rest
in the outcome of a 300 yards test, in which he recorded 30 seconds
from a standing start. Admittedly the advantages of the modern
" crouch " or " bullet " start might mean a trifle more than the
3/64ths between him and the" Blue Streak."
In fairness to Donaldson it must be pointed 6ut that his best
years were 1910 and 1911, when sprinting in Australia and South
Africa. Then he was only in the habit of running up to 150 yards.
It was not until after his am-val in Britain that lucrative matches
came his way ove.r the longer routes. His 9' 3/8 seconds for the
"century" was put up on two occasions in the rarified atmosphere
of Johannesburg, in 1910, and the 12 seconds for 130 at Sydney in
1911. His 220 yards best was clocked at Shawfield Park, Glasgow,
in 1913, and the 300 yards best at Salford Football Club's,
Grounds,' the same year. Consequently, what the British public
saw may not have represented genuinely, the wonderful pace that
was his two or three years previously.
All things considered, the scales appear to weigh in favour
of ... Donaldson.

mention. He was also accepted as our finest all-rounder of the
riod following Pat Davin's retirement in 1883.
pe On 25th May, 1885, John advanced to 47' 3" at the second
Caledonian Games, from indifferent ground, a~d, on 17th Ju~e,
at Tralee had a great day by chalking up 47 7 , as well as takmg
long jump and 120 yards hurdles and 'p~acing second in 100 yards
and high jump. Here he was the reCipient of a gold cross as the
best all-rounder. Incidentally, Tralee was blessed with a first-class
cinder track at this early day.
Irish athletes figured with outstanding success in the English
Championships, at Southport, in June, 1885, a little party of five
winning three titles and four runner-up berths. Purcell took the
long jump with 21' lOt"; P. J. Kelly the high jump and "Jumbo"
Barry the hammer-throw, while Kelly was runner-up in both pole
vault and long jump, Owen Harte in the shot-putt and Hayes of
Galbally in the 7 miles walk.
The Irish Amateur Athletic Association held its inaugural
Championships at Ballsbridge in July, 1885, and Purcell won the
long jump and hop, step and jump titles, and he covered a fine
22' 7t" long jump at the Freeman's Journal Sports of 5th
September.
.
The first team of Irish athletes to make the trip to the New
World, though not fully representing the strength of the Emerald
Isle, was that which took part in the 2nd Canadian Championships
in Rosedale ,Grounds, Toronto, on 26th September, 1885, and
they secured five titles and a like number of runner-up medals.
Purcell took the long jump and was second in pole-vaulting, in
which latter event he was most unfortunate.
D. C. Little, of
Trenton, Ontario, won at 9' Or', and" Honest John" actually
got over 9'
in jumping off for second place after a tie. The
great all-rounder, Malcolm Ford, was forced to play second fiddle
to John in the long jump, this being the first occasion on which
the New Yorker was beaten on level terms.
Purcell next contested the American All-round Championship,
held on the old New York Athletic Club's arena at Motthaven, on
30th September, and, although far from his best, acquitted himself
well. In the hurdles event 4e fell at the fourth obstacle, gashing
his right knee, from which blood trickled continually for the
remainder of the contest. Ford won with John second.
In April, 1886, John, on soft ground, covered 47' 7" in the
hop, step and jump, at Cork Queen's College Sports, the recordholder-to-be, Dan Shanahan of Kilfinane, registering 45' 5", barefooted. The pair again came together at the Mardyke Ground,
during that season, in adverse conditions, Purcell doing 47' Ilr,
and Shanahan 2' less, also without shoes .
In the third Caledonian Games John won five events, showing
a fine turn of speed by winning the 220 yards off the short handicap of 7 yards.
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JOHN

PURCELL.

The Caledonian Games, Lansdowne Road, of 2nd June, 1884,
was the best attended meeting held in the Metropolis up to that
time, with the possible exception of the College Races, not less
than 20,000 people passing through the turnstiles, despite counter
attractions in Baldoyle Races and the Australians and Trinity cricket matoh at College Park. A world record was broken in the hop,
step and jump, by " Honest John" Purcell, of the Metropolitan
Hurling Club, a native of Ballymaley, Ennis, Co. Clare, who took
but two efforts, reaching 45' 11" and 46' 7 t". The previous best
was 45' 4" by Dr. John C. Daly, at Cork, on 22nd April, 1873.
. When delving into the dim and distant past, one finds that
Purcell's name looms up as our best jumper, on the flat, of the
middle 80's, and he is therefore deserving of most honourable
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The English Championships of 1886 were run off at Stamford
Bridge and Purcell beating the 1884 Champion, Horwood of
Marlow, won the long jump at 22' 4", and did a grand exhibition
of 22' 9".

His best jumping was recorded at the Freeman's Journal
Sports, Ballsbridge, in July of that year, witnessed by 10,000 to
12,000, but, unfortunately, a fall of ground deprived him .of
records for long jump and hop, step and jump, his marks for these
being 23' 111" and 48' 4". The wording of the Certificate issued
by Mr. George Searight, Civil Engineer, regarding the long jump"
is of interest :"I find that there is a fall of on.ly 1.8" in 75ftL of
ground in the approaoh to. the take-off, but from take-off to
a distance of 23' II!,' tl1ere is a fall of 4.8" over which
Mr. Purcell accomplished his phenomenal jump. Under these
circumstances I have no doubt that, on level terms, Mr.
Purcell could jump within 3 inches of this performance,"
Pat. Davin's 23' 2" remained on the books, of course, 'and it
should be noted that Davin jumped from grass while Purcell had a
board take-off.
)
At the Mardyke Grounds in May, 1887, Purcell made a fresh
accepted ~op, step and jump mark of 47' 91". Here he reached
a higWy creditable 39' 1" in shot-putting, won the long jump and
was second in both 100 yards and 120 yards hurdles. His best
record for the hop, step and jump was 48' 3" at Limerick, on 9th
June, 1887. Strange as it may seem he was only placed third, as
James O'Brien,' Clonmel, the winner, had a 7' handicap, and
Michael Connery, Kilfinane, who did 45' 10", being in receipt of
4ft.
At that time and up to well into this century, the event in
which John Purcell made early history was not altogether what it
was designated for competitors were allowed to take two hops and
a jump, which was calculated to be an advantage of almost a foot
in distance covered, over the present mode. This is explained
away by the fact that, when allowed two hops, the performer
- remains all the time, throughout the three movements, on his
jumping leg.
Purcell's last appearance here was at Tralee, in August, 1887,
where he covered over 47' in his pet event, and he sailed for the
U.S.A. soon after, ,to figure prominently there on athletic fields,
especially on ,the Pacific Slope. He died many years ago.

JOHN

J.

DAVID GUINEY

FLANAGAN.

Different authorities have stated that the height of the hammerthrowing wonder, John Flanagan, was 5' 91", but his own state-
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ment is that "he stood 5' lOt". Born at Kilbreedy, Kilmallock,
he came under early notice as a prize-winner at Emly in 1891,.-.and
his first title came three years later, a Munster 561bs. event, at
Waterford R.LC. Sports.
In August, 1895, on the historic day when James M. Ryan
broke the high jump record, John negotiated 22' in the long jump
as a close-up second ~o Larry Roche of Bruree, and cleared over
46' in tbe hop, step and jump as second to Ryan. His first notable
hammer win was accomplished here for he beat Denis Carey. In
September he was second in the G.A.A. all-round Championship,
to Tom Wood of Enniskean, Cork, at Clonmel, with 11 points to
spare over Mike Ryan of Rockwell, famous Rugby man.
"
In April, 1896, at the Gaelic Sports, Stamford Bridge, he broke
two world hammer records, beating, by 2ft., Mitchell's recognised
best of 145' Of' from a 7' circle. In May he brought world figures
in the unlimited run and follow mode to over 156' at Kensal Rise,
London, and, in July, took the British crown from a 9' circle.
Flanagan emigrated a few months afterwards. His initial
encounter with Mitchell was in the New. York Senior Metropolitan
Championships, in Columbia Oval, in August, 1897, Mitchell
suffering his only Championship defeat in 8 years, John taking
the hammer throw at just over 149', and going ahead to win the
American title in late .August at some ;inches less. J:Le then
travelled to the Cana.dian Championships, at Toronto, and put up a
Dominion record 9ft. better than the one existing in Mitchell's
name, also taking the" 561bs. laurels.
John won the Olympic hammer throw at Paris in 1900, with
167' 4", crossed over to take the British crown at 163' 4" and, corning home on holiday, threw 160' 5" at Kilmallock, all of these
marks being far in advance of anything shown by his contemporaries.
At Celtic Park, New York, in September, 1901, he brougbt
the hammer record to 171' 9" and in October, made world discus
best, 124', at St. Louis. Before the" end of that month we find
him at the Irish-American Games, New York, blotting out
Mitchell's 561bs. figures from a circle with both hands, at 36'
On 31st July, 19M, he reached 173' with the hammer and won
his secQl1dOlympic title at St. Louis, doing 168' 1".
John's best accepted 561bs. throw from a 7' circle was that
given in winning the American Championship of 1907, at Jamestown, 38' 8", and here he also beat 171' in taking the hammer
event.
"
. Matt Mc~rath was now corning to the fore and he beat John
In the Fall of 1907 at over 170' and the inclusion of both on the
American team for the London Games, 1908, made for a great
st~ggle for mastery. Matt led into the final at Sheppard's Bush,
WIth a throw of 167' 11", but John came out in the concluding
rounds to win at 170' 4t", a fresh Olympic record and his third
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consecutive win. Again visiting this country, he flung a 561bs.
39' 2t" and the hammer 179' 10", each from a 9' circle which
figures are still on our books,
'
The battle ?f the giants between Flanagan and McGrath went
on anew on ~helr :eturn to the New World. Their titantic struggles
were ~e hl,gh lIghts of the period. Matt took the American
ChampIOnship, at Trav~rs Island, and John the New York Senior,
by a foot, at over. 172. McGrath' had, by now, erased John's
world record" by mches, but, on their tenth meeting of 1908,
Flanagan.regamed. the best figures with 174' 4!", at the Fall Games
of the Insh-Amencan A.C.
..
The arrival of Con Walsh of Carriganima, Macroom, in the
Uruted States, made the competition sterner still. In June,
1909,.Flanagan threw an unprecedented 174' 10" but was unable,
at t~IS, to conced~ a 10ft. handicap to Walsh who beat 165'. At
C~ltic Park, al.so In that month, John beat 174' against a breeze,
Wlth McGrath Just 2ift. away, but John had a convincing win over
Walsh and McGrath, at American League Park, when he became
the first human to ,eve~ re3;ch the .classical lBO' with a regulation
161bs.hammer. HIS crownmg achievement came, however, at the
Clann-na-Gael Games, Newhaven, on 24th July, 1909 when he
threw 184' 4".
' .
~oining the New Yor~ Police he was declared No. 1 physical
speclJ'l!en of 1,200 applIcants. He definitely placed hammerthr~Wlng on .the map, adding more than 37ft. "to his earliest record
dunng. a penod of 13 years. He came home to reside in his native
place In 1911 and died there in 1938.
. Flanagan's s~le was a treat to look upon and many of the
anstocrats on FIfth Avenue were in the habit of visiting Travers
I~land. an~ other ~ew York venues to see John,. and John alone,
plvottmg m the crrcle. Although Alfred Plaw of California was
the man who started the three turn method of throwing a ha~mer
he was actually unaware of. the fact, as he employed it in a rathe~
crude f0rI?'. ,b.ut John, seemg him in the circle, at once saw its
great posslblhbes, and bro.ught it to perfection. Prior to the advent
of the Germans, sound Judges of form described him as "the
greatest hammer-man, of his inches and poundage, that ever lived."

THOMAS

F. KIELY

OF BALLYNEALE.

Nineteen m«;n out of twe!lty, when asked to name our greatest
all-rounder,,, Wlll .reply, ~thout hesitation, "Tom Kiely, of
Ballyneale.
ThiS amazmgly versatile athlete born on 25th
August, 1869,.standing ?' 1", and weighing a fe~ pounds over 13
stones, has hIS name mscribed on almost eve
a
f I .h
athletic history between 1892 and 1908. With 1h! t~~: of r:~e
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weightman and the legs of the sprinter, he was ideally suited fOI
all-round competition ...
throwing light and heavy weights,
speeding over hurdles, and jumping, with almost equal facility.
Slow to come to the front, he took part in his earliest meeting
in 1888, but it was not until four years later that he donned a
Champion's mantle. On 10th September, 1892, at Jones's Road
Ground - now Croke Park - he won 7 G.A.A. Championships,
these being 161bs.shot; long jump; 120 yards hurdles; hammerthrow; putting ?lbs. and 281bs., and hop step and jump. This
total has not been equalled by any other track and field performer
within the past half century, Dr. O'Callaghan coming a good
second with 6 titles in 1931. Kiely, although taking off 6" behind
the line, reached the great figures of 49' 7" for the hop, step and
jump crown of '92, from a grass take-off, after already taking the
other 6 Championships. During that season he reached 50' 9",
with a fall of ground, on first essay, at Durrow, and the world
record of 50' Or' by Dan Shanahan of Kilfinane was apparently
at his mercy if given certified conditions. Doing 48' 11" in first
attempt at Mitchelstown, he asked that the ground, which appeared
level, be certified for attempts on record, but the individual
in charge of the meeting, a friend of Shanahan's, would not accede
to his request. But Kiely suffered permanent injury 'to muscles
in both legs when playing football, a little later and, although
putting up many fine jumping performances in the years ahead,
never again knew the unrestricted spring with which he was gifted
at the age of 23.
As in the cases of herculean men such as Maurice Davin and
James Mitchell, it can be said of Kiely that. he arrived too
early to enjoy big hammer throwing distances with the modem
implement. Using a wooden handled hammer, he beat all previous
figures recorded on Irish soil by Mitchell and Barry, doing 140' 2"
in 1986, at Dungarvan. He smashed Flanagan's Irish best in the
unlimited run and follow mode, by 7ft., advancing to 152' 9f' at
Limerick in 1898, and, with a straight, wire-handled hammer,
minus triangular grip, broke new ground, repeatedly, from 142' 5"
in 1897 to over 154' in 1905. Winning five British titles between
1897 and 1902, the renowned Flanagan was the only one to beat
him in that stretch although these Championships were open to
throwers of all nations. Tom's world record, 38' 11", for throwing
a 561bs. with one hand, and unlimited run and follow, is liable to
remain for all time, the event being now obsolete. The American
record is 6 ins less by Mitchell. Kiely's 27' 2" at Sligo, with a
561bs.thrown from the side without follow, also remains since 1905.
In the Ireland-Scotland
match of 1895 at Glasgow, Tom
furnished something of a sensation for the Scots. Newburn was
unable to turn out in the long jump and Tom was put on as a
reserve and he broke the 14 years old Scottish best in this sphere
by 3i ins., from a grass take-off, the old mark being 21' 11" by
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Vallance. This performance has not been surpassed north of the
Tweed without the aid of a board.
Tom was a hurdles man of real class, his 16 seconds dead of
1902, coming within 3/5. of a second of world record by the
American, Alvin Kraenzlem.
,
.
Kiely competed in four Irish All-roun~ ChampIOnshIps, up ~o
the time these were dropped from athletIc programmes here, m
1898, and won them all, beating fine performers like Dr. T. M.
Donovan, Denis Carey, A. M. !Forrest, Larry Roche, T. E. Wood
and P. E. Farrelly.
If he were afforded the opportunity of competing in International ;All-round. trials. in the. 9~'s there would
appear to be little questIon regardmg hIs supenonty over all .and
sundry. When such chanc'es did come his way in the Amencan
All-rounds of 1904 and 1906 He was years past his peak. On
Independence Day, 1904, in a combined test over 10 events, at
.St. Louis, against the best men in the New World, he won at
6,036 points, by 129 points from Adam Gunn,. of .Buffalo.
Wretched conditions prevailed, mud and slush covenng the track
owing to a large percentage of clay being used in its prep?:ration,
and following rain.
'
On 23rd June, 1906, the Boston arena was in a sodden. state,
rain falling ,heavily, and a postponement for an hour provmg of
no avail. A former holder, Ellery Clark of Boston, was an odds-on
favourite, but was relegated to third place, the 37 years old Kiel:y,
in the face of driving rain and wind, 'winning by a huge margm
of 1,210 points from John Bredemus.
The Tipperary athlete's
compilation was 6,274, or just 86 points short of American record
by Harry Gill, in 1900. Kiely threw both 561bs. and hammer
further than any man had previously done on American soil in
such a contest and his points total at the half-way stage was 3,409,
or 9 points better than world record. His points for the hammerthrow were the highest ever recorded up to that time in any event
in an All-round Championship.
He quit at pole-vaulting after
going over g' 5", without taking all his tries, and won the hurdles
by 5 yards without touching one. What he would have totalled
a decade previously is problematical, but it is quite definite that,
in the intervening years, he lost yards in pace, over a foot in the
long jump, and several inches in the high jump. This general
slackening, following 18 years of strenuous activity, must have
brought him back to the tune of several hundred points, each performance being assessed in value according to standard.
Tom remained in .the United States for some time, being
royally received by Irish contingents in places as far apart as New
York and Chicago. He made every effort to have another test put
on, in order to show his real ability in favourable conditions,
but nothing carne of his challenges. A sports writer of the day
summed up the position fairly accurately in these caustic tenus :_
•• apparently those with whom he would do battle are good judges
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f form and do not rush into defeat when it can be avoi~ed."
o Martin Sheridan, of Bohola, Co. Mayo, won the Amenca~ ~llround title the folloVlring year, with a record total, and vIsIted
Ireland after the Olympic Games of 190~, to comp~te und~r the
b
er of j:he G.A.A. Kiely and Shendan met m a tnal at
=garvan,
consisting of 5 weig~t events, . on 16th. August.
Honours were equally divided. untIl the last Item, bll;t as ea?t
fouled three times in this, the Judge, the late Frank Dmeen, dlSed both and the result was declared a tie. Frank's could
qua,tifi
f
h'
.
d
be described as a diplomatic ruling, or. IS mam concern appeare
to be that there should not be a l.oser....
Alfuough Mitchell heads the hst WIth hIS grand total of w~lghtthrowing titles, Kiely's numbe~, on the other hand, cons~ltutes
mething unique in athletic hIstory. An athlete extraordmary,
:ho competes with such outstanding success for close on 20 years,
over such an abnormal range, is to be e~cused if he loses count
of his prizes. Probably the best calcula.tJOn Tom can. now. make
is to the nearest hundred, but his collection of ChampIOns~lp and
International gold medals total 71, made up of the follOWIng unrivalled assortment :English Championships.
5

Hammer

Irish Championships.
'(LA.A.A. & G.A.A.)
Hammer
561bs.
120 yards hurdles
Long jump
All-rounds
Hop, step and jump
281bs.
7100.
161bs. shot

18
11

8
4
4
3
2
2
1

American Championships.
All-rounds
International

2
wins

11

Thomas F. Kiely is now residing convenient to the home of
the Davin family, at Shawfield, Carrick-on-Suir.
T~ough not a
relative of the Davins as is commonly supposed, It was from
Maurice and Pat that he received his early athletic education.
Appearing a long way short of his 74 years, he judged the weight
events at the N .A.&C.A. (L) Championships, 1943, at Clonmel,
with Dr. O'Callaghan. and affairs were certainly in capable hands.
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PETER

O'CONNOR.

A glance over the march of the long jump 'record brea.ker
from the dawn of organised athletics to the era of our subject
here will be of introductory interest. John Godwin Lane, of
Trinity, jumped 23'. It" at th~ .. College Races". of 1874. Pat
Davin did half an Inch more In 1883. The EnglIshman, C. B.
Fry, famous cricketer, added a further 3t inches. in 1893, an~
Matthew Roseingrave, of Gort, Co. Galway, advanced to 23 7t
at far-away Sydney, in October, 1896. W. J. Newburn, of the
Offaly-Westmeath border country, following the introduction of
a board take-off, registered 23' 9f", at the Dublin Postal Sports, of
June, -1898, and 24' at" in the; Ireland-Scotland
International,
Ballsbridge, a month later. Newburn's 24' 6!", at Mullingar
in July, 1898, was not accepted, as presumed in some qu~rters.
The joint Records' Committee of LA.A.A. and G.A.A. rejected
the figures, but his previous mark remained until April, 1900,
when Myer Prinstein, of Syracuse University, cleared 24' 7i" at
Philadelphia ..
Wicklow born Peter O'Connor, 6' I" and 11 stones, was traIning for the legal profession, back in Connemara, in the middle
90's, and showed an early glimpse of outstanding form by jumping
22' 6"; off grass, at BalIinasloe, in August, 1896. By 1900 it was
abundantly clear that, barring accideI1ts, something new w~ in
the offing, after Peter had, in late August, taken the long Jump
at Barrett's Park, New Ross, at 24' 3", and covered 24' 7!" in an
exhibition, from a, board but 4 ins. wide..
The Irish Amateur Athletic Association Championships, at
BalIsbridge, of Whit Monday, 1901, proved that the peer of all
jumpers had arrived. In a downpour, with the judges peering out
from underneath their umbrellas, O'Connor took the title at 24' 9",
his leading leg breaking clay at the extraordinary mark of 25' 5",
but the other trailed. On 5th August of that year he accomplished
24' II!", from a board, at the R.LC. Sports, Ballsbridge, and
23' lOi" from grass, both world records. After the lengthy span
of 45 years, no British jumper has approached the former, and no
performer in world athletics, the latter distance. A month later
he won the Pan-American World long jump Championship, at
Buffalo, New York.
Some of the best in the universe were at this time reluctant
to ,take the pitch with Peter, including the Olympic Champion of
1900, Kraenzlein. The German-American entered for the English
Championships, 11901,and, although taking the hurdles event in
record time-a pointer to excellent form, generally-he declined
to compete in the long jump, which O'Connor won, unopposed,
with 23' 8t". He undoubtedly would have -bettered this considerably if any genuine opposition had come forward. Again, at the
D.M.P. Sports, six weeks afterwards, where O'Connor cleared
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23' 11" Kraen'zlein contested the hurdles ~nd high jump but again
refrain~d from participation in the long Jump:
..
In Portlaoighise, two days after the EnglIsh Ch~plOnshlps,
O'Connor crossed 25' Of', which distance was not ratified owmg
to a meagre drop of 2f' c.overi,ngthe. entire length of run-way
and jumping pit. The Enlpneer s Certificate ~ssert,~d that such a
fall would scarcely turn still water. The 24 H! :vas.a world
record for 20 years, until Ned Gourdin, Harvard UmversIty, now
a Colonel in the American Army, did 25' 3" in 1921.
.'
Peter won the hop, step and jump title at the Athens OlympICS
of 1906, at 46' 2", and placed second in the lon~ jump to Myer
Prinstein. At this time our representative had slIpped. bac~ considerably, and was due for retirement. Even so, Pnnstem w~s
given extra measurement for a stretch of clay br~ken by hiS
heels which should not have been allowed. The Inshmen here
objected to their being classifi~d .. Unit~d Kingdom"
and
O'Connor climbed a pole and hOisted an Insh flag,. Con Leahy,
winner of the high jump, standing by, on guard, In case Peter
might be frustrated in the attempt. Prince G~.orge ,of Greece,
on hearing the facts of the case, observed .. ". perhaps by the
time the next Olympic Games come round, Ireland may have her
own Parliament."
Peter was almost equally proficient as a high jumper. In the
Ireland-Scotland
match, 1901, held in conjunction with !he
Glasgow Exhibition, the great Pat Leahy failed at 5' lit": which
was cleared by the diminutive]. B. Milne of Dundee. ThiS effort
was cheered to the echo by the Scots, who considered the event
already wori. But they reckoned without O'Connor, who soa~ed
over 6' 0i", with feet together, in ~~e clean bound .. A ~cotbs~
sports writer described the feat as, a ~rut:u l~ng-high Jump.
At Ballsbridge in July, 1901, the OlympiC high Jump Champi?n,
1. K. Baxter, tailed to concede him a' 2" handicap, Peter domg
6' I", but the English Championship, 1902, saw his great:st
achievement in this sphere. This was one of th~ best of. the ~ntl;,e
series, to the present day, Sam Jones, U.S.A., toppmg 6 3 ,
a Championship record; O'Connor, 6' 2"; Con Leahy, 6' I",
and Milne, 6'. Peter had, immediately before, gone through a
gruelling long jumping test, and won at 23' 7t" .. The .figures for
his six consecutive long jump wins here (1901-'06 InclUSive). show
a consistency without parallel in the cross-Channel arena.
O'Connor was anything but a specialist. On the date he
broke the records from a board and off grass, he also took the
high jump, 5' lOt", and one of the sprints and placed in two other
events. At the Cathedral Town, . Thurles, he won 4 1899 G.A.A.
titles ...
long jump, 24' 3"; hop, step and j';1mp, 48'; high
jump, 5' 9", and 220 yards, and was runner up In the 100 yards
and second in a handicap sprint ....
Resident ,in Waterford' City almost since hiS boyhood, he 15
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one of the best known Solicitors in the South of Ireland. Apart
from Athens, he has trayelled to the Olympiads at London, Paris,
Amsterdam, Los Angeles and Berlin, and would have been to
Tokio or Helsinki had either venue housed the World Championships of 1940. He was a judge at Los Angeles, 14 years ago.
Since O'Connor's day the long jump record has changed
hands seven times, and he has had the privilege of seeing all of
the holders in action ...
Ned Gourdin; Robert Le Gendre, of
Newark, New Jersey; De Hart Hubbard, Cincinatti; Edward
B. Hamm, Georgia;
Sylvio Cator, Haiti;
Chuhei Nambu,
Japan, and Jesse Owens. Further, he has had interviews with
six of the seven, the exception being Cator, who will be remembered
as a singular figure at Amsterd/ilD' carrying his own flag in the
Parade of Nations as the sole representative of the West Indian
island of Haiti.
Our stand-out long jumper, although not recommending smoking for aspiring athletes, has himself always smoked, in the words
of a contemporary,
like a veritable steam-engine." He is as well
preserved at 73 years (born 18/10/1872) as the average.man a
quarter of a century his junior, retaining the erect bearing, and
much of the elasticity of movement of the athlete. The rough
grass surfaces on which he competed four decades and more ago
were not conducive to record breaking performances, for ,the
perfect pitches of Los Angeles and Berlin were things unknown in
the early part of this century. It is reasona.ble to assume that,
were such at his .disposal, a few more jnches, at least, would have
been added to the distance which, for many long years, was considered .the peak point of human endeavour ...
his 24' IIt".
II

A LESSON

IN

PSYCHOLOGY.

" Keep a cool head in .competition and it is half the battle"
say the old-timers. This may be a slight exaggeration, but there
is no doubt that the cool and calculating type of athlete has a
definite pullover the excitable or "jumpy"
competitor, more
especially on big occasions. The circumstances surrounding the
winning of the Olympic hammer-throwing Championship of 1932
make it clear that an absolutely imperturbable temperament was
. requ~red by th~ victor. to save the day for Ireland. The story
prOVIdesa fine IllustratIon of the value of self-control at a critical
juncture.
On taking the circle in the ihitial round at Los Angeles, Dr.
P<l:tO'<;alla.phan made the rather alarming discovery that the long
spikes 10 hIS.shoes prevented free movement in turning, owing
to ~e .peculIarly holding nature of the hard-packed surface.
Qualifying for the final" rounds with but two turns instead of
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the customary three, he set himself to filing down the spikes in
between throws, and, as their length diminished, gradually brought
nditions to his liking. At the beginning of the last round the
;.nd old veteran, Ville Porhola of FinJa~d, still led by a matter
of inches. The filing, in which Robert TIsdall later took a hand,
went on right up to the last moment, and then t?e announ~er
called out, " Dr. O'Callaghan, I!eland, the h?lder, IS now takmg
his last throw." Little now remamed of the spIk~s but ~he'Stumps,
and, as Tisdall put it, " the Doctor entered the CIrcle~Ith a broad
grin of satisfaction." The immense crowd looked o~ m a .s~ge
silence, for here was a strange position. The stockIly bUIlt Fmn
had won the Olympic shot-putting 12 years previously, at A~twerp,
while O'Callaghan won out at Amsterdam and was defendmg the
crown. The one to come through would ther~fore prove a dual
Olympic Champion, anyway, and the s~pat~Ies of the onlookers
were oddly divided. The Doctor steadIed hImself. a mom~nt ?r
two, taking a well balanced stance, and then a solItary VOIce,m
an unmistakably Southern Irish accent roared down from the
Stands ...
"Now, Doctor. Give it ,to them." As if impelled
by the confident ton.e of !he other, the sta~w~rt from !?uhallow
plunged into dynamIC action, and so convmcmg was hIS throw
that the crowd had begun acclaiming him as the winner before
the hammer landed five and a half feet beyond Porhola's
best mark. After proving the only athlete to retain his Olympic
laurels at that Olympiad, Pat turned to a bystander and casually
remarked ...• , That was a Corkman named Dan Horgan broadcasting from the Stands." And so it was, for, some time later
.in the day, the same well-meaning Dan crashed his way into the
dressingroorris, clapped the winner on the back, and, after !he
usual congratulations, enquired ...
" Did you hear me shouting
at you? "

DENIS

HORGAN

OF

BANTEER.

One of the most remarkable personalities in Irish athletic history was Denis Horgan, the Banteer, Co. Cork, shot-putte!, 5' 9",
and built on the lines of an old oak. When an outstandmg man
looms up in this department, at intervals, we are wont to use the
Horgan standard for comparison, for Denis was definitely our best
home-trailled manipulator of the 161bs.sphere, taking in all eras.
Like John Flanagan, Horgan was something of a jumper in
his youth. At Jones's Road ground, in August, 1893, he top~ed
5' st" in the high jump, and James M. Ryan, who was suffenng
from a slight injury following a record jump at Nenagh, there
failed to concede Denis the short handicap of 4t"
The formidable mark of 44' 9" confronted Denis as an Irish
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and British record when he began. This fine standard had been
set hy George Gray of New York Athletic Club, at the old Ballsbridge Ground, in 1888, but Denis, in his third Championship
year, 1894, did 45' 3" in winning the LA.A.A. title, and 46' 5"
at the Dublin Metropolitan Police Sports. Additional figures were
put on by him until August 9th, 1897, when, at Mallow, he first
registered over 48', doing 48' Or, and, at Cobh, on 19th September, he set world record at 48' 2". American record then stood at
47', by Gray, at Chicago, 1893. After a further lapse of 7 years,
Horgan. on 18th Septemher, 1904, broke new ground with 48' 10",
at Mallow Town Park, which is on the hooks until the present day
as an Irish native record. Incidentally, the 25 years old David
Guiney, born only three miles from Banteer, and being but 17
months old when Horgan diJd, looks like smashing this longstanding mark, as the young Civil Servant has already chalked
up 48' 2*", certified.
In the inaugural Ireland-Scotland International, at Glasgow,
in 1895, Denis set up a Scottish best of 44' 7" and at Glasgow
Celtic Football Club Sports, 1899, advanced to another of 47' I"
whkh was' unbroken for decades. The English Championships,
1899, saw him raise the figures for these ,to 46' Or, an unbeaten
best, until"the appearance of'the Swede, Nilsson, in 1913.
In the British Championship of 1900, he lost to the American.
Champion, Richard Sheldon of New York Athletic Club. Feeling
he had struck an .. off " day, he'dedded to get to the American
Championships by hook or crook, for a second trial of ability with
Uncle Sam's representative, and, at the last moment, made a
decision which stamped him with the hall-mark of greatness.
There was no'luxury liner for him; no travelling expenses; no
guarantees. He had not been to America previously, but, no
other means being available, he voyaged into the unknown, working his passage on a cattle-boat to Boston. Disembarking there he
travelled through the night on a .. sleeper," arriving in New York
a few hours before the great meeting on Columbia Manhattan Field.
Although his entry had been received he was not expected, he
having e~ed
the United States unheralded. Some Irish friends
brought him on ,to the ground, and, w.hen his name was called ...
.. Denis H gan, Ireland," he shouted, .. I am here," from the
side-line, and walked on to the field already togged. The opposition that day was of the very highest class, for the English and
Scotch performers did not rate up to American standards.
Sheldon had not alone won the British, but also the. Olympic
Championship, and Wesley Coe of Boston was a world-recordholder-to-,be. Horgan's appearance in such dramatic circumstances caused intense excitement and the crowd cheered him to the
echo as he won at 46' Ii", a second .best to date in these tests,
Coe registering 45'
and Sheldon, 44' 8". In an exhibition at
the Pastime A.C. Games, New York, next month, he .. putt"
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ld 121bs.shot-putting record with .an
.21.", and exceede~ ,the wor t
pted owing to its not bemg
~ f 55' 91", which was no acce
effort 0
t't'
. a genuine compe I I~~..
h' amateur status soon afterJIl An adventuro~s Splnt l~st h~~so~e of the Scottish Highland
wards, through hiS ~omPletingt'
This was a senseless step,
professlOna mee mgs..
d
f the Old and
~~;,
fo~ the manbwhodh~~ ~:fe~:~~g~:efnb; ~he at,~letically
New Worlds was oun
ntatives had made him show
educated Scots whose brawny ri;Scottish
Association suspended
of his best in many af a~e~. t h~me had no other option but to
him and !he rT~i~ l~st h~~s
least two valuable years, but he
follow smt ..
1903
came back as good.as ever
for the United States and enrolled
In 1905 he agam s.et sa!
'n whose colours he contested the
with New York :\thlhe!lc~1~~061at Travers Island, but was forced
American ChampIOns. Ip 0
,
medal after the best contest
h'
If With a runner-up',
.
to content Imse
W C e now of Michigan UniverSity,
yet seen for the laurels, W., . 4~" 5t"
A fortni~t later the
doing 46' lOt", and Horgan, . ht to 't.he American and world
Corkonian pushed a 281bs.. weIg
d'
t 35' 1" by Willie
record distance of 36' 3", Insh best stan mg a
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'to
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Real of Ne~ Pa~lasth Fall of 1907, Denis was standi~g in a
One evemng III e
f Italians accosted him and
New York st?re, .when a arty 0 rding the Irish, to which he
assed some msuI.ting remar s rega
like nine-pins
It was
ieplied by toppling over two ,or ~~: from behind, a~ed with
an unequal struggl~~ ~~i~~ ~~~ured the Irishman's ~~ull, and
a shovel, a blow
h
't I in an unconscious condition. At
he was removed to OSp\~ t live but following ,the insertion
first it, was thoug~t hh~whoud ~~ rapidly c~me round to'something
of a silver plate III IS ea ,
like normal health.
the pessimists agreed that
After this u~fortunate occ~:n;d
to ,them it marked the end
here was a phYSically b~\e~h~ reserve power in that tremendous
of a colourful ca~eer. . u
. I
Home again in 1908, he
frame was seermng~y mexh~ustlb ~'on The Scottish title-holder,
entered for the Enghsh tests. m L~nrt 'f 44' but Horgan, doing
Kirkwood, reached a fraction s 0 o.
'd was runner-up in
44' 7" took ,the laurels for th~ ,10th ~I~e an
,
.
t the Amencan GIlhs..
hammer-throwm.g 0
h ld in the period 1896-1906, but Dems
Four Olympiads were, e
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that he could have won a eas
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. 1896 at 36' 2" and
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Sfh~~n~~~'~'hi~
4~isfix'-st
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once recorded 51ft. Denis filled run
beat the American second string G
berth to Rose, and
He won three more Briti h C aIT~ s, .y a foot and a half.
a 44' 10" in 1912 when h
s.
~ampJOnshlps, winding up with
ings being open to a univ:r~fa~~t eat Wesley Coe. .These. meettwo ,or three occasions is consider ry, the man wh~ WInsa tItle on
bearing this in mind it would
ed of:ost exceph?nal merit, and
out of 14 entries, to the credit ~Pt~~ 13 at the w~nmng total of 13,
never be equalled. He secured sec
anteer weIght-thrower, may
but turned the tables on his co
ond place on the 14th occasion,
described.
'
nqueror two months later as already
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The old Champion was us II
.
petitors that he seldom trai :~ y so supenor to his fellow comhe showed a marked consis~~d In any sort of sys!ematic way, yet
over a period of 20 years FY ~ performance, In all conditions
of more than ordinary a;biiit u I :rmore, he was a hammerma~
occasions in the En lish 'A
p aCIng s~ond. on no less than six
exponents of the d~y
..
hCh~mpJOnshlps, behind the best
Nicholson and Simon Gilli~ . I 0 h lanagan, .Tom Kiely, Tom
• "
~ll
e won 42 tItles, as follows ;-

A' t.

161bs. shot
28ibs.
561bs.
141bs.
71bs.

Insh

If

ChamPionships.
17
3
4
2
2

English

Championships.

161bs.shot

.'

13

American Ch
.
161bs.shot
amplomhips.
Denis Horgan died at' ero k ......
1
at a comparatively early age 0 ~?wn, Co. Cork, in June, 1922,
.
IS memory will live.

THE

WONDER

ATHLETE -

JIM

THORPE.

, When the merits of the
eras are being discussed th great all-ro~nd athletes of the different
..
e name of JIm Thorp'
. I
up, for It IS questionable if
.'
e Invanab y looms
than
Indian, taking in all forms of ~:~e~n e~!e~ h
t~~ American
The amazing Cherokee r
w IC e partiCIpated
Stockholm Games 1912 ~presented the United States at the
,
.
ver the ten events making up the

decathlon he compiled a total several hundred points in excess
of anything previously. recorded, and beat the second man,
Weislander, of Sweden, by the colossal margin of 700. He also
won the pentathlon, constituting five events, thereby completing
a .. double " never accomplished by another. As well, he competed in other events and went into the high jump final to push the
cream of the universe quite close. He was the recipient of a silver
miniature Viking ship, presented by the Czar 'of Russia, and
received a gold bust of the King of Sweden, from the King himself,
who said, .. Thorpe, you are the greatest athlete in the world."
And then came the anti-climax. On his arrival home the rulers
of athletic organisation in his own country somehow discovered
that he had accepted monetary reward for playing baseball, and
he was adjudged a professional. He was ordered to return the
Olympic medals and trophies for decathlon and pentathlon, and
these were given to Weislander and Bie, of Norway, his name
being also rem'Oved from the Roll of Honour. Championship
medals won elsewhere were also taken it:0m him and allotted to
the second man in each case.
Thorpe accepted the judgment like a stoic-like the Indian
that he was-with the reply, .. I thought I had done no wrong."
Many others had done the same and retained amateur status, but
he was picked upon and made the scape-goat. Considering the
honours he had won for his country, the slight infringement might
well have been left in the Limbo of forgotten things. This action
was taken in the name of justice but, to him, it must have appeared
a relic of that alleged justice which caused the ruination of his
people through .broken proInises and fire-water.
But Thorpe did not quit. He began a new career to have his
name known from Coast to Coast, quite apart from athletic performance. He became a more than useful heavy-weight boxer, a
fine baseball player, an absolute genius at basket-ball, and one of
the greatest American footJballersthat ever pulled on a boot. The
Indians have had outstanding athletes since his time and the
ultimate object of each has been to become second to Jim, for it
never really occurs to them that they can again provide his equal.
Yet, withal, the day came when the world seems to have forgotten Jim Thorpe. About the year ,1928 we find him working
with a pick and shovel in the streets of Los Angeles for three
dollars a day, a change indeed from the time when a King felt the
prouder for being afforded the opportunity of shaking his hand.
Of late a fickle fortune has been a little kinder, and the film producers have taken him on, usually playing the'part of an " extra"
in pictures depicting Indian warfare in the old West, with, of
course, the whites always finishing best.
N.evertheless, in the eyes of the athletic enthusiast, Thorpe
rem~ms the star, and those represented as the stars in his company,
are Just the " extras."
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DENIS

CAREY.

Denis Carey, 6' 2" and 14 to 15 stones, born at Kilfinane Co.
Limerick, remained in active competition in the front rank for
a ~ost extraordinary l~ng period of time. Taking part in a
vanety of e~ents, ~e ~Id not become a specialist in hammert~rowmg until la!e m hIS care~r. Therefore, in order to present
hIs :perfo~ances m an approl?nate setting and tangible form it wiII
be Imperative to place them m chronological sequence and in two
stages of 15 years each.
.. He begun in .a golden era fo; Iris~weight-throwers, and this
m. Itself pla~es hl.ID.on ~ very hIgh plan~ for the winning of an
Insh ~hamplOnshlp m thIS br~ch, in the early 90's, attracted world
attentIon. Dr. Barry, then resIdent across Channel had no serious
oppositio~ in Gerat ~rit~in. James Mitche~l, of E~ly, stood alone
on Amencan fields, whIle KIely was GaelIc Champion and John
Flanagan's name was. already creeping. into the news. Carey's
n~m~ first ap~ared III the head-Imes m June, 1892, after his
wmnmg the Insh Amateur Athletic Association hammer-throw at
Ballsb:idge, as a member of the Dublin Metropolitan Police. The
followmg year he retained his title, with an Irish and British
record ~f 130' 3", with a wooden-handled hammer, from 7' circle.
Travellmg to Northampton he won the English Championship,
on 1st July: Dr. T. M. Donovan, James M. Ryan and Denis
Horgan, takmg long and high jumps, ana shot-putt, on the same
day. At home he won the. pole-vault crown, an unusual department for one of such proportions.
He h~d an outstanding year in 1894, winning the G.A.A.
quarter-mIle and hop, step and jump, and, in the LA.A.A. Allro.und Championship at Ballsbridge, had a rare set-to with Tom
KIely, who won by 6 points, with Tom Wood, Enniskean, third,
and Larry.R?che~ P. E. Farrelly and John Murray bringing up the
rere. FInlShmg m front of Wood was a sterling achievement for
T~m won through the following year from John Flanagan and
MIke Ryan, Rockwell.
After a rather quiet term of four years duration Carey
blossomed forth into a class performer over the hurdles' taking
the whole series of LA.A.A. titles from 1898 to 1902 i~clusive
and. t~ree I~ternationals against Scotland, perhaps' his most
mentonous VIctOrybeing in June, 1900, at Cliftonville Grounds,
Belfast, over R. S. Stronach, Scottish Champion. The pair fought
out the feature eyent of th~ day, in blinding rain, Carey winning
on the tape by mches. HIS sixth, and last, Irish title over the
obstacles, wa~ secured in 1905, in what was described as the finest
;?ntest seen m these Championships for 20 years. Then styled
The Grand. Old Man of Irish Hurdlers" he beat Tom Kiely
(the same KIely who won the American All-round event a year
later), Pat Harding and T. A. Harvey.
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We now enter into the sec~n~ stage of a most ~xtraord!nary
reer extending over half a lIfetIme. From the mIddle 90 s he
~~d given more attention to the hurdles than to the hammer,
being prevented from doing well .in the latter owing to .keeping
down weight for the former. Havmg come to the. conch!slOnthat
he had shot his bolt on the track he reverted to hIS e~her s.phere
'of activity, winning the 1907 and 1910 hammer ChampIOnshIps.
In 1911 John Flanagan came home to take up a permanent
abode here, and the pair met for the Championship at Ballsbridge,
Denis being a most creditable runner-up. They last battled for
mastery 16 years before, at Tipperary Town, on the day James
M. Ryan made his ~emorable jump ..
John, in the meantrme, although smaller, and shorter In the arms
than the other " giants" of the period, devoted many years to
study of the finer points, and intensive training, emerging as the.
most classical thrower of them all. The old Flanagan-Carey
friendship was renewed, and John set about bringing along his
Countyman on the most scientific lines, :with the modern, pia~owired implement. But he was endeavounng to perform somethmg
little short of a miracle, in beginning on a completely' new pattern
and seeking to provide a counterpart in a man already past his
best. He made Denis pivot like a teetom-totum, and it was here
the Kilfinane man yearned for departed youth ...
the spring
and agility necessary to counteract what one might term the recoil,
and remain in the circle after speedy delivery. There was one
other flaw which neither had thought of at the time. Carey's
arnIS were inordinately long, a decided acquisition, and though the
style that made Flanagan the wonder that he was, was imparted
to some extent, there was no provision made for allowing extra
play to Denis's abnormal reach, which should have been his most
potent factor.
Carey placed second to Flanagan, once again, in 1912, and
crossed to the English Championships. In practice, immediately
before the contest, he caused consternation among " the fancy"
by throwing well over 170 ft. In the competition proper, the
speed of his turning brought him out of the circle four times out of
six. His principal antagonist was Scotland's all-time best, Tom
Nicholson of the Western Isles, and Tom was given many anxious
moments. Carey was eventually "forced to slow down, and threw
157' 0t" as runner-up to Nicholson, who did 162'.
Sheer bad luck appears to have dogged our representative at
this time. He was selected to represent the United Kingdom at
the Stockholm Olympiad, and the hammer circle was there raised
to suit the requirements of Sweden's No. I entry-a dangerous
experiment, which caused the retirement, at an early stage, of one
of the Americans, with a wrenched ankle. Carey could not show
of his best and the winner, Matt McGrath, expressed the opinion
that he was capable of attaining second place in normal conditions.
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In 1913 Denis won the LA.A.A. crown at 155~ and threw
164' 9" at the D.M.P. meeting, and in 1914, retained his laurels
with 155' 1". His Association held no Championships during the
first World War or he would have won a few more, for he was still
good for 153' in 1919..
1920 saw him at Stamford Bridge once more for the English
Championship, in which he was a winner 27 years before, and
this time he made third place. His last major win was at Clonliffe
Harriers Sports, in 1922.
Allowing for three years spent as a comparative unknown,
prior to his taking his initial Championship in 1892, he was before
the public as an active athlete for 33 years, covering three generations of the normally accepted cqmpetitive span. In his time he
trained some unbeatable D.M.P.!tug-o'-war teams, and witnessed
the first International victory accomplished by the Metropolitans.
This was at Jones's Road on the occasion of the inaugural D.M.P.
Sports, in 1893, when the famous Scots Greys marched on to the
pitch, with banner unfurled, bearing the slogan, proudly defiant
in its implication, " NuIIi Secundus "-" Second to none." After
that day they. were second to one•.
For many years Mr Carey acted as Chief Instructor in the old
Dublin Police Depot, Kevin Street, where, as a recruit, he discovered the Irish and International high jump Champion, Garda
Con O'Connor. He was the veteran and the mentor of police
a~letics and the guardians of the peace have long looked upon
hun as a monumental figure of their storied past. H:e retired from
the Garda Siochana in 11926,with the rank of Superintendent, and
is now living in Co. Wicklow, convenient to Ashford. To-day his
stalwart form is a pointer to the beneficial results of athletic
exercises.

EDWARDS'

GREAT HALF-MILE.

.The high light of our great National Festival of 1928, the
Tailte~nn Games, was undoubtedly the magnificent half-mile run
by Phil Edwards, the coloured Canadian. Although he finished
ahead of Lloyd Hahn, America's No. 1 half-miler at Amsterdam
the m<;mthpre,,:ious, it was thought by many that Hahn would
beat hIm on thIS second essay. When the English star, Douglas
Low~, beat both at the Olympic Games, he was definitely favoured
by c~rcumstances. Edwards, prior to the final, had run a smashing
I mmute 53 seconds 800 metres against Hahn and also a 49
seconds " quarter," while Lowe had the luck of the draw in the
other semi-final, and was a comparatively fresh man. It had been
u~derstood th~t all competitors in the TaiIteann Games should be
Insh or of Insh extraction but it was drawing the long bow to

. cl d . Edwards in either category and the joke went round t~at
~hilu':as a " coloured Irishman." At Croke Park, Hahn, WIth
e
eatest confidence, requested that tapes be se! up at bo~
~ gr tres and 880 yards, to enable him to smash Insh records III
hme When Tom Maguire, Trinity's coach, informed Edwards
e~cth' in the dressingroom, Phil's reply was, " He'll never brea~
~eml~ " This shows the rivalry which exi~ted between ~e pa~r
and the result was the finest piece of runnmg ~ver seen III t.hls
try Edwards coming right away from Hahn In the concludmg
c~s
t~ break the tape at 800 metres in I minute 52 1/5 seconds,
s
doing the half-mile in 1 minute 53 2/5 seconds. Competent
~:dges averred that Edwards, running on a grass trac~, and not
luny extended, was absolutely ~nbeata.ble on that particular day.
. The writer then penned hIS ImpressIons of the memorable race
in the following lines :-
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"EDWARDS'

GREAT HALF-MILE."

To the Tailteann Games of '28"t?ere caJ?e ~<:rossthe sea,
Some athletes of Olympic fame ill sporting n:val!y..
Long-standing marks went by the board and ill ImpressIve style,
But best of all was Edwards in that wonderful half-mile.
This coloured
His equal we
From stars of
Including that

man from Canada just left !:hem stand~g still,
have never seen-perhaps we never WIll..
world-wide repute he simp~y walked away,
fine runner, Hahn, the pnde of U.S.A.

He had the fans electrified with wonder and am~:z;e,
His lovely action, light and free, h~ld OUl:" astomshe? gaze.
To us he will remain a star whose hght WIllnever dun,
As a runner incomparable we give the palm to him.
The pressmen said this coon had got an Irish ancestry,
Though some were rather doubtful ~ to ho:" the. thing could be .
Some Celtic antecedent may have hIt a foreIgn chme,
But it must be somewhere about dear old Columbus' time.
It mattered not to sporting men from whence this flyer ca~e,
And he grinned in approbation as we thunder~d hIS accl~lm..
But when the great Hahn ohallenged him he qUIckly lost hIS smIle,
And grimly he responded in that wonderful half-mIle.
His span was quite phenomenal with each tremendous stri?e.
And yet he ran so smoothly that he almost seemed to glIde.
His head was held well forward as he stretched out o'er the ground,
His arms then shot out full length at every deer-like bound.
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'Twas then the greatness in him showed and, OH.! to see him run,
His ebony black figure flashed hen~ath the evem~g sun.
And such terrific pace he set he faIrly cut the wmd,
.
He broke the tape in record time and left Hahn far behmd.
He proved himself a marvel in a memorable race,
The way he ran was beautiful-quite flawless in its grace.
No human being could beat him then; he stood out all alone,
And Lowe, and Peltzer and the rest he could have overthrown.
To-day we all remember him as one without a peer,
His memory shall never fade, and down from year to year:
When runners of our own will maJce new records on our soil,
Our thoughts will turn to EdwardS-and his wonderful half-mile.
BEAUCHAMP

R. DAY.

No other Irish runner of any era has gained the pre-eminent
ranking given to BeauchaIl!-p Day, three of whose p~ofessional
records remain unequalled m any country. George Tmcler was
1, 2 and 3 miles Champion of the World, but his name does not
remain on the record lists. Day was born in 1882, and, after
having made quite a reputation as a boy athlete in the Cor:ig
School, Dun Laoghaire, took the' Irish Amateur Athletic ASSOCIation Championships for 220 and 440 yards, in June, 1900.
Up to Day's time the Irish quarter-mile record was jointly held
by Alfred Vigue and the late High Court Judge, James CreedMeredith, who each clocked 51 seconds,. in 1887 and 1896, respectively, and this Beauchamp beat in most amazing fashion at the
Dublin Metropolitan Police Sports, on 14th July, 1900. Running
widely on the bends, and with poor poise, he appeared badly
beaten at the half-distance, but came again to overhaul the handicap men and win by a yard, on the outside. The time flabbergasted the watch-holders ...
49 2/5 seconds. The American,
Maxy Long, who broke the world record for the distance two
monts afterwards, at Guttenberg, New Jersey, on a straight track,
with 47 seconds, had won the British" quarter" crown a 'week
. prior to the date .of Day's performance, in 49 4/5 seconds, but
here was a youth of 18 summers doing yards faster. The officials
then and there decided that nobody would believe the correct time,
and allowed Day the minimum fifth of a second inside of the old
Irish record, so 50 4/5 seconds was the time put on the books,
and announced to the sporting world. Those responsible further
endeacoured to vindicate themselves as regards this unusual action
by holding that knowledge of such remarkable ability would spoil
the youthful Champion ...
that his chance would come again
at a more ma~re age, and so on.

But James Hamilton, of Glasgow, accepting Day for the great
runner he was, induced him to try his luck on the professional
track, and he crossed to Blackpool the following year, to be
placed in charge of the well-known" pro " trainer, Bobby Cryer,
for the 130 yards New Year's Day Handicap of 1902, at
powderhall.
The Irishman was rather an unknown quantity at the shorter
distances, but Hamilton and Company. made no mistake. Day's
handicap was 10 yards. The betting, early on, was 20 to 1 against,
but the bookmakers became alarmed at the amount of money
being placed on the young flyer from Dublin, with the result that,
at starting time, the odds were down to " 6 to 4 on." Winning
through to the final, and, after retiring to bed for an hour, Day
won by 2 yards, in 12 3/5 seconds, and his party cleared up in
the neigh:bourhood of £4,000.
From this time Beauchamp became a rambler over the face of
the Globe, taking in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, the
South Sea Islands, the United States and Canada. Facts were later
brought to light whioh clearly indicated that,. after arrival in
Australia, he fell into unscrupulous hands, and was forced to " run
to orders." In many events he ran to lose, and it has been
asserted that he was not even allowed to train properly in some
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cases. Eventually he threw his dishonest. mentors, to whom he
was bound by contract, aside, and became his own manager ..
On 28th December, 1906, at Kalgoorlie, Western AustralIa,
he ran 350 yards in 37 1IS seconds, taking more than a second
off the then world record by the English speed-king, Harry
Hutchens, of Putney, in 1885. This was never equalled in the
professional ranks.
On 1st April, 1907, at Perth, Western Australia, Day ran
what was, perhaps, his greatest race. ~t w~s at a qu.arter of a
mile. Being in excellent form and feelmg like returmng to the
homeland for a spell, he entrusted every shilling he owned to an
honest bookmaker. But, great runner though he was, subsequent
information caused him. to feel t~at he may, after all, have done
something extremely rash. Generally, in such races, there are
one or two favourites and the usual "long shots," but here it
transpired that of the seven men in the ~ce, six were backed. to
'win. Furthermore, all were strangers to hIm and he knew nothmg
of their capabilities. His reactions immediately preceding this epic
of the track are best described in his own words :" I was. actually compelled to win but I do n.ot believe I
ever felt lonelier in my life at the prospect of bemg stranded
so many thousands of miles from home. I grew strangely excited
when on the mark, but let me point out that there is a great
difference, as far as the sprinter is concerned, between excitement
and nervousness. Excitement means driving force ... an added
stimulus ... but nervousness points to lack of control. Jumping
out of the holes like a rocket, at the gun, I ran as I never ran
before, and I confess I could not have gone any faster if I had
got the whole world for doing so. About 20 yards from the tape
I had the race won and went through with about 4 yards to spare.
When the time was announced, 47 4/5 seconds, it was not surprising to me that the others were backed with such confidence."
Bauchamp's time was nearly half a second faster than the
previous best, 48f seconds, by Dick Buttery of Sheffield, whioh
world record had defied all attempts to smash it lor a term of 34
years. It may also be noted that Day's time was accomplished on
a grass track.
On SS. Peter and Paul's Day, 1907, Day put up his third
unbeaten record, by registering 17 115 seconds for 175 yards on a
straight grass track, at Auckland, New Zealand ...
4 yards
inside of even time.
Beauchamp arived back in England in 1908 and a. match was
arranged between him and the Australian flyer, Arthur B. Postle,
for the quarter-mile Championship of the World, and stake of
:£200. Postle, one the fastest starters that ever lived, had done
9* :oecondsfor 100 yards and 13 seconds for 140, proving himself
the finest of all world sprinters yet to appear, Jack Donaldson not
reaching the top until two seasons afterwards. While admitting
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that Postle was tackling something beyond his distance, his
wonderful sprinting power was reckoned to give him more than an
outside chance. This would appear to be the opinion of shrewd
judges, the odds only favouring Day at 11 to 8. The match was
run at Salford Football Grounds, on 15th August, 1908, and Day
won easily, by 8 yards, in 49 .1/5 seconds.
Three months later Beauchamp recorded 21 7110 seconds,
against an incline, over 220 yards, for a .new British record, at
Jiigginshaw Grounds, Oldham, thus taking another Hutchens
mark off the books, and going within 3/10ths of a second of the
world high water figures by the New Zealander, L. C. McLachlan.
In the course of his wanderings, Day won New Zealand titles
at distances from 130 to 440 yards, and, when in the United S~ates,
took the 100 yards Professional Championship in 10 seconds, dead.
When R. W. Wadsley, English" quarter" winner, 1901, turned
" pro," Day beat .him with surprising ease, by several yards, in
a 220 yards match.
If allowed to run unfettered in the complete period from
1902 to 1906, the Dublin prodigy may have further added to his
International fame. His friends in Britain strongly advised him
to refrain from taking the trip to Australia, but he could not be
dissuaded. When" down under" he certainly did not, for a
time at least, receive the straightforward treatment enjoyed by
Tom Malone, two decades before, in Sydney and Melbourne.
B. R. Day, when last heard of, was domiciled in England. We
have not his like to-day ...
nor had we since his day.
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SHERIDAN.

The County Mayo has earned an honoured place i!l the annals
of Sport, principally through her famous heavyweight boxers.
The Championship of the World was won by ~o of. her stock
and three more gave almost as muoh as they received m memorable battles for the crown. James J. COI'bett knocked out the
supposedly invincible John L. Su~livan i.n 21 rou~ds. Frank
Moran made a great bid for the title, losmg on pomts after .20
rounds with Jack Johnson. Big Bill Brennan waged ~ temfic
fight with the celebrated Dempsey, when Jack was ch~plOn.
No
matter what Jack tried in the first 6 or
rounds, BIl~ know all
the answers and the "Manassa Mauler
only won m the end
through un;est~icted use of the now !illel?al." ra~bit punch," the
finish coming in the 12th ro.und. Tom Gibbons, l~ttle more than a
cruiser-weight, lost on pomts ,over 15. r?unds m ~ ~y
for
Dempsey's title, and Gen~ :runney, of KiitIma~h as~oclatIons, be~t
Dempsey twice. In addition, Mayo~born Mike Gibbons, Tom s
brother was a claimant to the middle-weight crown following the
shooting of the champion, Stanley Ketchell, in 1910.
But our North-Western County can also boast of as fine a
type of athlete as Ireland has produced, the famous all-rounder,
Martin Sheridan. Martin, born at Bohola, on 28th March, 1881,
standing 6' I" and weighing 131 stones, emigrated to the United
States when a lad of 16. His brother, RicHard, of the New York
Police, who. preceded him a few years, and won three weight
throwing Championships of America, took him in hand before he
had left his 'teens, their training grounds being those of the old
Pastime Athletic Club, New York. The younger Sheridan entered
competition in 1901 and from this time his rise was metoric, for
inside a year he had exceeded John Flanagan's discus throwing
record by more than a. foot ~t 125' 3" ....
Although comparatively hght for mampulatmg heavy wClghts,
he entered, at 22 years, an all-round weights contest at Celtic
Park, and tied for first 'with Flanagan, beating John in the shotputt and discus, his figures in 0e latter readi~g 131' 7", ~ fresh
world record. This was a Shendan day for Richard surpnsed by
beating Flanagan in throwing the 561bs.
Martin took the shot-putting and discus ohampionships of
America in June, 1904, and, on 1st September, at St. Louis, won
his first Olympic discus crown with an Olympic record distan~.
Travelling to Montreal, three weeks later, he took the Canadian
discus title with an unprecedented effort of 133' 6t" anc~ placed
second in the shot-putt and high jump ..
At Boston, in July, 1905, he won the UOited States All-ro;md
Championship, compiling a total of 460 more than the prevIous
best by Harry Gill. Another record went by the board at Montreal,
his title being retained at a fraction under 134'.
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The t 906 Olympiad was held in the famous marble stadium at
Athens and Martin won shot and discus events. The discus he
threw over 136', a distance which was not ratified as a new best
owing to the circle being a trifle over the stipulated diameter.
Doirdecas, Greece, and Jaervinen, Finland, placed second and
third respectively. On returning to his adopted soil, the American
discus crown fell to him, at Travers Island. Montreal again called
him before the termination of this season and there, for the third
time, he smashed world record at 135' 5".
1907 saw him take the American All-round title in sweeping
fashion, with a total of 7,130~ points, this being the first time the
7,000 mark was exceeded ?-nywhere. His superiority here was
now accepted by all and Richard Cotter, of the Irish-American
Athletic Club, was the only one to don togs against him and give
this the name of a competition. Sheridan won 9 of the 10 events.
Within a fortnight a special prize was put up by the Brooklyn
Post Office Association for the winner of a test comprising four
weight events ...
hammer-throw, 561bs. shot and discus. The
entries included Matt McGrath, Pat McDonald and Con Walsh.
but Martin came out best by a point margin over McGrath-the
real McGrath-for in this contest Matt beat world record with the
hammer. Sheridan beat the discus record, won the shot-putt, and
placed third in the hammer-throw. A month afterwards he won
New York Senior Metropolitan Championships for discus and shot,
beating in the latter the famous Denis Horgan, at 43' Hi".
The
Irish-American Athletic Club, then in its golden era, beat the
runner-up-its doughty rival-the New York Athletic Club, 87
points to 48; for team honours.
In September, 1907, at
Jamestown, Sheridan took American titles for discus throwing in
both the free and Greek styles.
At Franklin Field, Philadelphia, in June, 1908, were held the
American Olympic Trials, to pick a team for London, and two
more world records were established by the Bohola athlete,
139' 6t" in the free, and 116' 7t" in the Greek mode. The old
mark in the latter was just over a foot less by Werner Jaervinen,
Finland. whose son is .the wonder javelin thrower of recent years,
Matti Jaervinen.
Incidentally, this is the one and only case of
an Olympic Champion father with' an Olympic Champion son.
Werner was a winner at Athens in 1906, and his son, also, at Los
Angeles, 26 years later.
Sheridan was a dual winner at the London Games of 1908,
taking the discus in both styles, and placed third in the standing
long jump. Touring Ireland before returning to the Land of Stars
and Stripes, he was royally received by the G.A.A., under whose
auspices he chose to compete. At Dungarvan he had need to show
of his best when encountering Tom Kiely, their meeting in 5 weight
events ending in a tie, the last event being undecided. At Croydon Park, Dublin, he had a tough nut to crack in our shot-putter,
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Paddy Keane, who shook the 43ft. ~rk and was clo~e uP. in
flinging the 7lbs: A huge concourse of people fro~ hIS native
county assembled at the Horse Show Grounds, Balhna, on 6t.h
September, to see Martin propel the shot well over 46ft: It IS
doubtful if the iron sphere was the. full poundage at Ballma, for
the mark set by Sheridan in that event was .far in excess of
anything recorded by him elsewhere..
Travelling to and fro across the Atlantic appears ~o_~ave
bettered his form, if anything. In the month of june, hIS dISCUS
record was taken over by A. K. Dearborn, New York A.C., but,
a few days after landing, Martin won back the honour with a thro:v
of 140' 6r, at the Pastime. Club's Games. In ~ece~ber, m
Madison Square Garden, an mdoor ,arena, we find hIm m a new
role, beating the great shot-putter, W. W. Coe, by over a foot,
for the American Championship with an 8lbs. weight. For further
variety, he.was placed as runner-up in the hop, step and jump and
third man,_ throwing the 56Ibs. for height, behind McDonald and
McGrath.
The finest discus throw of Martin's career, 144ft., was made
at Celtic Park New York, in May, 1909, but no recognition was
accorded the ~ffort owing to measurement heing made with two
tapes, spliced together with a piece of shoe-lace. It so haPI?ened
that in the second city in the universe, no steel tape was aVailable
when called for. Sheridan's best accepte~ figures in this event
were 142' 1O!".
Sheridan added a further 255t points to his record in winning
the American all-round title of 1909. Again, only one other competitor gave challenge, and the Irishman won all but one event.
In the Irish Volunteers' Games, Brooklyn, during the Fall of
1909, Martin beat john Flanagan a clear 4ft. in pushing a 42 lb.
weight from the shoulder, doing 27'
for an Americal! best-o~the books, 4ins. in advance of the hsted figures by MItchell, In
1903. The identical weig.ht thrown by Mitchell was used by
Sheridan.
The world record then stood at 28' 5" by james
Barrett.
Had the decathlon (the counterpart of the All-round) been on
Olympic programmes in Sheridan's day, he could have added two,
and possibly three, to his total of 5 Olympic titles, for, taking in
the best of the Old and New Worlds, he was the uncrowned king
in this exacting sphere for several years. Apart from his power
in the weight throwing field, he beat 22ft. in the long jump, was
close to Championship ra.nk in pole-vaulting, a sound high jumper
and hurdles racer, and about third best man in America at one
time, in the hop, step and jump.
One of the most perfectly shaped athletes to ever grace the
athletic arena, he scored 99.1 % in the physical test prior to his
admission to the New York Police, of which he was a member
for 13 years at the time Qf his early demise, on the eve of his 37th

birthday, in March, 1918. Reporting for duty one day, he
complained of feeling very tired and, within half an hour, was
rushed to St. Vincent's Hospital, New York, where he died inside
a week from pneumonia. In the funeral procession were many
notable men in American public life, as well as a vanguard of
Olympic Champions, and the streets were thronged with thousands
of spectators.
In May, 1921, a monument was unveiled at Calvary Cemetery,
New York, in memory of the famous Irish-American, at a cost of
3,000 dollors, subscribed by prominent Irishmen in that city. The
monument is in the shape of a Monasterboice Cross. Supreme
Court justice Daniel F. Coholan opened the ceremonies and said.. We are gathered here to-day to pay tribute to the
memory of, first, an American, then an Irishman, and, above
all, a famous athlete. Martin j. Sheridan was known far and
wide as a leader in athletics and he displayed his qualities as
such on many occasions. Few will ever forget the time when
he represented America in Greece and excelled the natives of
that country at their own game of discus throwing. His
memory will never die.
Only two other athletes have won more Olympic gold medals
than Sheridan and these are, Ray Ewry of the United States, and
the incomparable Finn, Paavo Nurmi.
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The County of Galway had its golden era in the athletic sphere
during the first decade of this. century, three of her long distance
runners being then among the hest in the world.
john].
Daly of Ballyglunin had gained International ranking
long before making a home in the New World and further enhanced
his reputation as a member of the Irish-American Athletic Club,
New York. Built more on the lines of a weightman, he stood over
the 6' mark and, while representing Ireland in his early years,
weighed just 13t stones.
Daly came to the front in 1902, in which year he took the
Irish Amateur Athletic Association mile and 4 miles, and the mile
and 4 miles in the International against Scotland, at Ballsbridge.
In this latter match, although climatic conditions were adverse, he
had 20 yards to spare in the mile, registering a sound 4 minutes
27 4/5 seconds, and won. the 4 miles by 6 yards in 20 minutes
42 3/5 seconds.
In 19.03 he won the G.A.A. 2 miles flat at Tipperary in 9
minutes 35 2/3 seconds and it is not clear why this time was not
handed down as an Irish record to j. j.O'Connor's day. In 1903,
also, Daly ran third, behind Shrubb and Edwards of England, in
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the International Cross-Country Championship, at Hamilton
Racecourse, after winning the Irish Senior at Clonskeagh, and he
was fourth in the International of 1904.
Daly first crossed the Atlantic in 1904, to win a handicap mile
put on in conjunction with the Olympic Games at St. Louis, and
the Canadian mile and 2 miles titles at Montreal. In 1906 he
travelled a great deal, being in the United States, England, Ireland
and Greece..
Daly's style was far from being a thing of beauty but his bulldog courage and tenacity brought him home in front of some of
the best runners of his day. In the International Cross-Country
Championship of 1906, at Newport, Monmouth, he fell three times
on the ploughed stretches, to finish, fourth, while at the Athens
Olympic Garnes faulty foot-gear prqved his undoing in the marathon. Although liaving blistered feet after a few miles he kept up
with the leaders until the 18th mile, at which stage scarcely an inch
of skin remained on either foot, and he was forced to retire. To
quote Peter O'Connor's words . ' . " I never in my life saw such
a pair of feet on a human. They were in a shocking condition."
In 1907 " John J." stood alone among long distance men of
the New World. In September, he won the American 5 miles
Championship at Jamestown, simply running the legs off that fine
runner, George Bonhag, American Olympic representative of the
following year, and, a fortnight afterwards, he took the Canadian
3 miles at Montreal, smashing the Dominion record by 10 seconds.
In October he won the American 10 miles at the New York Polo
Grounds. He stood out in a field of 18 runners, the second man
being a full lap behind. The time was designated an American
record, for this particular race had previously been run on an
indoor track.
In 1909 he won the New York Senior 5 miles flat at Travers
Island, in a time which was but 6 seconds outside of the American
record by Eddie Carter, and, in 1911, the Canadian 3 miles fell
to him in 14 minutes 58 4/5 seconds, only a fraction short of
Canadian record. His last important race was the Pennant A.C.
Road Race at the Bronx, over 4! miles. Over 100 runners took
part and Daly won in 23 minutes 8 seconds, a record for the
course.
John J. Daly is now a prosperous saloon owner in New York
City. Still prominently identified with athletics, be is listed as a
Judge, year after year, for the American Indoor Championships
held annually in Madison Square Gardens.
John J. Joyce from the neighbourhood of Moycullen, another
of Galway's durable sons, first attained world wide standing by
taking the American 10 miles title of 1903 at Madison Square
Garden, by 4{) yards, from a field of 49. In the autumn of that
year he won the New York Senior 3 miles by 35 yards. In March,
1904, at Madison Square Garden, he retained his 10 miles crown

in easy fashion, going to the front at 7i miles and being 350 yards
in front at the tape. In June of this year, he became American 5
miles title-holder, the race being run at the World Fair Stadium,
St. Louis. 1905 saw him romp home an easy winner for his third
consecutive United States 10 miles Championship from an entry
of 22. He was also the American Senior Cross-Country winner
of 1902.
It is difficult to assess the merits of Joyce against those of
his great contemporary, England's running marvel, Alfred Shrubb,
over 10 miles, for, while Joyce won his laurels over boards,
Shruhb ran in the open. Shrubb held world record for 10 miles
at 50 minutes 40 3/5 seconds until the phenomenal Nurmi carne
through with an almost unbelievable 50 minutes 15 seconds, and,
though it would be unfair to infer that Joyce could hold Shrubb,
the inclusion of the latter in the American 10 miles of 1905 would
make for a great race. Joyce clocked 54 minutes 54 1/5 seconds,
in winning, and in so doing compassed the boarded track of .
Madison Square Garden exactly 100 times. It must be borne in
mind that indoor tracks are not at all so conducive to fast time
as turf and Joyce put in an astonishing turn of speed in the run
home, showing plently of power in reserve should the opposition
be of a sterner order.
Thomas Hynes, also from the Moy£ullen vicinity, whose beSt
performances were put up almost entirely on the home sod, turned
professional at the peak of his career, and it is therefore a
rather intricate problem to give an accurate picture of his standards in uniformity with amateur values. Many of the old-timers
maintain that Hynes was even a better man than Daly, and they
certainly have some real grounds for substantiating such a claim.
The Irish Senior Cross-Country Championship of 1905 was staged
at Elm Park, Dublin, on 11th March, and the strength of Galway
at that time was such that, without the services of John J. Daly
and Peter Joyce, the County still won team honours. Hynes led
by 100 yards after the first lap, by 300 after 4 circuits, which he
increased to 500 yards on entering the last lap, and he won through
in, perhaps, the most hollow fashion it has ever been won,
breaking the tape with a 600 yards lead. Fourteen days later the
3rd Annual International Cross-Country test was fixed for
Baldoyle. The distance was approximately 8 miles and miserable
weather conditiens prevailed. Daly retired at an early stage.
Shrwbb's successor, Aldridge, of Highgate Harriers, was the leader
after one lap had been covered, with Hynes at his heels. Hynes
took the jumps better and was level with Aldridge with two laps
gone, with J. E. Deakin. England, 120 yards away. Completing
the third lap, Aldridge was 20 yards ahead and drew gradually
away to win by 80 yards, but Hynes led Deakin, the third !l1an
home, by ISO yards when the bell went, and beat him by a further
margin. Aldridge was unquestionably the best cross-country man
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in the world at this time, the English standards here being somewhat higher than. the American, and the resources of Finland
as yet unknown. Hynes received an ovation after his gallant race.
The honour of winning this particular annual test has only come
to one Irishman, Tim Smythe, who triumphed in 1931, and, apart
from Hynes, but two Irishmen have gained second place, Frank
O'Neill in 1910 and J. J. Ryan in 1925.
In March, 1906, Tom was a member of the Haddington
Harriers team which travelled to contest the English CrossCountry Championship and only lost team honours by 5 points.
Hynes occupied 3rd place, with J. C. Hayes' and Charlie Harris,
8th and 10th, respectively.
In 1909 the Irish professional tparathon Championship, over
the standard 26 miles 385 yards course, was brought off at Jones's
Road, and it attracted more attention than any foot race since the
famous Conneff-Carter match at Ballsbridge in 1887, a huge crowd
being in attendance.
The Dublin runner, Pat Fagan,' who,
incidentally, died last year, stuck like a leech to Hynes and the
latter only led by 5 yards' on entering the last lap, but a strong
finish enabled him to win by 80 yards, in 2 hours 51 minutes 51
seconds. In October, 1909, again at Jones's Road, Tom won a
15 miles race in 1 hour 25 minutes 1 second-great running. It
is interesting to note, by way of comparison, that the American
record for the distance, in amateur circles, then stood at more'than
2 minutes slower, by the fine English runner, Syd Thomas~ at New
York, in 1889..
On 22nd May, '1910, the professional marathon at Jones's
Road, provided a hectic struggle for mastery up to the three
quarter mark between Tom and Timmons of Oldcastle, Hynes's
strength being the deciding factor in the concluding stages.
Surgeon McArdle acted as starter. Tom won in 2 hours 54 minutes
33 seconds, with 2 minutes to spare. J. C. Hayes was 4th and
Pat Fagan 5th. Thomas Hynes is to-day one of the leading lights
in athletic affairs in Galway ..
Martin Egan, of Shanaglish, Gort, furnished one of the brightest
spots at the 1944 N .A.&C.A. (1.) Championships in Dundalk by
running the 4 miles in a time just "21 seconds short of the record'
for the distance, set up by Tommy Conneff, 57 years before.
Egan's most formidable opponent, on form, appeared to be the
mile and four miles Champion, Bryan Dawney of Civil Service.
Knowing that Bryan usually held a strong hand with his speedy
finishes, through plenty of 440 yards races in public, Egan set a
terrific pace in the opening stages in order to kill off any sprinting
abilities OR the part of the holder, at the close. Whether Downey
was unable to maintain the pace, or was reserving himself for the
mile race, later, is a matter for conjecture, but he retired from the
4 miles at an early stage and, after two miles had been covered,
Egan felt that he had his opponents where he wanted them, and
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took things easily for a few laps. Then it became apparent to
somebody that he stood a chance of breaking record and he was
exhorted by his friends to pile on pace, which he did to the best
of his apility. But Egan is not of the sprinting kind who could
make up much leeway in a lap or two. He is a dour, determined
type of runner, accustomed to setting a particular pace throughout
and depending on his unusual strength and staying power to pull
him through. If he lost a record at Dundalk, then it was lost in
the third mile, for the fact is that he set out to win a race, but not
to break a record ..
Although Bryan Downey's mile Championship win of 1944, in
4 minutes 25 3/5 seconds, was only beaten on two occasions in the
Iri~h <::hampionships until Barry appeared, Egan's performance,
ratmg It from that angle, ranks higher still, for, up to last year,
only one other Champion equalled Martin's time since the
inauguration of Championship meetings here, in 1873. J. J. Barry,
who beat Egan in the 1945 Championship in a time 2 seconds
faster, on a sodden track, would have won whether Egan had
fallen
not, 'but the Gort man knows that the young Tipperary
athlete IS, at 20 years, one of the most promising distance runners
that Ireland has produced.
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The Jae~vinen family of Finland was undoubtedly the most
outstandmg m mo~ern athletic history, comprising, as it did, the
old World ChampIOn, Werner, and his three ex,traordinary sons;'
Kalle, a 50' shotputter in 1928, "Akie," second man in the
decathlon in two Olympiads, and Matti, Olympic Champoin and
world record holder for some years, who flung a javelin over 253'.
But it is fairly sa~e to assume. that th.e ~ix brothers Leahy, of
Creggane, Charleville, were unnvalled If Judged on the basis of
general jumping ability .•
Pat wa~ first to gain the height~, but Con, contrary to the
general belIef, was older, and, on thiS account, we will make him
?ur initial subject. His first big effort was 6' It" at Banteer,
ill June, 1899, followed by 6' 2" at Mallowa couple of months
afterwards, and he beat '6' on one occasion in 1900.
In S~ptember,. 1901,.the great figures of 6' 4t" were chalked
up by ~I.m at EmIl, Lelx, but as he had not shown anything in
that nelghbourhood at this early stage, we cannot but view the
performance with reserve. In the same month he won the G.A.A.
ChaI?pionship at the Markets Field, Limerick. Heavy rain fell,
m~mg conditions poor, but he got over 5' 11" to beat the late
Mike Creed, of Elton, an inch and a half.
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On 21st June, 1902, Con won LA.A.A. high and long jump
titles at 6' Or' and 22' 8", going on to 23' 3" for distance at
Charleville, the following day ...
Although Pat was Irish and European record holder m the hIgh
jump, Con was much more' consistent. Whatever he di~ in the
Championships at home he could be depended on to duplIcate .on
foreign fields. His earliest attempt at taking an Enghsh
Championship came at a most inopportune time, 1902, f~r ~e
standard was higher than ever before, Sam Jopes, U.S.A., wInnIng
by an inch from Peter O'C0I1!l0r at 6' 3'~. Con, howeyer, ha? the
honour of beating the ScottIsh ChampIOn, J. B. MIlne, WIth a.
fine jump of 6' 1", and tied for second place in the long jump with
the English representative, L. J. COOlish, eac~ doing ~2' .1",
O'Connor winning. Con was a non-stbp competItor at thIS tIme
for, next day, he gave an exhibition of 6' 2t" from favourable
ground at Jones's Road, and crossed 6' 1" at Portlaoghis:, the
next. This year he tied with brother Pat for 1st place In the
Ireland-Scotland
International high jump.
On 3rd August, 1902, the American, Jones, paid a visit .to
Limerick and a.fine contest wes seen, Jones being asked to concede
a 2" handicap to Con and Pat, which he was unable to do. Jones
and Con both cleared 6' 2!" and Pat 6' I!". A fortnight afterwards the elder Leahy, as well as taking both jumps with fine
figures, reached an exceptional 48' 6" in the hop, step and jump,
at Killarney.
At Powderhall, Con won the Ireland-Scotland
high jump,
1903, and the G.A.A. title, with 6' 2!", at Jones's Road.
In 1904 he topped 6' 2f' at Galway, 6' to win the International
at Belfast, and 6' I!" at Glasgow Celtic Football Club Sports, just
a quarter of an inch short of the Scottish all-comers record by the
American Olympian, 1. K. Baxter. The general standard shown
in the Gaelic jumping Championships of that year was the highest
in world athletics. In the hop, step and jump, John J. Bresnihan,
of Castletown-Conyers, Limerick, covered 49' 8f', Con Leahy,
49' 2r', and Mike Creed, 47' 8", and Leahy crossed 6' 2" in the
high jump.
1905 was an all-conquering year for Con. He took the
British Championship for the first time, at Stamford Bridge, the
high and long jumps against Scotland, the GaeJic high jump title,
and was credited with 6' 4" at Westport and 6' 2!" at Castlebar
and Riverstown. Bresnihan just retained his hop, step and jump
laurels from him by an inch at 48' 11".
On May. Day, 1906, he won the Olympic high jump at Athens,
with 5' 9f'. The merit of this performance is not apparent from
the figures for the competitors were jumping for hours, the lath
only being raised a fraction at a time. Goenczy, Hungary, was
runner-up, and Diakides, Greece, and the American, H. W.
Kerrigan, of Portland, Oregon, tied for third. Kerrigan was then
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the reigning United States Champion, and had crossed 6' It" for
his laurels. Leahy also placed second to Peter O'Connor in the
hop, step and jump. On Con's return from Greece, the LA.A.A.
and British high jump titles, and the Ireland-Scotland
International were all won by him.
On SS. Peter and Paul's Day, 1907, the high and long jumps
in the Scottish match were taken by Con with 6' 2" and 21' 9i",
at the Ranger's Ground, Ibrox Park, and he won his third British
Championship at Fallowfield.
Having now beaten everything in sight in the Old World he
crossed to the American Championships, 1907, at Jamestown, and
won at 6' 1", his fine consistency continuing in the United States
as jumps of 6' 2" in the New York Athletic Club Games, and
6' If' at Kansas City will testify.
. Con secured his fourth consecutive British high jump crown
WIth a 6' at Sheppard's Bush, in 1908. The International field
was now widening considerably, the second man here being
Hederlund ?f Sweden. Again came the Olympic Games, and
Lond0I?-'Sturn, ~th the stan~ard. better than in any previous
OlympIad. Amenca won the hIgh Jump through Harold Franklin
Porter, at 6' 3", but Leahy did not let his laurels slip lightly
from him, and he shared in the honours for second place at 6' 2"
with Georges Andre, the French rugbyman, and Dr. S. Somody:
Hungary.
At Adare, Limerick, in August, 1908, Con's last big jump
was made, and this was stated to be 6' 4t", but the figures were
not put on to the books and we must therefore assume that something was lacking in the way of evidence. Con Leahy's last win
in first-class company was in the New York Club's Games Travers
Island, in September, 1910, he having emigrated the ye;r before.
Pat Leahy, 5' 8"-inches shorter than Con-jumped with a
grace that called forth the admiration of all those who ever saw
him in action. No jumper of any era has been given credit for
~uch e.xtraordi~ary jump~ at Provincial meetings, but his marked
mconslstency IS s~own m the fact that all of his many efforts
el~ewhere fell far short. of these. It is quite a problem to give a
faIr survey of the ments of a competitor of more than 40 years
ago, whose best efforts were not ratified by the rulers of athletic
affairs in his own time .. The all too prevalent sagging lath or
elevated ground at the pomt of take-off were as much in evidence
then as at any other period, but we must, nevertheless, sift things
carefully through his two best years, in fairness to a man whom
man~ consider the finest high jumper this country has ever had,
on his day. In July, 1898, he was reported to have negotiated
6' 5f' at the Markets Field, Limerick, or an eighth of an inch short
of world record. This remained unrecognised, officially, but
on1<?okersr~fe~ed to it as a wonderful feat, on wet ground, and
agamst an mclme. The late Frank B. Dineen, Secretary of the
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G.A.A., asserted that it was one of the fairest jumps he ever saw,
and one of the tallest men in Munster walked upright underneath
the lath Pat had cleared. His Irish and European record, 6' 4!",
was put up at Millstreet, Cork, on 6th- September, 1898, and
certified by two of the best and most experienced judges, Denis
Power, of Ballywalter (still with us) and J. P. O'Sullivan,
Killorglin, an old Champion.
Pat's 1898 season wound up with
6' 4f' at Thurles in an exhibition .. 1899 begins with 6' 3" at
. Limerick, and then comes a 6' 5" high, and 23'5" long jump, at
Mallow, and 6' 5" and 23' lOf' in his native Charleville. Here the
run-way in the long jump was down an incline which threw out
a possible world record for Peter O'Connor, who reached 24' 8r'.
A 6' 4" follows at Macroom and another 6' 5" at Youghal. In
these years he won the British Chan\.pionshipsand the two Internationals against Scotland. Some most extraordinary figures were
also shown after his name at the hop, step and jump, but lesser, to
the credit of Dan Shanahan of Kilfinane, were retained on the
books. Emigrating to America in 1909, he had spent several years
there, when, in September, 1916, he appears to have gained a new
lease of life, for, at the G.A.A. Games, Chicago, he covered 36'
in three standing jumps and 33' in standing hop, step and jump,
the latter, an American record, erasing a very old one by W. W.
Butler, at Grove, Massachussets, in 1884.
Pat and Con' emigrated together, but, a few weeks befon!
leaving, were satisfied that a third member of the family, almost
as good, had come into the open, as, in July, 1909, Tim Leahy
tied with that fine jumper, Jimmy Burke of Cappawhite, for the
G.A.A. title, at 6' 1". At Bruff, in 1910, Tim got over 6' 3",
as ~el1. as 6' 2f' at Ballinasloe and 6' 2" at Dunmanway, while
a great 6' 5" in the Limerick County Board Sports of 1913 was not
backed up .by sufficient evidence to warrant its inclusion on the
record lists. Actually, Tim did better across Channel, on one
occasion, than either of his brothers ever did there, by registering
6' 3" at Stoke-on- Trent. He also proved the best pole-vaulter in
these islands in 1914 by taking second place in the British Championship at Stamford Bridge to a Continental competitor.
The fourth brother, Joe Leahy, crossed 6' on at least one
outing,S' 11" on another, and was joint Munster Champion of 1904
with Rody Kirwan, Kilmacthomas. Joe would have been a strong
candidate had an all-round test been held at this period for he was
a very good hurdles man and long jumper, winner of many prizes
with the 56Ibs., and put a shot over 40' on one occasion.
Tom Leahy was a useful jumper and held 100 and 440 yards
flat Championships of Munster and Michael was a jumping prizewinner, too, although not attaining prominence.
Four of the famous sextette have now passed on to the Great
Beyond.
Joe and Michael are still living. Tim won 4 Irish
Championship medals, Pat 9 Irish and 2 British, and Con, 20
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Irish, 4 British, 1 American and I Olympic crown, making a
grand total of 41, together with 10 Internationals.

'MAlT

Greatest 561bs. men of the Old and New Worlds.
(Left). Pa~ Don~van,
American record holder at throwing 561bs. over the bar, 15 2i.
(RIght)
Edward Tobin, holder of world record in same event, 15' 5".

McGRATH.

Matthew J. McGrath, through his mighty feats in American
and Olympic arenas, proved himself one of the greatest weight
throwers of all time. Born near the town of Nenagh in 1876, he
departed for the United States while still in his 'teens. As a youth
in Tipperary he was known to walk ten miles to see " the father
of modern hammermen," John Flanagan, in action at' a Sports
meeting, walk home again, and then immediately repair to a field
with an old-fashioned hammer, in an attempt to turn with it after
the fashion of the Kilhreedy prodigy whom he had that day seen
perform for the first time. A decade or more elapsed, however,
before they rubbed shoulders on American soil in titantic struggles
for supremacy ..
The charge has frequently been made that some of the more
outstanding weight throwers have been reluctant to pass on their
knowledge to promising exponents of the younger school. The
famous Pat Ryan of Pallasgreen states that whatever " knack ..
he had in hammer throwing he gradually acquired himself;
nobody told him about it, and he believes Flanagan did not tell
McGrath. It may b~ that Matt was left largely to his own devices,
to lose a few valuable years as a result, for he definitely was slow
to reach proficiency-much slower than his great contemporaries,
Flanagan, Con Walsh ,and Pat Ryan-and had reached the age
of 32 before winning his first Championship of ,the U.S.A.
America has never had, since or before, hammermen of the
extraordinary power and ability of this group, this being all in
favour of bringing out the real greatness of McGrath, when he
got his bearings, and; such was the calibre of the opposition that
he actually became a world record holder before taking his initial
title.
Standing a fraction over 6', and of massive proportions, he
was not altogether as perfect in form as was Flanagan, but had a
pronounced advantage over John in height and reach. Flanagan
had been systematically breaking records from 1895 and had
thrown a 161bs.hammer over the 170 feet mark from a 7' circle,
when, in 1907, Matt obliterated everything previously accomplished with an effort of 173' 7" in the Canadian Championships
at Montreal. In the London Olympiad the following year,
Flanagan, after being second to McGrath, going into the final,
came up to win with an Olympk record distance of 170' 4t",
Matt, the runner-up, ,being just short of -168', with Walsh third.
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The American Championship, at Travers Island, in late September,
saw Matt triumph over his famed adversary, at 173'.
'.
Flanagan, at Celtic Park, New York, on 6th June, 1909, agaIn
snatched the record with more than 174', to WhIChhe added half
a foot a week later at Travers Island. On 21st June" John t:h:ew
lBO'in American League Park, this being the first time the cl~.lcal
mark had been reached by a human in a proper co~petition.
Matt answered with an exhibition of 183' 8" at the TIpp.e~a~men's Games, Ulmer Park, ,New York, although ,~n exhIbItion
could not be entertained as a record, but the 5' 9i marvel that
was John Flanagan amazed the athl~ti~ world, after close on ,tw?,
decades in competition, by accomphshmg a phenomenal 184 4
in the Clann-na-Gael Games, New Haven, Connecticut, on 24th
July, 1909. These figures' did not ;deter. McGrath although, on
. that occasion, Matt was beaten 13ft. and Con Walsh almost 20ft.
More than two years then passed before new ground was broken.
Throughout 1910 Flanagan kept ch~lking up ~gure.s w~rthy
of a great champion, :vIDnin~ th;, CanadIa!1 ChampIOnshIp,~Ith a
Dominion record readmg 179 2i , and domg close on 181 m ~e
New York Championship, in Sept~mber. Con Walsh was n,ow III
the ascendancy, being second in the latter event at over 170, and ,
having shown 179' 2" at Newark, with a slight fall of ground.
An instance of the power of Walsh can be gleaned fro.m the following. At the New York A.C. Games, Travers Island, III Septerr:ber,
1910, where Matt reached 16' 4" in throwing the 561bs. for heIght,
he was beaten at a fraction over 16i' by Walsh. McGrath threw
with both ,hands and Walsh with one. Con won the hammer
throw at almost 171' the same day.
The American Championships were taken south to New Orleans
in 1910 and Matt won the hammer by 5ft. from Walsh, but Con
turned the tables by winning the 561bs. laurels from McGrath and
Pat McDonald, beating 37'.
,
1911 saw some terrific duels between McGrath and Walsh,
John Flanagan having returned to Ireland. At Travers Island,
in JWle, Matt threw the hammer 172' and Con 170' and., form
would seem to indicate that the Tipperary man was favounte for
the American Championships, held on Forbes Field, Pittsburgh,
but Con Walsh, ,who hailed from Carriganimma, Macroom, Co.
Cork, landed his hammer out to an American Championship
record of 177' 6i", to beat Matt by 4ft. '
'
From this particular stage the finest hammer throwing of
McGrath's career was seen. At Celtic Park, on 20th August, 1911,
he threw 179' 3" and, on 26th, 177' 6" at the same venue. On
23rd September, he smashed Flanagan's Canadian record, going on
to 182' 4" at Montreal and, on 22nd October, in the Fall Games of
the Irish American Athletic Club, New York, with the ground
covered with slush, got in the amazing throw, allowing for the
wretched conditions, of 180' 9". A week later he obliterated
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Flanagan's world figures by exactly 3ft. with 187' 4" in the Games
of the Galwaymen's Association, Celtic Park. ~at.t, who more
than once was denied record through a techmcahty, took no
chances here. Achieving these unprecedented figures in his first
attempt, and fearing the wire handle might possibly .stretch in
succeeding throws, to make the over-all length of the lInplement
over the stipulated 4ft. he handed over the hammer to a member
of the American Athletic Union Committee who happened to be on
the ground and took no further throws. Pat Ryan beat this performance two years later but then Pat was the only one who ever
beat the mark in an American arena.
McGrath still holds world records for throwing the 561bs.
40' 6i" from a 7' circle, and 33' 1" from a stand, using both
hands in each case. He also had a best on the books of 16' 61"
slinging a 56lbs. for height against a board, being superseded by
Pat Donovan.
The year 1912 saw him win his Olympic laurels with 179' 7t",
at Stockholm, in his first throw, beating John Flanagan's Olympic
high water mark by over 9ft., this being an unbroken best in the
Olympics down to 1936, when Karl Hein of Germany beat 185'
at Berlin.
No Olympiad was held in 1916 owing to ,the first World War
and Matt was relegated to fifth place in the Antwerp Games of
'1920 through a knee injury, Pat Ryan being an easy winner,
although but 3ft. divided them, in favour of Ryan, in the American
Olympic Trials.
Following Ryan's retirement, after winning the American title
of 1921, Matt was still to the fore, and placed second to Freddie
Tootell, U.S.A., in the 1924 Olympiad, with 167'. Matt was not
selected to represent the U.S.A. in the 1928 Olympics, but quite
a few of Uncle Sam's sports writers contend he should have been,
for points were won there down to 153'.odd.
McGrath never passed up an opportunity of visiting the homeland and, at Nenagh, in 1908, threw the hammer 176' from a 9'
circle, the grou.nd and ,measurements .being certified by Mr.
Robert P. Gill, Civil Engineer.
The" Freeman's Journal" Sports of 1912 were to have Matt
as a competitor but inclement weather caused a postponement and,
three days later, a special meeting was arranged for Jones's Road
ground to enable the Nenagh Hercules to exhibit before Dublin
enthusiasts, as he was anxious to do. Rain fell incessantly and in
treacherous ground he threw the hammer 162'. The Tailteann
Games, 11924,again brought Matt to Dublin and he won the hammer throw without being extended ..
A keen student of physical culture, his grand physical condi!i0n
kept him in Championship class for such a lengthy period of time
that it contravened all laid down standards. As the years and the
decades went rolling, by it was extraordinary indeed to see him,
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fast greying and With an over-abundance of waist line, beating,
time and time again, the pride of the Universities of the New
World, trained to a hair. He won Championships of America
with both hammer and 561bs. in 1925, and the hammer title of
1926, this latter when he was 50 years old. He was an active competitor right up to 1934, taking the circle, although unsuccessfully,
for the American 561bs. laurels, when he was almost 58.
Matt McGrath rose to a high rank in the New York Police
Force and was in charge of one of the key traffic stations of that
City where his humane and gentlemanly treatment of subordinates
made him endeared to all. He died on 29th January, 1941, being
a perfect specimen for his years up to 12 months before when he
contracted cancer of the liver which. brought about his untimely
end. Many of the Irish population tof New York have cause to
mourn his loss, just as many emigrants, down at heel, had reason
to pray for this stalwart son of Tipperary on affording them a fresh
start in life through his unrivalled popularity and influential
standing.
Had not War intervened, Matt may have been amongst us
once again, for, in 1938, when considering retiring from police life,
he expressed the. wish to his great friend, Peter O'Connor, of
Waterford, the old Olympic Champion, then in America, to reside
in Dublin or Tipperary when freed from the strife and turmoil of
the second City of the Universe. But it was not be be. Matthew
J. McGrath, a Champion of Champions; who strode through
International weight throwing arenas with a kingly mien, and
proved one of our very finest Ambassadors, won 14 American and
1 Olympic Championship.

From 1~02 to 1909, he won several Irish Championships his
best effort In these beinz 154' 5", in 1909, and his admirers ~ere
by t~is time, bewailing the fact that he was not fulfilling early
promise, T~e reason was that Pat, one of the very few lucky
enough. to ,hit u~on the proper method of hammer throwing from
the begInn~ng, did not get down to serious training over any prolo~ged penod. He was the superior man in his own land and was
qUite content to let matters rest at that.
,Nature endowed the 6' 3" Ryan with a magnificent frame, his
bUild, fro~ the knees up, depicting strength in every line and
curve, while, toge.ther with this all-important attribute, he was
poss~ssed of a pair of small and shapely feet which would do
.credit. to .a ballet-dancer , , . a rare .combination. Landing in
Amenca In an era of hammer throwers extraordinary, he found
Matt McGrath endangering John Flanagan's world record and
Con Walsh little inferior. . At the Irish-American Gam~ of
Oct?ber, 1910, Pat, up to now almost exclusively tied to the old
straight ha~dled hammer, minus the triangular grip, sent an
up-to-date Implement over 165' in an exhibition and it was
apparent that Flanagan, McGrath and Walsh must'look to their
laurels, for Matt, writing Tom Kiely, ventured this high opinion
of the newcomer ... " Ireland has sent us another great hammerman .. , perhaps the greatest of all."
..
Pat'~ first try for an American title was at Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, In July, 1911, and he secured third place behind Walsh and
Mc~rath, but,.a month later, he went within inches of McGrath at
~eltJc P~rk, With a t?row of over 179', and then definitely established. hunself by takIng the New York Senior Metropolitan hammer title at a shade under 175'.
In 1912 he retained his New York title, at Travers Island, and
McGrath, then world record holder, also in the competition
became badly.flustered, fouling all of his efforts. Ryan, in his best
essay, .threw straight across the ground and smashed .the bell at
the fimsh of t?e 100 yards, the distance reading 182' IIf'. He
wa~ unlucky In the American Championship a fortnight later,
lOSIngby 2ft. to McGrath, but beat Pat McDonald and McGrath
for the 561bs. title, doing close to 38'.
1913 was Ryan's big year. He won the American hammer
crown at Grant Park, Chicago, at 177' 7t", a Championship
record, a.nd bro~e McGrath's world record of 187' 4", with 189' 6t" .
at th~ Firemen s Games, Celtic Park. Behind on handicap up to
the Sixth .and last effort, he achieved his greatest with half a foot
to spare In the front of the circle. This rr.ark remained a world
record for a quarter of a century. The worth of Ryan's magnifi~ent performance of 1913, can also be assessed at something like
ItS real value, by reason of the fact, that the hammer event is the
only standard ev~nt on the American athletic programme, in which
fresh figures have not bee~ shown in the intervening years.

PAT RYAN .OF PALLASGREEN.
The ~aeli~ Athletic Association Championships of 1902 were
held at Lrmenck on 16th September, and something like a sensation was caused there .by ~ tall, rangy youth of 19 years, Pat Ryan
of Pallasgreen, Co,. Llmenck, who beat the famous Tom Kiely for
the ha,mmer thrOWIng crown, at the moderate mark, admittedly,
of 136. It ~as, nevertheless, the first time for a long number of
years that KIely. was beaten on level terms, excepting by John
Flanagan, but hiS young conqueror blossomed into perhaps the
greatest natural hammerman that Ireland, or the world, has produced. A few have beaten 'his figures in the European theatre,
but these adhered to a much more careful mode of life and
systema?c training, for Ryan was one to speedily turn his ~iners
grey-~aIred. What John L. Sullivan was in boxing, Ryan was in
athletics, almost to the letter.
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Four special weight events were put on by the Irish-American
Club at Celtic Park, in 1st September, 1913, and there Pat
smashed three more world records, throwing ,the hammer 189' 3"
from a 9' circle, pushing a 421bs. 28' lit", and flinging a 35 lbs.
weight over 57' from a circle. Three weeks afterwards he reach~d
185' with the hammer and beat 40' with the 561bs., both hands, In
taking two more New York Senior Championships, the latter figures
being but inohes short of the best on record by M~tt McGr~th.
In that year also, Pat, in the Indoor Games of the Insh-AmerIcan
Club Madison Square Garden, pushed a 56lbs. an unprecedented
25' trom the shoulder.
Incidentally, the Limerick' weightmen
have, for a lifetime, almost exclusively, held the world recor~s
for propelling both 421bs. and 561bs.' from the shoulder.
It IS
now more than 70 years since one tof her gi~antic sons, Ned
O'Grady, registered 26' 8", for a world best With the 42Ibs., ~t
the Mardyke Grounds, Cork, and he repeatedly added to thIS
until he came to 27' 11". Willie Real of New Pallas then took
over, to be followed by James Barrett, P~t Ryan ~nd John
O'Grady, Caherconlish, Ned's nephew. John s name still appea!5
on the books. In the 561bs. putting, Real broke new ground In
the 80's, Mick O'Brien of Bulgaden and John O'Grady a~v.ancir:g
a trifle after a quarter of a century. Then came Ryan With hIS
25' and at Cratloe, Co. Clare, in 1920, John O'Grady chalked
up' 25' 4", which may remain for all time, the event being now
obsolete.
In July 1914, at Buffalo, Ryan was credited with flinging a
121bs. ham~er 225', but the mark was not ratified by the athletic
authorities. His 213' 9r', of the previous Autumn, at Celtic Park,
has never been surpassed in a certified throw.
The battle of the titans between Ryan and McGrath went on
with even greater intensity during 1914, Pat winning the American
hammer crown with a Championship record of more' than 183',
with Matt 4ft. away, while the culminating point came in the New
York Senior Championships of 3rd October, the hammer standard
reached in these being the highest ever attained by two men in the
one competition on the American continent, Ryan winning at
186' 2", and McGrath registering 181' 11". In this year Ryan
made an American 28lbs. record of 36' 8f'.
Again, in 1915, Pat took the American Championship hammer
event, held in conjunction with the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
San Francisco, doing 176', and the New York Senior at a fraction
short of 177', with McGrath but 2ft; behind.
Pat's best performance of this year was a 187' 4" hammer throw at Celtic Park.
McGrath was lucky in wresting the New York 56lbs. title from
Ryan, by an inch.
Having taken the American hammer Championship of 1916,
at Newark, New Jersey, beating McGrath 15ft., and annexed
hammer and 561bs. titles of 1917, Pat sailed for France, with the
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American Expeditionary
Force.
He. and the famous Gene
Tunney, conqueror of Jack Dempsey, saw some rough service
there, became fast friends, and they still correspond. Home on
leave in 1919, Ryan took the Irish Amateur Athletic Association
Championship at Lansdowne Road, doing 169', and then departed
for the N ew World to regain the American hammer title with a
175' throw at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, beating McGrath,the
holder in his absence, by several feet.
The American Championships of 1920 also served as Olympic
Tryouts, and Ryan, the hammer winner, with 3ft. to spare from
McGraili, was America's No. 1 ohoice for the Antwerp Olympiad.
McGraili wrenched a knee in the qualifying rounds at Antwerp,
and was unable to take his place in the final the following day,
although his throw counted and brought him fifili place. The
opposition in the final was not therefore what it would have been
in other years. Ryan at iliis time was 37 years old and must have
weighed in the neighbourhood of 19 stones. In practice, during
the preceding week, he beat 181ft., but conditions were adverse on
the day of the final, specially for a heavily built man. Rain fell
all through the afternoon, and the circle, of grass, was greatly cut
up by the throwers, leaving Ryan little scope for a big ilirow.
However, he beat 173' for an easy win, the second man, Carl
Lindh of Sweden, being short of 160ft. Pat also placed second here
to Pat McDonald, in thI:owing the 561bs. from the circle, the last
occasion on which' the event was put on an Olympic programme.
Nineteen years after Winning his first Irish title, Ryan'took his
last American Championship, on Independence Day,> 1921, at faraway Pasadena, Californ~a" wher~ he, was still goOd enough to
beat 170~.'with the 'hammer ,and was runner-up to McDonald in
throwing ilie 561bs. Following his return' to his native Limerick,
on retirement, he proved a very able' coach, his nephew, Patrick
M. Ryan, of Emly, being his outstanding pupil. The latter, in
August," 1930, when weighing, just 12 stones 7lbs., and aged 20
years and 9 months, threw a 161bs. hammer 166' 4" at
Tipperary Town, which performance alone places him in line with
the 'greatest exponents, .. pound for pound. John Doherty, e?CN .A.&C.A. (1.) Champion, still in competition, who has beaten
160', is also 'a pupil of the old world record holder.
, Patrick J. Ryan is now farming near Pallasgreen, in quiet
seclusion, far removed from ilie scenes of, his triumphs and the
thunderous actlamation of tens of thousands.
There are times
when the memories of a wonderful life and the great moments he
knew must indeed stab and burn, but he may at least rest assured
that, 'as long as athletic history is written, a prominent page will
be reserved for his' extraordinary exploits ...
He won 11 Iosh, 10 American Senior Outdoor, and I Olympic
Championship.
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AND A.A.U.(E.)

Ireland has produced ~orld record breakers in the jumping
departments in Pat Davin, John Purcell, Dan Shanahan, Matthew
Roseingrave, W. J. M. Newburn, Michael Sweeney and Peter
O'Connor. She has had all-rounders second to none of their time
in.Martin Sheridan and Tom Kiely, and wonders of the track who
beat all comers in Tommy Conneff, George Tincler and Beauchamp
Day. But the greatness of her weight-throwers, in every generation, must undoubtedly give .these the.pride of place as a particular section when the history of Irish afuletics comes to be written.
To-day the high standard set by our .Champion weightmim is
again the' predominant feature, although the figures of the high
jumpers, Wall and o 'Rafferty, and the distance men, Barry and
McCooke have been of an exceptionally high order.
..

EDWARD TOBIN.
In the 56Ibs." events herculean men of every era have strained
muscle and sin~w to the utmost and yet failed to come near the
phenomenal marks set :by the 35 years' old and 6' 5" Tipperaryman, Edward Tobin. Up to the middle 90's a 13" weight was
used, and the first big mark registered with the modern 16" implement was 26' 8" by Jeremiah Delaney, of Riverstown, Co. Cork,
at Cork Park, on 14th August, 1898, but it only lasted'a month,
the gigantic John Mangan, of Kilmuckridge, Co. Wexford, doing
exactly 27', at the D.M.P. meeting, on 17th September. Mangan
increased this to 27' 4t" at the D.M.P. Sports of 1900, which performance remained unsurpassed for more than 30 years and was
long considered the limit of human effort. The hammer-thrower
extraordinary, Pat Ryan of Pallasgreen, a Champion here for 7
years before leaving for the New World, Con Walsh of Macroom,
Tom Ludgate, Lombardstown,
Denis McDonald, Tullogher,
and Pat Bermingham, tried all they knew to surpass it, to no avail,
and, in 1931, it took one of the monumental figures of athletic
history, Dr. Pat a 'Callaghan , to go on to 27' 10", for distance,
without follow, at ClonmeI. Definitely, this appeared an all-time
best, but in 4 short years, the towering Ballylooby man, Tobin,
sallied forth on 55. Peter and Paul's Day, 1935, to break new
ground with 28' 3" at Cashel. In the intervening years he has
added an inch now and a few inches again and his existing record
is 29' It", of 15/8/,43, at Ballina.

Discussions arise as to what position Tobin would fill should
the 561bs. become a standard International event. The answer
would appear to be that he would remain supreme if we compare
his standards with those of the far-famed " Irish Whales" contingent, composed of James Mitchell, John Flanagan, Pat
McDonald Matt McGrath, Pat Donovan and Pat Ryan, rated
universally as the mightiest ever to grace the weight-throwing
arena. The American record for throwing .the 561bs. over the bar
is 15' 2i", by the Corkonian, Pat Donovan, at San Franc~co, on
25/10/1913.
Tobin has ~clipised ~is more i?an once, hIS l?est
reading 15' 5". The Amencan thrOWIng for heIght record (against
a board) 1!; 16' Ili",also by Donovan, and second. on the Ameri~n
calendar is 16' 6t" by McGrath, Con Walsh coming a close .thlr?
Tobin's one and only competition in this sphere was at Shgo In
1943, where he struck the board at 16' 3f', and bear in mind the
remarkable fact that the Irish-American mammoths were allowed
the use of both hands while Tobin used but one ..
The sceptics may enquire, "What of. the German king-pi~s
who, as first and second in the last OlympIC Games, now stand In
command of the hammer-throwing field ?" The inference here is
that the great hammermen, down through the years, from Davin,
Barry and Mitchell, to Flanagan, .McGrath and Ryan, we:e
universal leaders in throwing the 561bs. The Teutons, ErWIn
Blask and Karl Hein, have thrown the hammer 193' 6f" and
192' 10", respectively, as a result of the most intensive courses of
training man's ingenuity could devise. Walsh, Flanagan, M<;Grath
and Ryan threw 177' 6t", 184' 4", 187' 4" and 189' 6t", in that
order, but all are acknowledged to have been physically stronger
than the German pair, who were placed first and second at the
Berlin Olympiad.
Also consider that no other human has yet
reaohed, in a certified competitive throw, the 195' 4j" by Dr. Pat
a 'Callaghan, of 1937, yet Tobin has beaten the Doctor's best
accepted 561bs. sling by well over a foot.
, Now that Tobin has shattered the 29' mark with the 56Ibs., he
may intend confining himself more to discus throwing, in which he
retrograded to indifferent form for a few seasons, but ca~e b3;Ck
with a vengeance at the Dundalk N.A.&C.A.(I.) ChampIOnshIps
of 1944, where he surprised all present. After the first three
rounds his ,best was 130', 'but in the fourth, the classic missile
sailed over the heads of the judges, outfield, to 146', his left foot
fouling by a meagre inch. The fifth throw read 139' and the sixth,
which he took ultra-o.refully, leaving a foot between him and the
line, 145' 8t". Had one of the bigger throws come early, and Ned
gone all-out with the succeeding ones, that Irish record, 152' 6t",
in his own name, might well have received a shaking, or been
erased.
Tobin's 143' 11" in retaining his Championship at
Ballinasloe, last year, was of equal merit, as he threw directly into
a breeze.

_._-----~
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DAVE

GUINEY.

Dave Guiney, born at Kanturk, on 31/ I /1921, standing 5' 9"
and weighing in the region of 16 stones, made a Championship
shot-putting record of 48' 2!" at Dundalk, in 1944, the previous
best for an Irish crown being 47' p" by Denis Horgan, in 1898.
Horgan came to the fore in 1892 and was therefore 12 years wearing a Champion's laurels by the time his historic Irish native
record of 48' 10" was achieved. This is 'Guiney's third Championship year, and he could, with any share of luck, have bettered
Horgan's mark in 1945, for a fall of ground more than once
thwarted him. The following are hi~ bigger performances of the
past season, which prove him the most outstanding Irish shotputter, from the point of consistency, not excluding Horgan ;Derry
48' Or'
Parnell Park (Dublin) 49' 2"
Cushendall
48' 2"
Corrinshego
49' 2"
Fermoy
48' 4"
Ballykinlar
49' 7f"
Draperstown
48' 8"
Draperstown
SO' 7f" .
He was rated 4th among the world's shotputters of 1945 (excluding America). The first 5 men in these rating were :ft. ins.
Hucklesy (Iceland)
51
I
Lehtila (Finland)
50 3!
WiIlny (Sweden)
49 II!
Guiney (Ireland)
49 7f
Barlund (Finland)
48 11 7/16
Barlund, placed behind Guiney, was second man in the .last
Olympic Games at Berlin.
The young Civil Servant is definitely short of these distances
since his change over to the A.A. U. (E.), this year, his peak, up
to time of writing, being 47' I", at the Championships of that
Association. Some years ago he was joint holder of the long jump
Championship, with Kevin O'Flanagan, at 22' 6", and he cleared
5' II" in the high jump, at Galway, and 5' 10" at Croke Park, in
1945. He may be prevailed upon to abstain from this event, with
the shot-putting record a possibility for, as a matter of fact, he
suffered a severely wrenched ankle through landing on a stone,
last July, which threw him back several feet with the shot, at
a time when he might have achieved his great ambition, at
. Ballinasloe. However, perhaps owing to his jumping activities',
and decent turn of speed on the sprint track, he crosses the circle
as only a born athlete can, like a flash and with dynamic force.
He is considerably handicapped by his lack"of height. The holder
of the Irish "all-comers"
record, 49' 3f', Ralph Rose of California, stood 6' 6".
'.'
In passing it would be unfair to exclude James B. Byrne of
Tandragee from honourable mention in this review. He was the
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most unlucky athlete in Ireland two years ago, for, having done
46' 1Of' with the shot, on two successive days, and reached 48' 4"
in practice with Guiney, he injured his back while throwing the
javelin, before the Championships, and has not yet come into his
own. His figures in competition, so far, do not represent his cap~bilities, but, as he is now a member of the London Polytechmc
Club, and is being coached on more scientific lines, we may hear
s.omething big from him any time in the immediate f~ture. His
winning distance of 44' II", at the British Games of WhIt Monday,
augurs well.

CUMMIN

CLANCY.

6' 3f' Cummin Clancy, 22 years old and weighing 16! stones,
is Tobin's protege from Oughterard, but is under the guidance of
Dave Guiney for the past year or so. Cummin, a Garda and
member of Civil Service A.C., secured runner-up medals in the
Discus Championships of 1944 and '45. The best built athlete
gracing Irish athletic arenas to-day, his performances in taking
four Leinster 1945 titles at Enniscorthy rate with the best accomplished by any of our great weightmen of the past, at such an
early stage. They were :-I6lbs. shot, 40' 9"; 56Ibs., without
follow, 26' 8f';
56lbs., over the bar, 14' 2"; discus 135'. He
threw the discus 140' 6" later in the season and has done 137' 10"
a few weeks ago. Furthermore, he ranks as favourite for the
N .A.&C.A. (I.) shot Championship at Dundalk with putts of
44' 9" at Dungiven, and over 43' at Ferns and Kilcoo, Co. Down.
His winning long jump, an actual 20' 10" at Ferns, points to the
ideal type of weight thrower, for, coupled with uncommon power,
he has the necessary agility as well.

BERT HEALION.
Bert Healion, 6' Ii", and weighing 17 to 18 stones, was born at
Belmullet in May, 1916, .according to his own statement, but is of
Offaly stock. The claim has been made that he was' one of the
greatest weight throwers in world athletic history and this, in all
fairness, does not appear to be overestimating his quality. When
21 years old he took part in the British hammer Championship
at the White City and had the educational advantages of seeing the
Germans, Hein, Blask and Lutz, in action, although they, in
turn, were equally interested in his own style, for, having John
Tallon as his mentor, they believed it to be on the O'Callaghan
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principle. At the age of 22, Bert met the world record holder,
Erwin Blask, in an International meeting sponsored by the Royal
Ulster Constabulary, af Balmoral Grounds, Belfast. The hammer
throwing there was contested in a rainstorm, and many will
remember Harold Abrahams, in his broadcast commentary, referring t~ the sh~cking conditions prevailing. Blask found that he
was pItted agamst a foeman worthy of his steel in the young Irishman, who threw 167' 10", against ,171' 8" by the German. It was
t~en ~on~ended that B,lask wa~ all~wed a foul throw in registering
hiS wmmng mark, whIle Heahon, In putting one foot on the line
had an effort of 173' disallowed. Next month, Bert took th~
Briti:>h cro,wn with 172'
which was only equalled by two
prevlOu~ wmne~, Blask, .and Carl Lind,h of Sweden. None of the
great Insh or Insh-Amencan exponents came up to such distances
at 22, and Bert's tremendous throwing of after years came as no
surprise to athletic enthusiasts. His career would have been all
the ~ore noteworthy but for World War .No. 2, as his many
prodlgous 180-190ft. essays were not registered in the International
field. He fell away to much lesser figures in 1945, his top perfo~ance being 173' 6r . Bert's peak aohievement was 192' 11",
whIch comes a dose second on the International table Blask holding world rec~rd with little more than half a foot to spare.
. The Amenca~ records f~r throwing a 351bs. weight from a 7'
Circle, and for height, are 58 Bi" and 21' 6" respectively and Bert
has beaten 59' in the former, and reached 21' 6l" in the l~tter. He
has no~ forsakeI? the amateur ranks for a professional wrestling
career m the Umted States and has won all his contests to date.

lr,

DUNCAN

McDONALD-CLARKE.

~cDon~~d-Clarke, 30 years old member of the R.U.C., is the
lea~mg BntIsh hammer thrower at the moment, having done over
168 at the R.U.C. Sp.orts a few ~eeks ago.' This places him well
above any other BntIsh competitor in this sphere, although his
club-m~te, Tom McAnallan, back to form after an operation, may
push ~un close. McDonald-Clarke is a Scot, and now shapes like
becomIng the greatest of all Scots, which latter distinction has
been held by the famous Tom Nicholson.

NOTABLE

HIGH

JUMPERS.

Dick O'Rafferty of the A.A. U. (E.), in Championship class for
the paM do,,"
who", Illgh",' "'-' 6'
kopt up w;~

y~".

,N, "'"

the best through more than one generation of jumpers, and his
6' in retaining his title this year confounded the critics who claimed
he would not again negotiate. " the fathom." Dick is the most
stylish demonstrator of the " Western'.Roll .. that Ireland has ever
had and his lack of inches, only, has kept him out of Olympic
class.
. Tom Wall, the N.A.&C.A.(1.) Champion for seven successive
years, who' crossed a genuine 6' 3f' at Corrinshego in 1945, is the
most consistent Championship jumper in Irish athletic history. In
the six years, 1939 to 1945, indusive, he gained his laurels with
6' 2" on three occasions and 6' on the three remaining. Search the
Irish lists how you will, you cannot find another with a 6' I"
average in the Championships, over such a stretch. His jumping
is of the straight " kick and turn" mode, in which his sole fault
is covering too much ground, for he often covers about 16' in
horizontal distance. Unassuming Tom began very young, 'in the
Schools and Colleges competitions, and is far from being a spent
force..
Pat Guiney, of the well~known Duhallow family, has displayed
in-and-out form of recent years, but his remarkable exhibition at
Kilcoo, Co. Down, on 16th June, makes him a dangerous candidate for Wall's title, when the pair meet at the N.A.&C.A. (1.)
Championships, in Dundalk, which are scheduled for 4th and 5th
August. Pat.cleared a height, at the Northern venue, of 6' 2r,
this reading to the centre. of a lath which measured 6' 6" on the
uprights. This effort is on a par with the best Pat has ever done
in a long and varied career, dating back 15 years to the day when
he won the Schools' and Colleges' Intermediate high jump, with
5' 8". Athletically, Pat is something of a patriarch.
The inclusion of Prince Adedoyin of Nigeria among Irish high
jumpers adds considerable colour to the situation, and his 6' 3" of
1945 made him the best man in the country with the solitary
exception of Wall. His 6' 2" and 23' 8" in the North-South match
last month, prove him the best combination high and long jumper
in British fields since Peter O'Connor's time.

HOP,

STEP

AND

JUMP.

John J. Lavan, Sligo footballer, and holder of the
N .A.&C.A. (1.) hop, step and jump honours for three consecutive
years, reached 46' 7r at a Provincial venue, last season, and
must be given No. 1 choice in the selection of probables for this
event at Dundalk. John Joe is set a problem in attacking the
48' 2 record, on the N .A.&C.A. (1.) lists, after the name of
Eamo,nn Fitzgerald, but he has' designs.
N
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BARRY'S

METEORIC

79

RISE.

44 2/5 seconds, by Tommy Conneff, at College Park, Dublin, in
September last, and in the recent R.U.C. meeting made an Ulster
3 miles record reading exactly the same as Barry's, so, with each
urged on with the times served up by the other, the year 1946
may see the oldest of Irish records go by the ~oard! and Barry
appears to have an equal chance of 'smashmg It, although
McCooke's 1945 time reads better.

Although J. J. Barry of Ballincurry, Co. Tipperary, will not
have attained his 21st biIth~ay until October next, his name is
already known wherever Insh sportsmen foregather.
In 1944
news leaked out from Kilkenny that an unknown youth of that
name ~ad won the mile at J enkinstown. by about 40 yards and that
the wmner looked b~tter th~n any miler the Noresiders had yet
see~. In the followm~ Spnng, Barry won the Irish Junior and
Seruor Cross-Country htles, although he had to show of his very
best to stave off a l~te challenge in the latter, by Kevin Maguire.
In June, 1945, the TIpperary flyer came to the Dublin Civil Service
Sports and won the mile from virtual scratch and next won the
mile off scratch from. Bryan Downey, tlie Champion, in 4 minutes
26 seconds at Crumhn.
" J.J." took everything in his stride, beating Martin Egan and
Haughey for the 4 miles flat in Dundalk, by a distance, in 20
minutes 3 seconds, in pouring rain and on a sodden track and
taking Downey's mile title in 4 minutes 23 3/5 seconds, on ~ five
lap course in Ballinasloe. His greatest race, to date, was the 2
m!les flat at Iveagh Grounds, Crumlin, in early Autumn, as he
clipped 16 2/5 seconds from the previous Irish record by J. J.
O'Connor, with 9 minutes 18 seconds.
Barry opened the 1946 season with a 4-27 mile at Nenagh,
advanced to 4-24 1/5 at Wexford, and went within 1 1/10 seconds
of Jam:s ~oyle's 4-19 Irish r~?rd, at Crumlin, on 8th June, this
on an .mdifferent track contammg a liberal number of pot-holes,
and WIth nobody to press him in the concluding quarter.
At
Thurles, he took 5 1/5 seconds of another of O'Connor's records
doing 14 minutes 41 4/5 seconds for three miles. The condition~
at this venue were also detrimental, for the ground was very heavy
and the track was five laps to the mile.
. Barry:s style h~ impr0.ved noticeably within the past year and
It would Indeed be mteresting to know what he really can do with
t~e advantage of a really good four lap track and men to push
hIm all the way through the medium of a specially framed handicap. He has been accused of not being too amenable to advices,
but the f~t see~s to ~e that he has attained record breaking form
by not beIng mISled WIth too many advices. However, those who
warn him of the dangers of taking on too 'many events are on the
side of his best interests.

STEVE

FURLONG

QUARTERMILE.

Farrelly of the Civil Service A.C., by his convincing win in
the Irish 300 yards Championship, last month, is favourite for the
.220 yards ,title, but keen judges wotild like to see Joe Kelly of
Farrenferris College, the ex-Youths' Champion, in the "quarter."
Remembering his tremendous stride and fine action at Dundalk,
two years ago, those who saw him there believe his real distance
is 440 yards. If Joe elects to run at Dundalk he may be loping
through the last 100 yards when the others are going up off the
ground at the vital stage. Let us hope that Joe, who is a corner
forward for Cork's Senior Hurling Team, will not be precluded
from making an essay for the N .A.&C.A. (1.) "quarter"
Cham-'
pionship owing to a County hurling engagement.

THE

McCOOKE.

. ~he No~ern
representative, Steve McCooke, got down to
WIthIn a fraction of the 59 years old four miles record, '19 mjnutes

AND

I

N.A.&C.A.(I.)

ALL-ROUND

TESTS.

Many casual " fans" are not aware of the high standing of our
performers in this gruelling type of competition, compared with
current American form. The title .. all-round" is a misnomer
for it has really been a decathlon for the past few years, the ten
events being identical with the Olympic decathlon.
A slight
change was made in 1944, a pole not being available for the vaulting and a hop, step and jump substituted.
Patrick Valentine Guiney, youngest of the famous trio of
brothers from Kanturk, took over the title in 1943 after if had
been held twice each by Ned Tobin, and Pat's brothers, Ted and
Jack. Pat scored 5,809 points in 1943, which would have won him
second place in the American Championship of that year, fur the
famous negro, Bill Watson, of Detroit, came out best in the New
World, at 5,994, with Joshua Williamson, the nmner-up, recording
5,808. Guiney held on to his laurels to date, scoring 5,404 points,
in extremely bad ground conditions, in 1944. This was again
better than the scoring of the second man in the American test,
won by Irving Mondschien at 5,748. Wilbur Ross filled the
runner-up berth with a total of 5,224.
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INVALIDS

WHO HAVE BECOME ATHLETIC
CHAMPIONS ..

The era was when the parent looked upon athletic pursuits,
generally, as detrimental to the schoolboy, hut time has proven
how senseless was this view, for occasional physical lapses at
school have, more often Ulan not, been' occasioned by the education of the mind being pressed to the point of injury to the body,
the latter a good and faithful servant when fairly treated but truly
a foe when neglected.
Cases there are, happily rare, of boys experiencing IDJunous
. results from athletics, but it can safely. be said that such injury
was caused through indulgence' in compfltition in a spasmodic and
violent manner, devoid of training, or else being engaged in events
with constitutions unfit for vigorous exercises. Master or trainer
should know his charge better than to allow him out unfit, for the
wants of the body are always to be remembered and a gradual
tuning-up necessary to allow of its being prepared for exceptional
tasks, involving speed, spring, strength or endurance.
It is quite a common belief among the younger generation
that a frame of more than ordinary proportions or athletic ability
of an abnormal order is imperative, even at school, prior to embarking on a successful athletic career. This ultra-safe doctrine
has many disciples indeed, but it is a most misleading illusion,
and nothing more, for the puny child has often become a champion of the future, and the cases of a few of the most noted
athletes in the International field, of different generations, with
their triumphs over invalided youth, are here cited as instances.
Uncle Sam's track marvel of the 80's, Lon Myers, the first
man to show the English public how a great quarter-mile should
be run, by clocking 48 3/5 seconds in winning the Amateur
Athletic Association Championship of 1881, makes a genuine subject for study in this regard. His mother died from tuberculosis
when he was a baby and Lqn, after four years of office work,
which he'took up after leaving school, was forced to quit the
sedentary life owing to failing health. At this time the opinion
was freely expressed at his place of employment that he would not
survive another twelve months. Encouraged by his father to take
up athletics as a means of fighting the disease, hereditary on his
mother's side, he rapidly regained health and within a short
time earned fame by breaking American records at 220 and 440
yards, the former while wearing a pair of shoes much too large
for him; and the latter after losing a shoe 120 yards from home.
Myers had neither health nor physique in his early days, and
at his best was but a handful, measuring 5' 7" in height and
tipping the beam at little over 8 stones. He had a short body and
abnormally long legs and, during the course of an extraordinary
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car~er broke several world records ranging up to 1,000' yards., ,
The famous American runner Glenn Cunningham, when a' boy,
was trapped in a burning house and had his legs badly burnM,
the marks on which always remained. This was a severe handicap,
for his muscles had a cramping tendency, even at the peak of his
career, making it necessary for him to run two or three laps
before each contest, to warm up" yet he ran a mile.in 4 minutes
4 2/5 'seconds, on an indoor track, the fastest indoor time ever
known.
The American decathlon winner of 1945, Charles E. Beaudry,
of Marquette University, has only one lung, the other being collapsed many years ago when he was treated for tuberculosis..
The cases of Myers, Cunningham and Beaudry, as we!l 'as
William Byrd-Page, mentioned elsewhere, are no more remarkable
than that of 6' 2t" Joe Scott, from Cleveland, winner of the
American decathlon Championships of 1938 and '39. Joe, believe
it or not, was once a victim of infantile paralysis and was unable
to walk at 6 years old!
The boy with Championship aims must be prepared for a
gradual approach to his objective and avoid over-work. As a
matter of fact under-work is better than over-work. This is not
intended to convey that he should .be lac~ad'a.isical,but it is for
the coach to regrilatehis activities. A youth may not experience
the roar of the crowd as frequently in the athletic arena as' when
engaged in team games but, if he reaches the top, his reward is
far greater. A member of a football team, for instance, winning
the highest International honours, can be taken as but a 1/11th or
1/15th part in the accomplishment, but the Olympie athletic
Champion stands out at the. top of the world ...
alone:

HINTS

ON TRAINING~

SPRINTING.

BEAUCHAMP

Strenuous training such as that recommended for the distance
runner is not required for the sprinter, but some light wo'rk should
'be done during the winter unless the athlete takes part in team
games during that period. In the latter case a few weeks rest
should be taken before again donning togs' in the, early spring.
Gymnastic exercises, especially those which develop the' abdominal
muscles, with deep breathing, are important in winter,time. Some
sprinters practice starting indoors,
boards, but care should be
taken riot to overdo this, as' it' causes sore shins.
'
,
Spend the first few evenings of the spring ti-aining in easy runs
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of 100 yards, up and down the track, at about h3;lf-mile gait, with
a. few minutes rest after each run. Have particular regard for
style. At this stage" all-out" sprinting should not be undertaken.
After about a week a few starts could be taken from the gun, but
not 'until you are. well warmed up. a point to be remembered on
all occasions before _violentexertion. From this on starting should
be practiced. with spins of 60 to 80 yards, and a genuine trial at
week-ends. When training for 100 yards, runs of 120 yards should
be taken occasionally. At week-ends. if specialising in the "100."
run two heats by the watch, but if doing the furlong as well, one
trial at each distance will suffice. Runs of 300 yards are good as
training for 220 yards, to ensure that you finish with power at the
shorter distance ..
When coming out of the_holes at the;gun, jab the feet into the
ground with short steps, after pushing off with the leading leg.
Taking too long a step here will make you straighten up too soon
and leaning too far forward may cause you to stumble. It is not
usual to straighten up until at least 10 yards have been covered.
Charlie Paddock, of California, fastest in the world of his time.
was trained. early on. to take his starts from underneath a net,
,"hieh allowed only of a crouched start in the first few yards.
Some sprinters, particularly those .with short legs. acquire a reaching motion from the hips, to increase stride _length. but few can
master this properly. Throwing the chest, or shoulder, on to the tape at the finish. is to advantage. but in order fo be effective must
be timed to the fraction.
It is usual for men to run the "1100" on two deep breaths.
the first at the start. and the second at about 60 yards. Rare cases
are known of men doing the distance on one but this calls for
phenomenal lung power.
Common sprinting errors are ...
(1) Not lifting the rear
leg high enough at the " get set."
(2) Making the first -step
too long. (3) Not digging the starting holes deep enough. (4)
Forgetting to swing one arm in front and the other backward on
starting. (5) Running with toes turned out. (6) Throwing the
legs too high up, behind, and leaning too far forward, and (7)
Throwing the head back and chopping the stride.

440 AND

Winter and Spring. Keep to the !ields. as much as. possible for
running on pavements is to be aVOIdedIf at all pOSSIble. Try ~o
begin regular track training about two months before the athletic
season opens.....
The first week could be takeri up WIth hght runmng. Run
a;bout three separate quarters. each day out, at an. easy gait. with
a good rest in between. There should be no forcmg of pace and
a halt should be made when the athlete experiences a slight ~uscular soreness. which will pass after the first few days. A slIght
increase in work could then be made. Coaches agree that there
are three accepted forms of training, (a) running a?out three.
quarters of the standard distance trained for, at racmg. speed.
(b) running the full distance a little slowe~ than that req UI~edfor
actual competition, and (c) running over dIstance well wlthm oneself. In 440. yards training. therefore, 300 y~rds could often be
taken at quarter- mile speed; for the half-mIle, 600 yar~s could
be run at approximately competitiv~ speed for the longer Journey.
Alternatively. distance over the reqUIred could be run: I.e.• 600
yards in training for 44Q, and t~ree quarters of a mIle fo~ the
"880." To vary things, and workmg for endurance, an occaSIOnal
run, longer than any ~f those set out, should be made at a fair
speed. - Sprints and starts with the gun should often be taken.
If the runner is' training for both 440 and 880 yards he cou.ld
work a little more over the longer, rather than the shorter dIStance:- The day's work could occupy about an hour. with a good
rest after each run. Remember that training should begin lightly
each day. and end lightly. with th~ hea,:y ~ork in be.tween. The
stride will be less vigorous than m spnnting, and. m a relaxed
way the foot should be thrown more forward. Breathing should
be tal<en through both nose and mouth. and the- head carried
naturally, or otherwise breathing will be restricted ..
If the track is not laid out in lanes in the " 440 " it is good
tactics to get into a position inside, next the flags, as soon as po~ible. while being careful not to foul. Do not run on'the outsIde If
possible for you are thereby adding yards to your distance. At
the same time, if you require a breather, take it easy on the corners, which will make your opponent run on the -o~tside and he
will be less inclined to pass you at these points-for it IS not recommended. It is a good idea to practice sprinting for the inside
berth for many a race is won by gaining this favourable position, As competition almost always comes at week-ends; have
your time trials arranged accordingly and' never run yourself out
in the middle of the week. The things to avoid are: (1) Running too many tri-als.. (2) Running tile first part of the race too fast
or too slow. (3) Running wide on the"bends. (4) _Holding the
muscles rigid. (5) Throwing the head too far back.

880 YARDS.

As the 440 and 880 yards races require great endurance. training should begin several months before the time of competition.
and. in this regard. one .cannot think of better than turning out
in training spins with the local Cross-COuntry team, during the
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MIDDLE

DISTANCES.

Training at distances from the mile, upwards, entails concentration over a long period of time and should be begun lightly. A
beginning could be made witli cross-country walking, and then
easy cross-country canters. During the walking deep breathing
should be practiced. A cu~b must be kept on the novice at this
stage for he is far too much inclined to walk and run too much in
the mistaken idea of getting results quickly.
Regular training
commences about two months before competition time. After a
little limbering out in the first couple of days, running should begin
with one or two miles stretches at a ;moderate pace, the runner
never to finish in anything like' an exhausted condition.
Form
should be acquired very gradually.
A little sprinting could next
be added with three and four mile runs for two-milers, and from
two to three miles by mllers. Be careful, all the time, not to
overdo things even if form does not come up to expectations.
After about a month's training a miler should, if capable of registering a 4 minutes 45 seconds mile, run the distance in about 5
minutes 15 seconds, on Monday evenings, at about 5 minutes on
Wednesdays with a couple of half-mile runs on Tuesdays, and a
few sprinting starts and light running on Thursdays. At this stage
he could have a trial in some sort of club competition each Saturday or Sunday. Apart from this it is.good to'run three quarters of
a mile, now and then, 'at mile pace ..
Men should know how fast they' can run each quarter in order
to get best results as judgment of pace is most important. An even
pace all the way is recommended but something must be left in
reserve for a sprint at the finish. - Know your sprinting power and
where to start it. The average distance is about. 120 yards from
home, but the best coaches always advise their charges never to
make two sprints in the one race.' If the 'pace is too fast, first try
to get in front, and then slow down a little. Your opponent
may accept you as a pace-maker and remain behind, or, alternatively. your slowing down may cause him to break his stride
and then go round you, which imposes.a handicap on him. When
passing an opponent, do this suddenly if you can manage it. This
takes him unawares and, on the other hand, the quick turn of
speed'may serve to dishearten him.
Keep up on the toes in the middle distances .. If unable to .do
so in early training. persevere, and the calves will eventually
become strong enough to bear the weight on the toes. There have
been a few great. flat-footed runners, but these have been exceptions, and their efforts have taken .more- out of them than the
" springy"
runner.
Faults in middle distance running are ...
(1) ~unning flatfooted.
(2) Awkward carriage of the arms. (3) Running the
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early. stages of the race too fast. (4) Beginning the ~print .too
early .. (5) Running outside on the turns, and (6) Lookmg back.

LONG JUMP.
The jumping pit should be dug from five to six feet wide. The.
clay should be made very fine, for lumps or small stones ar~ dangerous under foot. T~e take off boar? is usually about 8 mches.
wide and dead level With the surroundmg turf ..
When the board is fixed, measure off about 38 fe~t fr,om ~e,
and ascertain if you can get right on to the boa~d m SIXstndes,
following your speediest approach .. If not, either ~horten or
lengthen according to length 'of stnde.
A second distance, to
allow of six running strides, should be marked out ?eyond t,?e.
first mark, but this should be slightly shorter, for the Jumper. ~1l
not travel altogether as fast as in the last few y?-rds of t~e run-lD.
With a little practice the board can be taken With good Judgment
by such a procedure. The complete run need not be more than
35 to 40 yards. It is not advisab}e to start at full speed but every
ounce of speed is to be thrown. mto the la~t few yards. A first-.
rate sprinter has a definit.e pull m the long Jump, and the greatest
of all amateur sprinters, Jesse Owens, was also the .greatest of all
long jumpers ..
- ..
t'
The bane of youthful jumpers is ~)Ver-~ndulgence.m prac Ice
for this has a tendency to injun~ .the Jumpm~ leg. E:lght or te?
jumps, about every second evemng, .are q~lte ~ufficle?t, It ..
IS
important that the jumper should attam a fair al~tu?e m the air,.
and a tape or light rod could be placed across the pit, ~ore ~an
half way from the board to cultivate .height. Some. a.thletes put
a hurdle in the pit but this is to be discouraged for mJury to the
legs may result ...
Don't forget that an athlete does no~ stride as !ong. lD c?ld
weather as in warm, and allow for a slight .shortenmg m ,stndt;
when making measurements. Likewise, make allowances for the
velocity and angle of the wind
.
The .. hitch-kick"
in the air IS rather difficult to master,
When leaving the board one leg should reach out.in front, of the
other, the second then being brought f~rward to give th: 1mpression of striding through air, but the ch1ef problem h~re 1Sto cultivate the .. hitch-kick"
and attain proper elevation as well.
Reach the arms over the head and this will help. to lift the body.
forward. Shoot the legs out in front, for keepmg thet;t und.erneath the body takes considerably from distance .. AVOl~ fallmg.
backward at all costs. Correct measurement of a Jump IS to the
first break of clay nearest the board, and if the jumper falls back
on a hand, the jump is measured to the break of clay made by the
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hand. That grand little jumper, Pat Anglim, was den.ied a place
on the Olympic team of 1932 through such a circumstance. The
Olympic long jump standard set here was 23' 10". Pat landed out
over the 24ft. mark, fell back on one hand. and the tape was put
on the hand-mark, which made 23' 8" from the board.
Novices often wonder why they foul the board in competition
after taking it comforta:bly in practice. The. reason is that the
jumper should make it a rul~ to take off a couple of inches back,
in training, for, when keyed up in ~mpetition he travels a shade
faster, without knowing it, and consequently increases stride length
by a trifle ..
It is not wise to do altogether as mu~h jump,ing exercises in
cold weather as in warm. Should, the temperature proveunfavourable, a few runs at the boare!, for judgment of distance, with one
or two jumps, will be quite good training.
Wearing a IJlbber
pad in ~I)e heel of the jumping shoe is an excellent idea to avoid
bruises.

THROWING

THE

throwing hand right round. to th~ tiI? of left should~r, after
delivery. If this habit. is cultivated It vn.11be fou?d that It cre3;te.s
an extra spin on the dl~us when same IS.~t arm s length ..
,
The perfect discus throw is only athlev~d when the athlete:
feels himself turning almost as smoot~ly as on a ballroom floor..
Taking the first turn too fast i~a .mlstake, unless you are well
trained for it causes over-balancmg m the seco~d.
'
iIa~dbal1 in moderation is of value !o the diSCUSman for ther.e
is no better form of exercise for lo?Semng out the shoulder but It.
will have quite the opposite effect 1£ overdone ...
,
Discus practice exceeding half an hour m duration 15 not.
recommended. About 18 to 20 throws ~il1 be en~ugh, and these
should be 'taken with ease, or style will be sa~nficed. A man
can throw a discus for a long time at moderate distan.ces and then
h a big mark all of a sudden. Furthermore, hiS )Jest effort
often be made without undue 'exertion, for rhythm IS the. keynote of this c1assic event.
'
..
While size and strength are im~rtant m t~IS sphere:. sl>me'
small men have attained great prommence. NI?holas. Syllas ~~
66, ..0'Ylng to h~",
Greece, standing abo~t 5: 7", has. re:ched
amazing speed in turning .. Clarence.
Bud
H.ouser, Oly~P!c
winner 1924 and '28 Was'aljout 13t stone!; in weight, and WillIe
Schroeder of Germ~ny, who beat 174', was little mote tha~ a-:erage
in' size.
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DISCUS.

A discus is 8r' in diameter, weighs slightly less than 411bs.,
and is thrown from a circle measuring 8' 2t" across. The world
record throw is 180' 2t", by Bob Fitch, U.S.A:, a,nd the Irish
record, 152' 61", by Edward Tobin ..
,
.;.. ' When taking the circle the d.is~us is held loosely in' the first
JQmt of the fingers, the second Jomt going over the edge. The
thrower usually stands with his left side in line with the direction
of the throw, at ~he back of the circle, with weight equally divided
on :both feet, which are planted about a foot apart. Placing more
weight on one foot. than the other tends to overbalance the performer when he piVOts. At the beginning of the turn a short
backward step i.s made with t1J.eleft foot. The right foot is .then
brought round m an arc, across the left. Pivotting on the right
foot, the thrower spins round and brings the left foot to the front
o.f the circle: The throw is made from .this latter postion, the
~ght foot be~g brought up to check the body from going over the
line,. as t!te dlscu? leaves th~ hand. The position of the body on
turnmg, !S a seml-crouch,. With knees sIig~tly bent, but a bracing
of the knees an~ forward Jerk of the body IS most important on the
mOf!1ent of. dehvery. Get your throw going straight out in front,
for If the diSCUSsalls away at a tangent, this means that the throwing arm is goi!lg away from the body, and lacks power.
The throwmg arm should be kept well behind the line of
the. shoulder until the body has come completely round for final
d~hvery. The momentum of the ,body will then drag the arm, to
gIVe an added force to the throw. Also remember' to bring the
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HAMMER.

Th~ weight of a regul~tion hammer is .1611)s.and the complete
length, over handle and head, combined, must n~t exceed4~.
Some hammermen use a double gripped handle, the nght hand.gnp
halt an inch shorter than the left, while others favour the smgle
grip of thick wire with a roll of a~hesive tape or some such substance to save the hands from bemg cut. ..
' .
It is not p~oposed to go int.o ~he .more highly techmcal pomts
of hammer-throwing here, for It IS given to few.men to ~ave ,the
art of bringing along a performer on the b~st lm~.
I.t IS farrly
safe to assert that the really competent tramers m thiS country
could be counted on the fingers of one hand, and, therefore, an
attempt, on paper, to start a novice, mig~t possibly create faults
which would later take much time to eradicate. The onl~ reaso~3Jble line for a would-be performer to take is, to place himself m
the hands of a coach or a seasoned thrower, an~ only thro:" under
his eyes until he has at least learned how to pivot, and .hls faults
will be explained on the spot, these being many for qUite a considerable time ..
Ch'
h'. Irishmen have won 7 of the 8 OlympiC hammer
amplOns IP"
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they contested so we can assume that nobody can tell our star
representatives how to throw a hammer. Considering the extraordinarily high ranking held here by sons of the Emerald Isle in
all eras, a survey of their methods, and advices, in general terms,
should prove of unusual interest.
" James Mitchell advised novices to "throw, and throw and
throw" until they c?uld make two turns, and that, when they
found themselves domg 120 to 130 feet, the work should' be
diminished. Pat Ryan agrees here, saying that novices should take
about. fifteen throws a day, but, when reaching some degree of
pz:ofiClency,half that number of throws .would do. Ryan maintams that the most important points in' hammer-throwing are the
balancing of the swings and the. timing of the turns, and to strike
a ~e~lium between a too fast .and too slow. swing at the start.
Wmding the hammer too fast around the head inclines to drive
the .thrower's feet intq. the ground and the momentum of this also
puts such force into the hammer that the performer is' carried out
of the circle. There' should be always something left in reserve
for a full-blooded heave at the finish.. Some of the great throwers
have had themselves so coiled up for this latter that they appeared
onl~ about h.alf their normal size when turning at speed. Mitchell
adVIsed'turmng well up on the toes and Ryan "on the ball of the
foot," which is the' same.
Up to recent years th~se who led ~e 'Y0r~d.in.hammer-throwing
came from ~ne comparatively small dlStnct m Ireland, spread into
three CountIes, and on this account the suggestion went round
that these had some secret in hammer-throwing of which the rest
of the world was not aware. Ryan denies this, asserting that
whatever he knew he grad.ually pi<:kedup himself, as did Flanagan
and McGrath. McGrath Just studied Flanagan, and Ryan studied
McGrath ..
. for generations the toe-turning of the Irish-Americans was
accepte~ as the acme of perfection in a circle.- but now the world
record IS held as a result of the "heel and toe" efforts 'of the
Germans, which, i?cidentally, is not, strictly speaking. a German
style at all. Bflck m 1931, those in charge of a French team'which
competed agamst Ireland at Croke Park, voiced their amaze
at Dr. O'~allaghan's using his heels. ActualJy, slow motion pictures of 0 Callaghan's heel and toe turning were shown throughout
Germany, especially after Los Angeles, and the present German
style was bUIlt on the O'Callaghan foundation.
It is a~gued t,hat, where using a toe turn. the hammerman must
be lucky m ~ettin~ the hammer away exactily in unison with the
ho~, as he flmgs himself round. while, in the heel and toe method,
he ,IS~lanted to the ~und at all'times and can get the pull at the
fimsh m a more satisfactory way.
Years of time and patience are necessary in the making of a
hammer-thrower, and a glance over the careers of the more famous

exponents will bear out this contention. Against this, when he
reaches the Championship grade, the performer can be ~ur~d.
that it is possible to compete i? class compa~y much later ill hfe
in this particular sphere than m other athletic events ..
John Flanagan was competing for close ?n 20 years ?efore he
reac h ed h.'IS zem.th . Pat Ryan was a Champion for a penodh of h11
years ,by the time he reached world record, and 18 years w en e
took his Olympic laurels, being 37 years old at the Antwerp
Olympiad ..
A'
C.h
Matt McGrath was a type who did not reach men can
ampionship form until he was about 31 years, broke world record at
35 and became Olympic Champion a! 36. At 50 rears he won the
American Championship of 19.26, ~th over 162, and threw the
56lbs. in the American ChampIOnship, 1933, whe~ 57 yec:rs old.
Pat McDonald, giant Clareman, won the Amen~an Jumor 5~]'bs.
title, with a record distance, in 1907, and took hiS last Amencan
Senior crown 26 years later ....
Denis Carey won an Irish hammer Ch~mplOnsh~pm.1892, and
won the hammer event at one of the leadmg Dublm Sports meetings 30 years later .•...
d
William Britton, fine hammerman, saw hiS best Jumpmg ays
in 1915 and his best hammer-throwing 15' years after, and Tom
Nioholson of Scotland was in Championship class for over 20
yea~he Swedish Champion, Skold, who led Dr. O'Callaghan to
the last throw at Amsterdam, was then 46, while ':ille Porhola of
Finland, winner of the sh.ot-putt a: the 1920 ~lymplc Games, came
second in hammer-throwmg to 0 Callag~an m 1932..
On the other hand there are exceptions. a few havmg come
to the fore at an early' stage. Bert Healion, for instance, brought
home a British hammer Championship in 1938, ~t 22 ye~, reaching 172' Ii", and Dr O'Callaghan was an OlympiC ChampIOn at 23.

THE HIGH JUMP.
The high jump is one of the most spectacular of a~l events.
The main object is to cross the lath as. n~~ to the hOrIZontal as
possible and in order to perfect a style It IS necessary to study
several 'movements, separately. and then to work all i~. together
in coheSion. The two best accepted modes are (a) the Eastern
Cut-Out" and (b) the "Western Roll.' '
In the " Eastern" method, run for the centre of the bar, and
when bringing down the left foot for a take-off, turn the t?e half
left, this being the preliminary' m?vement .towards executmg the
reverse above. In .making the spnng the nght foot and arms are
flung aloft, the foot, when at its ~igh~st, being also turned to the
left to continue the turn. At thiS pomt the foot should be well
I

.
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above the bar. The left foot follows and this will come horizontal
with~e
~ar, t~e right foot being pushed over. As the left leg
comes J.? line WIth the baT, the upper body is forced down to the
bar until body and leg are parallel with it. A quick muscular
effort .wil~.then ?raw ther.i&ht leg taut and fully extend the arms,
to assIst m turnmg and ralSlng ~e~tleg still higher. Concentration
should now be centred on ralSmg the buttocks which will be
assisted thy the ac!ion of the ::rms, then cut the left leg across the
bar and down qUll:kly, thro~n.g the arms up to bring the upper
body.clca:'
The .Jumper WIll In that way come down facing in
the dIrection of hIS approach ..
I~ the "Western"
style an approach is made at an angie
rangmg from 45 to 60 degrees ... The fopt nearest the bar is the
one almost always used to take off, and this is not to leave the
~ound .until t~~ other,. which kicks upward with all its power,
IS :well ill the aIr. Whe~ the left leg follows the body is actually
bemg thrown upward WIth both arms forward to assist in the lift.
As the .jump is t~en from the leg nearest the bar, the body goes
?p o~ a curve,. or .:roll. To avoid the hip striking the lath the body
IS.qUIckly stralght~n~~ out,' which movement lifts the hip a little
hIgher. If th~ body IS.not completely straightened out here, as
well as the arms, the. buttocks or" an e1bow will topple the lath.
~e roll i~ a~celera~d by flinging the lower'arm downward, this
bemg agam lifted as a final movement, to take jt clear of the bar.
In ~th the '.' E";-Stem " and " Western" the jumper should
mark hIS take-off pomt so that he will know th exact number of
s~des to take him in. ~y practicin~ from this control. point th~re
~ll be none of o1~:Mash~onedhop~)J.ng, or changing, of stride; in
hl.s ru~, 3?d he Will be ill the poSItIon to thr<>wall. of hll> spring
on the pomt of take:off. '
..
. .. The 'world record ... 6" II", now held by the American, Les
?teers,. was ~e&1steredthrough the medium of the "Straddle"
Jump, a vanation of the "~oll,"
the .title originating from the
marked resemblance of the Jumper gomg over to a boy lying
along. the back of ~ horse or pony. In the " Straddle " the jumper ~Ies flat on hiS stomach and the economical advantages in
cle";Tl~g ~he bar would appear to be more marked in this form
than In any other. The approach and take-off' are similar to that
employed in -the "Roll."
..
With a few exceptior:s, the great high jumpers have been taIl
men .. The first. fou~ m the last Olympic Games, Johnson,
~lb~tt?n a~d Thurber, U.S.A., and Kotkas, Finland, averaged
6 4 m ,heI ?t, but the fifth, Asakuma, Japan, standing 5' 8",
topped 6 5l9 ,. and: later did 6' 7", by means of the " Eastern "
form. Johnson'and Thurber used the " Western" Albritton the
" Straddle" and' Kotkas an off-shoot of the " E~tern," so it can
~e seen that there is no particular style adhered to even amongst
the greatest exponents ..

THE HOP, STEP AND JUMP.
The hop, step and jump requires some patience, and accuracy,
in determining, to the best 3:dvantage, the prop~r length of each
of the three parts. The run, In len~h and style, .IS about the ~me.
as that for the long jumy. ExceptIonally str<>~glegs are reqUIred.
owing to the complete weight of .the. body bemg thro~ on each
leg. alternatively, in forceful fashIon. at top speed, It IS a problem to maintain perfect balance all through. The hop should be
roinimised so that the jump will prove somewhere ne~ the ~ame
length. Covering too much ground in the h?p. results m the Jumper more or less" faIling through." the remaInmg j:wo.~ovements.
The world record is 52' 51" by the Jap, Naoto T~JJJ?a, at .the
Berlin Olympics. An analysis of this performance IS mt~rest~.
He cleared 20' 3r' in the hop, 13' 1"-in the step, and 19 It-. In
the jump ..
,
-.' .
, When. attaining the max~um altitu?~ in each part, keep the
body upright with' the jumpmg leg trailmg down, and the other
drawn up .. Keep the' rear. le~ well behind during t~e step by
relaxing the :muscles on that SI~e of the trunk, and. -slIghtly contracting th~ ones on the other Side. H~ve the lea-rlmg knee well
~rawn up during the step, .also, .andswmg t~e
upw~rd as' a

~nns

hft

.....

l "-',

. -'

...

'Striving for too much'height in the hop ca.uses loss of .balaI!ce.
Take less height again in the step, but remember that most heIght
is required in the jump ..
'
:
.
When going on one leg th~ tendency IS t() ~urn Sideways, but
this is to be avoided. A good Idea to:wards keepmg th~ .body faced
directly for -the pit .is to del~y the sWln~ of the arm untIl yc>uhave
taken off for your hop fr9m the opposite le~.. '
.
.O~ly take~a few essay~ at a time, for thiS IS a most strenuous
event, entailing great stram on the legs ..

. PUrrING

I

THE 161bs. SHOT.'

The shot is propelled from a 7: circle with a t.oe-board in front
to hold the competitor from g?!ng over the hI!e.. ~he 161bs,
sphere is used. in adult competitions, the 71bs,.. m Jumor school
athletics and the 12100. in senior school competitIons.' .
When taking the circle place the right foot just ~nside the l~ne
at the back of the circle. Don't carry the weight In the puttmg
hand until you are quite ready to start for this will cause ~he hand
to tire. Begin by extending the left arm at shoulder hClght as a
• balance and kick upward and backward with left foot. The Continental putters favour an extra high kick, in front, and then backward, so that the backward drag of the leg will serve to make the
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putter fall forward to the centre of the circle as if he had been
pushed in the small of the back. This is a good idea towards
gathering maximum momentum.
At the start the right knee
should be slightly bent, and the point of toe, bent knee and shot
should be all in line, and kept in line after the completion of the
glide to the centre. The left leg, on then being sent forward to
the front of circle, should be straightened, and the right shoulder
is not to be brought round until the right hip. is carried forward
with a jerk. When the shoulder comes round square with the
line of the throw, drive the arm fulllerigth after the shot, stiffening
the fingers for a final "flick," which, if executed properly, can
mean as much as the extra 4ft. in a 44' putt. The ideal finish is to
have the fingers and hand twisted away;from the body. Don't
give the final punch of the arm until the Shoulder has come round
or the shot will be sent away from a position partially in the rere of,
the body, taking feet off the putt. When getting away the sphere
get the left leg firmly planted, as,well as the right, and have all the
limbs properly straightened out, wit.h the chest high, so that everything will be behind the final delivery. The great fault with the
novice is to jump with the shot and let it go when off the ground.
Photographs of the great shot-putters all show the left leg tensed
with the muscles corded. The reverse, that is the bringing up of
the right leg to the front, is not executed until the shot has left
the hand, and this movement is orily made to .maintain balance
after the effort is made .. At no time should the back be rounded,
for. otherwise the complete strength of legs and body combined
cannot be kept underneath .the shot for the greatest effort in propelling it upward at the usual angle,'.of 45 degrees. Careful study
must be made as regards putting at the proper elevation. If the
shot strikes the ground hard and' rolls a distance it is a proof that
much of the force which should have been expended in sending
it further into space is lost in the ground. The shot should be
held at the base of the first and second fingers for these are the
strongest and the thumb and little finger are orily spread around
it to keep it in that position. Place the shot close to the chin with
forearm and elbow outward." Do not hold it down in the palm of
the hand unless the fingers are not strong enough to keep it up.
,Good exercises towards strengthening the fingers are pressing them
hard against a wall and the usual gymnastic '" press-ups.' Any
exercises which tend to strengthen the arm, leg and trunk muscles
are also highly beneficial, in the development of the shot-putter.

NATIONAL ATHLETIC &: CYCLING ASSOCIATION,
,
(IRELAND) CHAMPIONS.
(In Standard Events).
60 YARDS DASH.
1939
1941
1942
1943
1944

1945

100 YARDS.
1923 R. R. Woods (Dublin University)
, ...
1924 W, J. Lowe (Manchester),
1925 D. J. Cussen (Dublin Umverslty)
1926 S. Lavan (University College) and
J. B. Eustace (Cr<?keA.C.)
dead-heat
1927 S. Lavan (Universlty Col~ege)~'...
D. J. Cussen (Dublin Umverslo/)
1928
1929 J. B. Eustace (Dublin Univers~ty) ,
1930 J. B. Eustace (Dublin Unive~ty)
1931 W. P. Burke (Clonliffe H~ers)
1932 W. p. Burke (Clonliffe H~ers)
1933 W. P. Burke (Clonliffe Harners)
M. J. O'Sullivan (University Collepe)
1934
1935 F. G. Moran (City & Suburban'H,rs)
1936 F. G. Moran (City & Suburban H rs)
S. De Lacy (Limerick)
...
1937
J. C. Holo~an (U~ve~ity College)
1938
1939 E. Fitzmaunce (Unrverslty College)
1940 E. Fitzmaurice (University College)
1941 K. P. O'Flanagan (University College)
1942 D. Flanagan (St. James's Gate) ...
1943 D. Flanagan (51. James's Gate)
M. Kelly (An Dara)
,
1944
1945 M. Kelly (An Dara)

T.here is always a welcome for Athletes
AT

INNISFREE HOTEL, 'THE MALL. SLIGO

K. P. O'Flanagan (University College)
C. Sheehan (Mercury ,A.C.) ...
D Flanagan (St. James s Gate)
D: Flanagan (St. James's Gate), .
M. Kelly (An Dara)
.
K. Connolly (Dundalk)

220 YARDS.
1923
1924

R. R. Woods (Dublin University)
W. J. ~owe (Manchester) ..

secs.
6 4/5
6 3/5
6 1/5
6 2/5
6 2/5
6 1/2

sees.
10 2/5
10 3/5
10

10 1/5
10 1/10
9 4/5,
10 1/5
10 1/5
10
10 1/5

10 1/5
10 3/5
10,
10

10

10 :1/10
10
10 1/10
10 2/5
10 4/5
10 1/5
10 t/5

10 1/5

sees.
23 2/5
23 3/5

94
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
,1931
1932
193..1
1934
1935
i936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
,1943
1944
1945

S .. Lavan (University College)
S. Lavan (University College)
S. Lavan (University College)
S. Lavan (University College) '"
P. C. Moore (University College)
J. B. Eustace (Croke A.C.)
...
P. C. Moore (University College)
J. B. Eustace (Croke A.C.)
M. McAlinden (D.M.G.A.C.)
...
M. J. O'Sullivan (University College)
F. G. Moran (City & Suburban H'rs.)
...
F. G. Moran (City & Suburban H'rs.)
...
J. A. Phelan (Shamroc~ A.C., Kilkenny) ...
J. C. Holohan (University Colh\ge)
E. Fitzmaurice (University College)
E. Fitzmaurice (University College)
E. Fitzmaurice (University College)
J. R. Thornton (University College)
D. Flanagan (St. James's Gate) ...
D. Flanagan (St. James's Gate) ...
T. A. Daly (University College)
440

95
22 4/5
23 2/5
22 4/5
22 3/5
. 22 4/5
22 1/5
23 2/5
23 1/5
23 2/5
23 3/5
22 3/5
22 3/5
23 7/10
23 7/10
23 1/5
23
23 1/5
24 1/5
23 2/5
23
23 4/5

YARDS.

1923
S. Lavan (University College)
1924
S. Lavan (University College)
1925
S. Lavan (University College)
1926
S. Lavan (University College)
]927
S. Lavan (University College)
]928
S. Lavan (University College) ...
]929
P. C. Moore (University College)
]930
P. C. Moore (University College)
1931
P. C. Moore (University College)
]932
D. Ryan (Croke A.C.) ...
'"
'1933 G. A. L.evis (Dublin University)
.1934 D. Ryan (Croke A.C.) ......
]935
J. S. M. King (Civil Service)
1936
J. O. Collins (Drogheda)
1937
F. J. O'Connor (Kenmare)
]938
W. J. McKee (Belfast)
1939
W. Beckett (Cork)
1940
N. J. Robinson
...
1941
W. J. McKee (Belfast)
1942
W. J. McKee (Belfast)
1943. p. J. Flanagan (Kells) ......
]944
Des. Flanagan (Phoenix Harriers)
]94S
T. A. Daly (University College)

sees.
52 4/5
52 1/5
51 4/5
52 2/5
51 3/5
51 2f5
50 4/5
49 2/5
51 2/5
52
52 3/5
51 2/5
51 1/5
52 3/5
52 4/5
54

53
51 3/5
51 3/5
52 1/5
57
501 4/5
52 2/5

880

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
.1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

YARDS.

. J.

F. Clarke (East Antrim Harriers)
. N. J. McEachern (Clonliffe)
...
G. N. Coughlan (Army A.A.)
N. J. McEachern (Clonliffe)
N. J. McEachern (Clonliffe)
N. J. McEachern (Clonliffe)
E. Hale (Croke A.C.) ...
J. J. O'Sullivan (U.C. Cork)
S. McCall (Civil Service)
D. Ryan (Croke A.C.)
T. P. O'Brien (U.C. Cork)
J. J. O'Sullivan (U.C. Cork)
D. Ryan (Croke A.C.) ...
D. Ryan (Croke A.C.) ...
W. Beckett (Cork)
.. ,
W. J. McKee (Belfast)
W. Beckett (Cork)
...
P. J. Flanagan (Kells) .,.
P. J. Flanagan (Kells) ...
. W. J. McKee (Belfast) ."
...
D. McDermott (Phoenix Harriers)
D. McDermott (Phoenix Harriers)
P. J. Flanagan (Kells)

mins. sees.
1 59 4/5
2
o 3/5
2
1 2/5
1 58 2/5
1 57 3/5
1 59 4/5
2
o 4/5
2
o 2/5
2
2 1/5
1
2
2
1 2/5
1 58 3/5
1 59 2/5
2
2 3/5
2
o 2/5
2
4
2
2 4/5
1 57 3/5
1 59
4
2
2
3 2/5
1 59 2/5
2. 6 3/5

MILE.
J. F. Clarke (East Antrim H'rs.)
1923
J. F. Clarke (East Antrim H'rs.)
1924
1925 . F. B. Quinn (Bir.chfield H'rs)
D. Coard (Donore H'xs.)
1926
G. N. Coughlan (Army A.A.)
1927
G. N. Coughlan (Army A.A.)
1928
D.Coard
(Donore H'rs.)
1929
M. O'Malley (Westport)
...
1930
M. Murphy (O'Callaghan's Mills)
1931
J. S. Doyle (Dublin City H'rs.) ...
1932
1933' J. S. Doyle (Dublin City H'rs.) ...
J. S. Doyle (Dublin City H'rs.) ...
1934
11135 ]. S. Doyle (Dublin City H'rs.) ...
J. S. Doyle (DUIblinCity.H'rs.) ...
1936
]. S. Doyle (Dublin City H'rs.) ...
1937
J. S. Doyle (Dublin City H'rs.) ...
Hl38
]939
W. Gavin (Drogheda)
T. Healy.(CooIcroo)
1940

mins. sees.
4 37 1/5
4 44 3/5
4 27 2/5
4 24 4/5
4 36 2/5
4 28
4 34 3/5
4 33 2/5
4 31
4 27 3/5
4

33

4

27 2/5
27 2/5
'28 4/5
22 2/5
25 2/5
39
28 2/5

4

.4
4

4
4
4

97

96
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

T.
B.
B.
B.

J.

Healy (Coolcroo)
Downey (Civil Service)
Downey (Civil Service)
Downey (Civil Service)
J. Barry (Ballincurry)

4

34 4/5

4

30 1/5

4 29 3/5
4 25 2/5
4 23 3/5

4 MILES.
1923

1924
1925

1926
1927
1928

1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
. 1935
1936
1937
1938

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

C. A. Woods (North Belfast H'rs.)

J. J. Ryan (Tipperary) .....

J. J.
J. J.

Ryan (Tipperary)
.
Ryan (Tipperary)
P. Groarke (Roscommon)
M. Feeney (Civil Service)
T. Kinsella (Army Metro.)
F. B. Quinn (Birchfield H'rs.)
T. Kinsella (Army.Metro.)
T. F. Smythe (O'Callaghan's Mills) .
J. J. O'Connor (Lime.rick)
...
M. Healy (Galteeplore A.C.)
J. J. O'Connor (Clonliffe) .
'"
J..J. O'Connor (Fearon's A.C.) ....
H. Sheehy (Limerick) ...
P. Hackett (KillenauJe)
T. Maguire (KillenauJe)
P. Hackett (KillenauJe)
B. Downey (Civil Service)
B. Downey (Civil Service)
B. Downey (Civil Service)
M. Egan (Gort)
...
J. J. Barry (Ballincurry)

120 YARDS

~923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930 :

mins. sees.
20 50 3/5
20 44 3/5
20. 19 2/5
20

21

1944

1945

T. D. Phelan (University College)
R. M. N. Tisdall (Nenagh)
...
T. D. Phelan (University College)
T. D. Phelan (Milocarian ~.C.).
L. H. Braddell (Dublin Un~vers~ty)
L. H. Braddell (Dublin 1!mv~rsIty)
R. E. Coote (Dublin Umverslty)
P. A. O'Farrell (Limerick)
E'Tobin
(D.M.G.A.C.)
W. J. Phelan (U.C. Cor~) , ...
M. J. Corbett (Dublin CIty H rs.)
B. -Flanagan (University College)
B. Flanagan (University College)
Cpl. Sheehan (Curragh A.C.)
M. J. Corbett (Celtic) ...

15 2/5
15 1/5
16

16 1/5
16 1/5

16 1/5
16
16
16
16

1/5
4/5
3/5
3/5

16 1/10
16 2/5
16 2/5
16 2/5
17

20 503/5
20 57
20

46'

20 28 2/5
20 43
20 16 2/5

HIGH

19 48 2/5

20
20

47 2/5
46

1923

20

45

20
21

47 4/5
1

1924
1925 .
1926
1927

21

23

1928

20
20

55 1/5
52 2/5

21

45

1929
1930
1931
1932

21 55
20
5 2/5
20 3

1933
1934
1935
1936

HURDLES.

H. Conway (University College)
J. Donovan (Youghal) ......
W. Shanahan (D.M.G.A.C.)
J. A. Price (Queen's Univ., Belfast)
S. Lavan (University College) ...
A. F. Clarke (Belfast)
.
A.. Nolan (D.M.G.A.C.)
R. M. N. Tisdall (Cambridge University)

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

sees.

1937

16 4i5
17 .1/5

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

17

..
.

17 1/5
.162i5
15 2/5 .
15 3/5
15 4/5

1944

1945

JUMP.

T. J. Carroll (London
L. Stanley (D.M.G.A.C.)
L. Stanley. (D.M.G.A.C.)
C. O'Connor (D.M.G.A.C.)
.. ,
....
C. O'Connor & W. Shanahan (D.M.G.A.C.) tied
W. Shanahan (D.M.G.A.C.)
.
C. O'Connor & M. A. Moroney (Umv. ColI.) tied
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk) ...
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel) .,'.
Dr. P. O'Callaghan & T. J. Gumey
(Duhallow) tied
.....
:
....
C. O'Connor & E. Fitzgerald (Umv CoIl.) tied
C. O'Connor (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. V. Guiney (Duhallow) &
.
R O'Rafferty (Donore H'rs.) all bed at
R: O'Rafferty (Donore H'rs.)
R. O'Rafferty (Dor..ore H'rs.)
P. V. Guiney (Duhallow)
'J. J. Guiney (D.M.G.A.C.)
T. Wall (University College)
T. Wall (University College)."
:"
T. Wall & J. J. Guiney (D.M.G.A.C.) tied
T. Wall (University College)
T. Wall (University College)
T. Wall (University College)
T. Wall (University College)

ft.
5
6
6
6
6

ins.
9t
2
0
2
2

511
6 1

6 0

6 0
6 0
5 10

6

1

6 2
5 11
6 0

5 9
6 2
6 2
6 0

6 2
6 0

6 0
510

98

99

LONG JUMP.
ft. ins.
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

1945

H. Conway (University College)
H. Conway (University College)
J. Connor (Belfast)
R. J. Cussen (Dublin University)
R. J. Cussen (Dublin University)
P. Anglim (Garda)
M. A. Moroney (University College)
S. B. Potter (University College)
P. Anglim (Campilc, Wexford) ...
P. Anglim (Oylegate, Wexford) '"
P. Anglim (Oylegate, Wexford) '"
P. Anglim (Clonmel)
...
P. Anglim (Clonmel)
'"
P. Anglim (Clonmel)
...
D. Sheehan (University College)
K. P. O'Flanagan (University College)
K. P. O'Flanagan (University College)
P. V. Guiney (Duhallow)
K. P. O'Flanagan & D. D. Guiney (C.S.) tied
A. Lyons (University College) '"
A. Lyons (University College)
.
T. Joyce (University College)
.
S. Collins (College of Surgeons)

HOP,
1923

1924
1925

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1983
f934
1935

1936
1937
1938

1939
1940

STEP

8t

22 O!
22 1O!

22 7!

1942

1943
1944
1945

J. Dunne (Inchicore ~arriers)
J. O'Brien (Civil ServIce)
J. J. Lavin (Boyle)
]. ]. Lavin (Boyle)
]. ]. Lavin (Boyle)

44

3

43 8
43 5!

45 It
45

4

22 4
23 4!
.22 1O!

2311
23 O!
22 II
22 4!
22 O!
22 7!
22 5!
21 4!
22 4!

POLE
1929.
1930
1931
1932
1933

1934

22 1O!
21 II!
22 6

1935
1936
.1937

22

O!

1938

21 5!

1939

22 3t

1940

21- 9t

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

AND JUMP.

M. Kissane (Listowel)
Connor (Belfast)
J. Connor (Belfast)
W. J. Moloney (Longford)
W. J. Moloney (Longford)
T. D. Phelan (University College)_
M. A. Moroney (University College)
E. Fitzgerald (University College)
J. J. Guiney (Duhallow)
...
E. Fitzgerald (University College)
E. Fitzgerald (University College)
E. Fitzgerald (University College)
F. Fitzgerald (Killarney)
...
F. Fitzgerald (Killarney)
D. Sheehan (D.M.G.A.C.)
D. Sheehan (D.M.G.A.C.)
J. Dunne (Inchicore Harriers)
J. Dunne (Inchicore Harriers)

J.

22

1941

ft.
43
46
47
44

Anglim (Depot Garda)
Anglim (Wexford) ...
Anglim (Wexford)
Anglim (Wexford)
Anglim (Wexford)
Anglim (Clonmel) ...
Myles (Curragh ~.C.)
...
Myles (Polytechmc, London)
J. P. Murphy (Limerick)
P. A. O'Farrell (Limerick)
T. P. Murphy (Limerick)
J. E. Vallely (Armagh)
J. E. Vallely (Armagh)
H. Gibney (Castlepollard)
J. O'Brien (Curragh A.C.)
J. O'Brien (Curragh A.C.)
J. O'Brien (Curragh A.C.)

10 MILES FLAT.

43 11
46 9

46 6

1934

48 I!

1935
1936
1937

46

71

46
45
46
45

2
7!
3
2

44

7-

44 8!
46 6!

1938

1939
1940

1941
1942
1943
1944

1945

ft. ins.
,10 6

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
T.
T.

ins.
0
3
5
7t

42 2!
48 2

JUMP.

J. J.
J. J.

O'Connor (Clo~iffe)
O'Connor (Clonliffe)
J. Hannon (Galteemore A.C.)
J. Sweeney (Coo1croo) .-.
J. Fahy (Coolcroo)
J. Fahy (Coo1croo)
D. Walsh (Feakle)
Not held.
D. Walsh (Feakle)
M. Egan (Gort)
T. Reilly (Drogheda)
J. Egan (Shanaglish)

10
10

6
9

10
10
10
11
11

6
6
9
0
0

11 0
11 0
11 3

10 9
10 6
10 6
11
10

0
6

11 0

mins.
57

sees.
11

55 42
56 57
57

21

56 3
55 58
55 23 1/5

56 24 4/5
56

5

55 45
No time.

101

100
161bs. SHOT.
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

M. Kennedy (Kilcommon)
J. O'Grady (Caherconlish)
J. O'Grady (Limerick)
A. L. Colhoun (Belfast)
A. L. Colhoun ~(Belfast)
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.)
A. L. Colhoun (Belfast)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
Dr. p. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.) .
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
Dr. P. Q'Callaghan (Clonmel)
C. O'Callaghan (Cork)
C. O'Callaghan (Cork)
T. A. Headon (University College)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
...
J. J. Guiney (D.M.G.A.C.)
J. B. Byrne (Armagh) ...
J. B. Byrne (Armagh) ...
J. B. Byrne (Armagh) ...
D. D. Guiney (CivilService)
D. D. Guiney (CivilService)

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

ft. ins.
41 7t
43 2!
45 6!
42 5!
43 I!
42 5t
41 6
44 5t
45 5t
4410!
44 0
44 9!
42 9
41 7~
42 0
42 7t
42 6t
42 5
44 lit
42 10
43 11
48 2t
45 9

W. Britton (Ballinamore)
W. Britton (Ballinamore)
W. Britton (Ballinamore)
W. Britton (Ballinamore)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
W. Britton (Cavan)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
W. Britton (Cavan)
...
M. Curtin (Cork)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
J. J. Doherty (D.M.G.A.C.)
D. Coyle (Dundalk)
D. Coyle (Dundalk)
M. Curtin (Cork)
D. Coyle (Dundalk)

ft.
150
148
142
147
142
162
150
170
168
167
146
158
158
153
157
157
160
160

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

ins.
7t
6
8
8
3
6
0
0
1.1

11
6
2

10
8
It
1
2
0

D.
M.
D.
D.

Coyle (Dundalk)
Curtin (Cork)
Coyle (Dundalk)
Coyle (Dundalk)

...

DISCUS.

161bs. HAMMER.
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

J. J. Doherty (D.M.G.A.C.)

P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
p. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.)
...
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.)
..,
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel) ...
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
...
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
J.
Duggan (U.C. Galway)
E. Tobin (Galway)
J. J. Guiney (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (Oughterard)
E. Tobin (Oughterard)
E. Tobin (Galway)

JAVELIN.

J

t

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

M. O'Halloran (Clonliffe)
S. Keavey (Kickham A.C.)
S. Keavey (Kickham A.C.)
S. Keavey (Kickham A.C.)
S. Keavey (Kickham A.C.)
S. Keavey (Kickham A.C.)
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.)
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.)
T. Healy (D.M.G.A.C.)
...
J: c. Conroy (Dublin University)

155
138
152
150
145

6
4
6t

5t
7

ft. ins.
128 2
138 3
141 8
135 6
138 4
133 10
145 8
141 11
131 2t
139 9
135
135 4
143 5
143 0
146 5
142 7
152 6i
124 7
130 3
118 3
133 3i
145 8i
143 lli

at

ft. iDi;.
118 1
140 9l
151 7
155 Ii
161 41
153 7
150 2
154 1
151 4
140 7.

103

102
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

M.
M.
P.
M.

J.

M.
M.
M.
M.

J.

M.
M.
M.

THROWING
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927.
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

P.

56tbs.

(no follow).

J.

Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
J. O'Grady (Limerick)
...
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D:M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
W. Gore (D.M.G.A.C.)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clorunel)
M. Costello (Portarlington)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
F. O'Mahoney (Cork) ...
F. O'Mahoney (Cork) ...
F. O'Mahoney (Cork) ...
E. Tobin (Oughterard)
E. Tobin (Oughterard)
E. Tobin (Galway)

THROWING
1923
1924

146
168
154
155
162
159
151
161
166
155
149
153
154

Watters (Cloonacool)
Watters (Cloonacool)
Fallon (Louisburgh)
Watters (Tipperary)
J. McGettigan (D.M.G.A.C.)
Watters (Templemore)
.. ,
Watters (Castlecomer)
Watters (Enniscorthy)
Watters (Enniscorthy)
J. Guiney (D.M.G.A.C.)
Watters (Enniscorthy)
Watters (Enniscorthy)
Watters (Enniscorthy)

P.

J.

BeInl~

J. O'Grady

56tbs.

OVER

(D.M.~.A.C.)
. erick)
" ...

ft.
25
25
25
25
25
26
25
25
26
26
25
25
27
27
28
27
28
27
26
25
28
28
27

9t
8
11
10
4
9
3
I

lOt
2t
6t
6
lOt

'I~ \

r1

ins.
10~
0
6t
91

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
,1944
1945

14
13
14
14
13
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
14
15
15
14
13
13
13
15
14

P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk) ...
J. O'Grady (Limerick)
...
P. J. Bermingham (D.M.G.A.C.)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Kanturk)
Dr. P. O'Callaghan (Clonmel)
J. O'Grady (Limerick)
J. O'Grady (Limerick)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin & F. O'Mahoney (Cork) tied ...
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (D.M.G.A.C.)
E. Tobin (Galway)
F. O'Mahoney (Cork) ...
F. O'Mahoney (Cork) ...
E. Tobin (Oughterard)
E. Tobin (Oughterard)
E. Tobin (Galway)

6
0
3
6
9
0
,0
3
0
0
It
7
0
0
0

6
6
0
6
1
0

Bt
°t
91

MARATHON.

Bt
9t
I

It

9

lit
8t
1
8

9!

8
lit
6t
7

Sf
7t

BAR.
ft. ins.
13 9
1~ ' 6

f

J. O'Reilly (Galway) ...
1925
1926
J. O'Reilly (Galway) ...
1927 J. O'Reilly (Galway) ...
P. J. Doyle (Donore H'rs.)
1928
1929
D. McKeon (Blackrock)
1930
D. McKeon (Blackrock)
1931 J. McKenney (Highgate H'rs.)
1932
D. McKeon (Blackrock)
1933
J. Timmons' (Dublin City H'rs.)
1934 J. Timmons (Dublin City H'rs.)
1935
J. Doyle (Carlow)
1936
W. Morton (Clonliffe) ...
1937 J. Hayden (Curragh A.C.)
1938
J. Hayden (Curragh A.C.)
1939 . J. Hayden (Curragh A.C.)
Not held.
1940
1941 J. O'Connell (Army)
1942 ' P. Ryan (An Dara)
1943 P. Ryan (An Dara)
M.' Egan (Gort)
1944
1945
M., Egan (Shanaglish)

hrs.
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2

mins. secs.
4
56
58 30
55
o 3/5
55 40
11 15
11 35
0
2 3/5
57 27
49 52
24 15
52 31
48 tfT,
2 25
15 tJ
4

0

45

16
31

3
54

23

22 22 2 5
58

58

--~-~----------------------------------------------------

104

.

N. A. .& C. A. (I.). ALL-ROUND
1936
1937
1938

1939
1940

1941
1942
1943
1944

1945

...
...
...
...
...

E. Tobin
E. Tobin
T. J. Guiney
T. J. Guiney
J. J. Guiney
Not Held.
J. J. Guiney
P. V. Guiney
P. V. Guiney
P. V. Guiney
ATHLETIC

130 Yards
220 Yards
300 Yards
440 Yards
880 Yards
1,000 Yards
1 Mile
3 Miles
4 Miles
10 Miles
1 Mile Relay (4x440)
1 Mile Walk
3 Miles Walk
Marathon (26m. 385yds.)
'120 Yards Hurdles

. {no follow)

)QS; weight (eircle)
f

:with.

pts .
5367
6136
5697
5926
5299

... 5846
... 5809
... 5404

.. , 5269

RECORDS

100 Yards

~

CHAMPIONS.

OF

THE

A.A.U.(E.)
hrs. mins sees.
9 4/5

F. G. MOran}
D. J. Cussen
R. Kerr
}
*J. E. London
*W. Rangely
}
*S. E. Englehart
S: Lavan
*D. G. A. Lowe}
P. C. Moore
*F. R. Handley
*C. E. Ellis
*D. Wilson
*G. M. Carstairs
T. P. Conneff
W. C. McCooke
*South London H'rs.
*W. Campbell
*R. Bridge
W. Morton
*S. J. M. Atkinson
T.
P.
D.
*F.
B.
P.
*D.
E.
B.
*R.

J. Carroll
O'Connor
Shanahan
R. Webster
Healion
J. Benningham
Pilling
Tobin
Healion
Rose.

12 4/5
21 2/5

31 3/5
49 2/5
1 55 2/5
2

15

4
14
19
55

15
29
44
31

3/5
4/5
2/5
2/5

3 29 4/5
6 39
22
2 2/5
2 47 28
15

ft. ins.
6 5
24 111
50
Of
12 4
192 11
151 61
205
3
28
3 59
2
49
31

ees by foreign competitors.
Robert
Kerr.
~,J:9ndon,
of the 130 Yards record. although repre_
~)ympic Games of 1908. was born in Enniskillen.

£G

.....
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